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Launching of Great Stampede Show 
Will Mark Observance of the Most 

Prosperous September in the History 
Of Calgary and All Southern Alberta

CALGARY, . THURSDAY, AUGUST 22, 1912 ELEVENTH YEAR—No. 150

01 SEPTEMBER IS
it mmm
IN CITY'S HIST0RÏ

^ seventy million bushel grain

CIEvcry mnu desiring work is em

ployed.
There tv no . poverty in the eKy. 
Building operations entail $30,-

(jflOXCO this year.
1 p, j;. shops mean 15,C00 more
f»opalatl<»u.

{ ryiin: demand for thousands of 
bburers at from to 53.50 per

L"I ponulotlon exceeding 60,000 and 
fte c A y capable of supporting twice 
hrt number.

clcnrir«;s of 52tfr.HS!.031. 
(Ustnzn« receipts of 51.73S 473.23. 
-prtn! rt'acssnent in city, 5112,- 

514 400.
t_ tax rate of 12% mills.

the crowds from and to their homes. 
Though the service is taxed to its ut
most at the present time with the 
heavy traffic that is moving in western 
Canada; the management has s-hown 
its ability to meet conditions as they 
arise by sending a requisition east for 
sufficient equipment of every descrip
tion to handle the crowds comfortably- 
and safely.

Special Trains.
Beginning September 2nd, and con

tinuing to September 5th, specials will 
be run from McLeod to Calgary and

return and Banff and return. Trains 
will leave McLeod at 6 a.m. and 10.20 
a.m ; leave Banff at 8.30 and 11 a.i 1 

Specials will be run from Red Deer 
to Calgary and return on September 
2nd (Labor Day) and September 5th 
(American Day). These trains will 
leave Red Deer at 6 a.m. and arrive in 
Calgary at 9.30 a.m.

Already workmen are engaged enr 
larging the C. P. R. yard to accom
modate the increased number of tra/.is 
that will crowd i1 Tg Stampede
week.

(Confie ,<* 9).

From four Operators Nine 
Years Ago, C, P, R, Now 

Employs Fifty-Nine

Business Noy/ Hgused in Big 
New Offices, Equipped With 

Modern Appliances

BIT'S ALDERMEN
ME trois

IF DM
Walter J, Brennan, Burns Man, 

Tells How They Came 
Into His Net

I'll
Young Richmond, Who Attempted Suicide, Will Recover; Was 

Unable to Appear in Court Yesterday and 
Case Went Over Until Wednesday

Rapid Strides Furnishes Illus
tration of the City's

Marked Advance

r b
:h-

Bpu <

g( a

itumn. of 1874 a s-mall tribe 
,e= camped on the shores of 
\v river where now stands 

During ;ha same season 
I Grisb'ois, .in Charge o-f a de-
Ltachment pollç?, returned from his 

;gTl in the north and rode to the 
f -Lhe hill overlooking the pretty 

v l*.retching away lik a a carpel, 
ti e Inidans, he lilted the place. 
Crut ’i;i Brftbcls and the Indians, 
bxty-occt thousand seuls cam > 
-nd remained. Captain Brisbois 
• • way OB his fathers,. vi did 
of the India its; bii-t not all—some 
return . t-p the . old can^p-
r •. It will iUX’be lha same, out
- t' the van:shed gldry and the 
;ng <’pys that followed wh<n the 
, y s n oceded the trapper and 
:r, v.i.l te here—the gre.at Stam-

r,. if Ph^ti.c. of. these days and of 
•rthtr'ng of Calgary's hosts that 
r.nv; do b.on-or to- the '-most pros- 

autumn in the history of its

- ..-->0 thousand soli Is will con- 
heir energi 0 to celebrating

ni.• 1 -P event of the Fit.impede, 
he cx e-llow'ing of the gulden 
vr.j-ia -that is. now and will con- 

. pi pour its treasure <iptu the

«*• ’1 w in
v ''HCla- t*2rer:c%et)*r£nb:i, and of 

V-crCi of pros porous farmers, 
mts. rrcUtisionai men, and finan- 

others still wUl be recruited to 
] the ; C; alaticn of tire city.

The Cause Of It All.
> rhh neuvom r visual evidence of 
perity will in a measure explain 
•=:use of.i-t ail, but- it is when he is 
That there is a epop of . 70,000,000 

-f grain pouring" into the 
Lfitin life cf the tillers- cf the soil, and 
11: • '-/XL.yCO arc being spent in the 

of the great C. P. R. shops 
je:;: of Calgary, that some half-dozen 

':y sera pars are being erected, 
at building operations in the 

gf:;.' ;',:s year reach the grand total of 
|! I'f.rco, that ^employment agents 

in their 'doorways from 
I rA .morning until let = - at night be

ing laborers to accept from $2.50 
t b I V9 p?r day and enter the ranks of 
I w.1 • 1 Aiders—then he will und?r-

I Ike one huge machine, every wheel 
jciH and working in unison, Calgary 
gs !••' during for the celebration that 

he launched on September 2nd 
EiH l?st until September 7th. Stand- 

s the general of this big army of 
Küustry, through whose. efforts it is 
idw reçu red, is Mr H. C. McMuILn, 
1^" with the support of Messrs. 
I --' i d: Burns, Geo. Dane, Archie Mc- 
I kan and W. R. Hull, some of the most 
Ehbstantial men of Ga>nada, b- hind 

has aewn out of the rough the 
ItfeEi plan of entertainment and his- 
|!°dc pageantry.

Harmonious Co-operation.
Fitting snugly into their allotted 

I-P'.ere ar the hotel men. who are 
paring to handle the largest crowd 

ever passed through the city’s 
hs. Extra rooms and extra facilities 

|:re h ing provided, and arrangements 
Jade to care for the oyerflo-.w from 

:,i!e tig hostelries into the roqming 
Ibises and even private homes, 
j At th^ C. P R. depo-t heads of de
triments have already mapped out 

I prepared for the duties that will 
i upon the railroad in transporting

■ JIM

THE GREAT SPIRIT OF THE F AR EAST -An Lnprt-ssionistic>ik«i#?h 
cf ute Jate Mljÿd», «f. üxpaB- -t^e hmdtc'U and twf
‘Tn-**£ l ro,| -A ■ y

KILUW OF J1MES RD9ÊBS NOT LIKELY TO
GUISE WEMnL CSWUCITIOK

Foreign'HffÉGe Has Received No Communication From the 
United States and the Incident is Regarded 

as Closed '

W
ITH the installation of a new 

distributing board and the ar
rival of furniture for some 
departments, the new C.P R. 

telegraph headquarters in the cast end 
of the depot will he one of the best 
and largest in the Dominion.

The transition of th? telegraph 
branch of the great railroad from a 
little office in the Burns block, where 
feur people handled the city's business 
less than ten years ago, to the spa
cious quarters with their modern ap
pliances and fifty-nine operators, like 
oVher episodes In Calgary’s growth, is 
one of the marvels of the day.

Unlike most communities where big 
cities have grown to stupendous, 
dimensions, the C. P. R. telegraph has 
not identified with its operating de
partment men and women who sat at 
the key when, to accept popular 
rumor, the wires were strung along 
“ Cy” Perkins' line fence on the barbed 
wire, apd business had to suspend 
when some obstreperous bull yearling 
broke the pasture fence and likewise 
the circuit.

Transfer Great Achievement.
It is the proud distinction of Super

intendent D Coens that he was one of 
the pioneers of the service, and the 
transferring cf the establishment from 
its old quarters to the modern estab
lishment in the fast end of the new 
depot building is another marked 
achievement in his career. This work 
was accomplished under his super
vision between Tuesday and Thursday 
without serious interruption of ser
vice. It was necessary to put in tem
porary motor-generators, rig a tem
porary distribution beard, and prepar- 
for the army of operators that dath 
send out over the world the telegraphic 
business of Calgary and all that por
tion of the west extending from Win
nipeg |<> the Pacific coast.

< to*tinned oe Pagre T!,T_r___-------------------;------------------- --

Gives Names of Aldermen 
Bribed and Various Amount 

of Money Given Out

Tells of Telephonic Device By 
Which 'Conversations Were

Recorded-

r - y 0

L
. TO DON. Aug: 2L — The death 

ôf the elephant -poacher' And 
'.illicit, ivory .trader. James 

Ward Rogers, a «native o-f 
Way land, A11 eh an 'count jv Michi
gan. while being pursued by Capt- 
ain; C- V. Fox, art officer of tho 
British army in the Egyptian ser
vice in C eh Irai Africa, is not likely 
to .result ir. international complica
tions. Tho British foreign office 
has not so far received any com
munication from tha United States 
government and the incident i.i 
considered closed so far as Great

Britain and Belgium are con- 
lernerl.

It is stated that the foreign of
fice today that Rogers’ compan
ions; whose ira mes are Pierce and 
Lane, are British subjects and not 
Americans. Rogers' death occur
red on Belgian trerrltory and 
when Capt. Fox became aware of 
that fact, ho promptly sent a re
port to the nearest Belgium fort 
and apologized for his mistake.

A Belgian force escorted Capt- 
Fox tq' boundary and 'took charge 
of the prisoners, who included two 
men, Pierce and Lane. Officials 
of the foreign office believe that 
these were afterwards released, 
but have no official information 
to that effect. Pierce was the 
man who was ^riv^n the title of 
doctor, although it appears doubt
ful that he was a medical man.

A hundred ça t Ives were also 
taken prisoners and handed over to 
th« Belgians.

It is' reported that Rogers was 
wounded by one of his own natives 
In the course of a skirmish with 
O^pt. Fox’s advance scouts. Capt. 
Fox removed the bullet f; om thé 
wound and nursed Rogers for four 
day a until hi t death.
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WHO UNLOAD LAKE BOUTS
Situation of Port Arthur Dock 

Strikers is Bad; Almost 
Certain to Lose

Failure to Interest Fort William 
Workers Puts Them at 

Disadvantage

Bonar Law, Canadian Born Leader of 
the Unionist Party, Will be the Next 

Premier of Great Britain, is the Pre
diction of R. B. Bennett, K. C., M. P.

CLARENCE DAR ROW—prominent 
#labor la#wy-er, who made an impas
sioned appeal to the jury at Los An
geles in dcfen-ce of his own case. He 
is charged with bribery of the 
McNamara jury.

Ik:

HAT Bonar Law, the Canadian born leader of the Unionist party, 
will be the next prime mjnlster of Great Britain, is the pre
diction of R. B. Bennett, K.C., M.P., who returned yesterday 

’0ni a brief visit in England.
■ "The impression prevails that the Asquith government will be 

within the next six months,” said Mr. Bennett last even- 
.kx Apart from the agitation over the Home Rule question and 

Insurance Act,' it appears that a feeling pervades the electorate 
rtt the" present government has outlived its usefulness. Artisans 

'L well as members of the business class are more or less weary of 
k constant agitation that has arrayed class against class in the 
fast few years.

"If ; , of the last few bye elect- 
ndicate anything, It would ap- 

;r that Bon-ar Vaw. the Canadian 
n 1 lpr of the Unionist party will 
Prir'i. minister within a short time. 
ü<Jt Ins., it. The government maj- 

■L' n i-16 third reading of the fin- 
f ^ ;vas les-s than thirty."
Lh“ neral opinion in England with 
L renr-v to legislation by the United 

: he Panama canal, said Mr 
F/"' that public opinion in thf 

W1U not permit a violation of 
iIay-pauncetorte treaty.

—----- "

PORT Arthur, Aug. 2j-—A 
fight to a finish is the at- 

1 titude adopted by the Can
adian Northern this . evening in 
connection with the strike declar
ed by the truckers, who went out 
Wednesday morning. The men 
refused their compromise offer. 
They have arranged to start - un
loading the boats independently. 
The Ames and Pellut, with pack
age freight, were docked tonight 
and their crews will be put to 
work removing their cargoes. 
There appears absolutely no 
chance for the strikers or their 
pickets as with water on three 
sides there is only one approach 
left to the- docks and that is guard 
ed by a force of special constables 
heavily armed with Mauser rifles. 
With the failure of the Port -Ar
thur strikers to get a sympathetic 
strike in Fort William, it looks as 
if the company had the better of 
the situation but whatever 
liL’rength the strikers have may be 
shown tomrrrow morning when 
the company attempts to resume j 
operations.

“The people of England," declared 
Mr. Bennett, “cannot conceive the pos
sibility of a great nation like the 
United States repudiating its obliga
tions. The general impression is that 
no English speaking country could be 
g dilty of such a breach of honor. I
may say that it was anticipated that / Cadets Off for Toronto
President Taft jvould pursue the course ! Vancouver, Augf. 21.—A party of New 
he has taken and find some way of | Zealand cadets have arrived here by 
safeguarding the rights of other nat-1 the Australian liner and have left

Weather for Today Will Be

war:
and that means another

MILLION
dollars for the farmers, and money 
for the farmers means money In 
iceneral circulation. The time to 
start the fall advertising cam
paign is now, Mr. Calgary Business 
Man.

Min. Max.
Victoria ............................... 54 80
Vancouver.......................... , 56
Kamloops................................ 56 86
Calgary................................ 54
Battleford .......................... 56
Moose Jaw ........................ 52
Winnipeg............................ 56 72
Port Arthur....................... 50 78
Toronto................................. 61
Ottawa.................................. 52 70
Montreal .............................. 54 74
Quebec.................................. 50 70
W. St. John....................... 56 66
Halifax................................. 44 74

Manitoba—Fair and warm.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair 

and warm.

Prince Albert Plasterer Missing

D
ETROIT, Mich., Aug 21.—Aider- 

man Thomas E. Glinnan, presi
dent of the common council, and 
alleged receiver of bribe money 

was late today bound over to the re
corder’s court on ll.OOO bail at the con
clusion of his examination in the police 
court, which started yesterday.

The case of Alderman David Rosen
thal, charged with agreeing to accept 
a bribe was immediately taken up.

Detective Walter J. Brennan, testi
fying today in the examination of 
Alderman Glinnan, gave further details 
of the “ Boodle trap ” which resulted 
in the arrest of Glinnan and seven
teen other alderme-n, and Council Com
mittee Clerk Edward Schreiter. Glin- 
an. it is alleged, obtained $1.000 to se
cure the passage of an ordinance for 
closing Seventeenth street for the 
beneft of the Wabash' railroad.

Brennan told of receiving $3,100 
from Andrew Green, a local manufac
turer, to give to the aldermen for the 
passage of the ordinance, and urged 
on by Attorney James McNamara, for 
the defense, he gave the following list 
of aldermen for whom the money was 
intended.

Glinnan $1,000, Theisen $500, TosSy 
.$200. Ostrowski $200, Mason $2I00, 
Walsh $1C0, Lynch $300. Hindle $200, 
Brose $100. Deimel $100, O’Brien $100, 
and Guttman $100.

All of the aldermen mentioned are 
under arrest, but only nine of them 
■are charged with receiving the money. 

When asked what he did with the 
money given him by Mr. Green, the 
witness said:

“It was counted out in the presence 
of Mr. Gre?n and the serial number of 
the bills, and pictured on the bills, 
,vere taken. The money given to G|ln- 
tan was segregated and the numbe^^Û# 
.he bills were ttiKsfi." -jp ■

The rtaohey, ihe "witness said, was 
akeri directly to the' offices in the 

Ford building, which had been “-ex
pressly arranged for the réception of 
the aldermen."

In this connection the telephonic de
vice with whjch it is alleged a great 
part of the evidence against the aider- 
men was obtained, was brought into 
the testimony.

The detective testifed that he had 
the device installed early in May. 
When questioned regarding the con
versations that are alleged to have 
been recorded, the witness gave the 
name of an official who 'had not been 
arrested. To this the prosecutor made 
emphatic objection, holding that the 
recorded conversations "were immater
ial except so far as they concerned 
Glinnan. The court, however, ruled 
that the' witness should answer the 
quêstion, and Brennan gave the names 
of several aldermen, some of whom 
are now awaiting trial The attorneys 
would not state when the telephonic 
records will be brought into court.

"ons under th? treaty if in law those 
rights existed. Hence, President 

(Continued on Page 9).

again for the East on a tour arranged 
at the expense of the Canadian gov
ernment.

Prince Albert, Aug. 21—A plaster- 
ling contractor named pi ill, after se
curing an advance from his employ
ers on the pretext of paying off his 
men, whom he told to meet him at 
the station, has disappeared suddenly, 
leaving the men unpaid. He must 
have had about $600 when he disap
peared.

T
ORONTO. August 2’1.—Al
though he is now out of 
danger. Arthur Richmond, 
the young teller of the 

Bank of Toronto, who attempted 
to commit suicide, just before he 
was arrested on a charge of steal
ing $5'0|0 from the Bank of Tor
onto, was unable to apepar in the 
police court this morning.

ThC ease against him then went 
over till next Wednesday.

“I think that we shall be able 
to show that he took $27,50-0 from 
the tank,” said one of the Pinker
ton men who was working on the 
•case.

“He might have been all right 
if one of th ehand-book men had 
not given him a phoney check 
for about $2.100. If he had = got 
this money all right, he would not 
have needed to take any belonging 
to the bank."

In the case of young Roland 
Harris .assistant clearing house 
teller of the main branch of the 
Standard Bank, the accused was 
remanded until the 29th, and al- 
lawed out on bail of $20-000.

The charge read against Harris 
this morning was for stealing 
$7,000 of the bank’s money.

PEOPLE SHOOED ELECT 
CIÏÏ COMPTROLLER.

Would End Pitiful Subservience 
to His Bosses ,the City 

Commissioners

And Stop the Comptroller From
Criticising Treasurer for 

Saving City Money

FIRE CHIEF SMUT IS

Committee Decides "Gappy" 
Shall Continue Attending to 

Stringing of Bunting

Tenders of Private Concerns 
Much Higher Than Estimate 

Made by the Fire Chief

Lights Will be Strung Across 
Streets at Intervals and 

Not Lengthwise

7
1 HAT Fire Chief “Gappy" Smart 

is fully capable of attending to 
the stringing of decorations and 
bunting along the streets of the 

city was decided yesterday at a meet
ing of the general reception committee 
for the Duke and Duchess of Con
naught, presided over by the chair
man, Alderman "Whaley.

The meeting was called* to consider 
the tender of the two decorating con
cerns who wanted the job. r

One concern put in a tender for 
$700, and the other a little more than 
half that, $350, “Cappy" believes 
that with the use of half his fire lad
dies he can do the work for about $200, 
and the committee showed their con
fidence in him by referring the matter 
to the decorations committee, of which 
Alderman Alex. McDougall, Alderman 
S. B. Ramsey, and “Cappy" Smart are 
■members

The fire chief was instructed to use 
his own judgment in securing the ser
vices of any private concern for doing 
any part of the work if he thought 
they could do it at the same cost and 
relieve him of the labor.

Sheaves of Wheat To Be Used. 
“Cappy” said he already had made 

arrangements for two teams and wag
ons to secure the sheaves of wheat 
which will be used in decorating the 
poles lining the city streets in conjunc
tion with tfte decorative shields. The 
work of stringing the wires from pole 

(Continued on Page 9),

hiswlid

British M. P. aAd assistant Unionist teaefer. He landed 
his-t week, and will tour Canada. In Mr first Interview 

York pre-xs, he is „ quoted as sayjrrg that the Liberal 
the old country is doomed.'"i that honte rule will drag Asquith and 

wfers dbwn to defeay

Strange Sights Are Seen on the 
City Streets Where Work
men Loaf Their Time Away

Cash Short in the Treasury, But 
Parks Superintendent Has 

Plenty of Freak Ideas

“It seems to me that some radical 
change in the method of placing the 
city comptroller in office should be 
inaugurated," said a well-known aider- 
man yesterday, discussing affairs in 
the department of that official. A 
good deal of the trouble that has 
arisen in civic management, it seems 
to me, is due to the fact that a proper 
check is not kept on the city's finances 

“The comptroller is supposed to be 
the official who keeps such a check, 
but being subservient to the city com
missioners it is but natural that he 
should fail to raise strong objections 
to any- of their acts, whether wasteful 
of the city’s money or not. Apparently 
the best way to settle it would be to 
have the comptroller elected by a 
direct vote of the. people.

“In that event, we would not have 
the spectacle presented as now of the 
comptroller criticizing the city trea
surer for attempting to conserve the 
interests of the citizens. Of course, it 
must be taken into consideration that 
the comptroller is doubtless voicing 
the sentiments of his bosses, the city 
commissioners, but I think every citi
zen will agree that sudh a situation is 
strange, to say the least.

“It appears to me that the offices "of 
these two officials were intended as a 
check on one another, and because the 
city treasurer has been doing his duty' 
in urgiMLrestrictiû^rtâ expenditures, 
it ill bisjePfcjs iJae-vHSPlhol 

hi"*v
otherwl

IEI
COMPANY HAS VERY SUCCESSFUL YEAR

lier to pub-
elsfk hiaïAby insinuation OR 
’’

(Continued on Page 7)

Have 140 Elevators; Handled 3,261,000 Bushels 
Grain and Made a Profit of Approximately 

$50,000; Plans to Expand *

of

NOTED DOOi AIDERS DF 
UNITED SUIES HEHE

R egina, Aug. 21—A highly
successful year’s trading 
on the part of the Saskat
chewan Co-operative Ele

vator company, during their first 
season’s operation, was disclosed 
at the annual meeting of the com
pany held here today under the 
presidency of J. A. Maharg.

The net profit for the year 
shown by the balance sheet sub
mitted by the directors to sharesofd 
ers amounted to $52,461. Of this 
amount the directors recommend
ed using $3,662 for the payment of 
maximum dividends of six per 
cent, permitted by the act of the 
incorporation leaving a balance of 
$48,799. Of this amount under the 
act fifty per cent., or $24,399 was 
placed to the elevator reserve 
fund, the remaining $24,399 being 
placed to the credit of the fund 
to be known as the “trading re
serve fund", which is to be built 
up to enable the company to trade 
in those commodities required by 
the farmers in their agricultural 
operations.

The steady growth of the com
pany is shown in the total sub
scribed capital which now stands 
at 1,177,200 shares being held by 
8,962 farmers.

At the conclusion of this year’s 
building operations the company 
will possess 140 elevators, repres
enting approximate capital outlay 
of $1,115,000.

The directors’ report in review
ing the work of the year, referred 
to the establishment of sales and 
commission department with of
fice in Winnipeg though under the 
direct supervision of the head of
fice in Regina, this department 
sùpcrscding the Grain Growers’ 
Grain company as selling agent 
for the Saskatchewan concern.

Up to the end of the fiscal year 
July 31, the company, though 
handicapped by exceptionally dif
ficult season and great delay in 
getting their forty-six elevators 
built last fall, had'handled 3,261,- 
000 bushels qf grain, 1,474,355 
bushels of which was purchased 
by the company and 1,786,355 
bushels specially binned for the 
farmers.

The report refers gratefully to 
the loyalty shown by the farmers 
to their own company an,d claims 
in return that the company, both 
directly and indirectly, has been 
able to very materially benefit the 
farmers in the profitable market
ing of their grain.

W. IN. MEMBERS ARE 
DEFUSED JOBS

Employers of Labor Decline to 
Allow Organization to Gain 

Foothold in Camp

BRITISH GUNBOATS LOOK 
FOR CHINESE PIRATES

Two Recruits for Steady 
Employment Turned Back 

at Train Steps

If th.e I. W. W. gains anything in 
Alberta or those centres that are now 
being supplied with labor fom Cal
gary it will have to do jt by stealth. 
Evidence of this fact was given yes
terday when an emploj'er who had re
cruited a force to take good’ jobs out 
of town arrived at the train, tickets 
in hand, to convey the party to the 
scene of operations. Just before board
ing the train he lined up the men and 
asked :

“Who are members of the I. W. W ?"
Two stepped forward and proclaimed 

the fact.
“All that are not members of this 

organization are welcome to board the 
trainr others are not wanted." said the 
employer, and three out of the five 
were hired. The other two retracd 

(Continued on Page 11).

Sea Vandals Who Looted Island 
of Cheung Chow May be 

Called to Account

Chinese of the South, Incensed 
at Murder of Generals, May 

Form Separate Republic

Hong Kong, Aug. 21—Several 
British torpedo boats have been 
despatched from this port to en
deavor to find and attack the 
pirates, who on Monday night 
raided the British island of 
Cheung Chow, where they killed 
three Indian policemen and looted 
many of the houses.
Reports have reached here from the 

southern provinces of China stating 
that there is much excitement in con
nection with the execution of General 
uChang Chen XVu and General Feng, 
members of Dr. Sun Yat Sen’s party. 
It is said that the people of the south 
consider the sole solution of the pres
ent crisis is the formation of separate 
southern and northern republics.

MARQUISE ATTEMPTS TO 
KILL HERSELF AND

Winners in Frontier Competi
tions at Cheyenne, Wyo,, 

Add to Stampede Hosts

Swept Field Before Them in 
Roping Events; Bring Fa

mous Bucking Horse

Arriving in the city yesterday 
from Cheyenne, Wyc., a number 
of the winners in the competitions 
of the big frontier show have added 
their presence to the long list of 
equestrian celebrities that will 
participate1* in the Calgary Stam- 
pede_ - In the party are the 
Tipton brothers, of Denver, Col
orado, and Barney and Goldie Sin
clair. The Weir boys of New Mex
ico are coming in a couple of days.

Charlie Tipton, the elder of the^ 
brothers, is a famous bulldogger 
and rider- Harry Tipton, the 
younger brother is one of the best 
rough riders in the States. He has 
jthe distinctive honor of having 
rode that famous Cheyenne outlaw, 
Old Steamboat, until the wicked 
horse had no more steam left.

Goldie Sinclair and her husbanu 
are well known riders* and have a 
string of bad horses with them. In 
fact, Goldie has just purchased a 
horse especially for The Stampede, 
the worst bucking horse in Col
orado, “Tornado" by name. She 
and her husband are seriously 
thinking of selling their ranch in 
Montana and buying in this prov
ince-
The Weir boys created a furore In 

Cheyenne. They dropped off there en 
route to The Stampede, and they had 
their horses coming several days be
hind. Seeing that the celebration was 
on at that city, they stopped off for 
the roping, borrowed some roping 
horses, and entered. They simply 
cleaned up with the rope honors, and 
not satisfied with that they have wait
ed over a few days in Cheyenne to 
to learn if any of the Wyoming rope 
experts wish to take up their thousand 
dollar wager that‘they can rope «Aé 
tie twelve steers before any other roper 
can rope and tie ten-

II
Courcelles, Belgiu?h. Aug. 21—Tlie 

Marquise Dclamottc de Arenberg d’ 
Esso yesterday in a sudden fit of in
sanity tlirew herself- and three child
ren. aged 11. 8 and 6 years into a 
canal near here. The cries of the 
drowning children brought help in 
titnc to save the entire family.

The police arrested the marquise, 
who is a prominent resifletit of Brus
sels.
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ALL PARIS MISSES 
'THE PRINCE OF 

ILES
—ft

Was Very Ropufar Among the 
French Tradesmen With 

Whom He Dealt

He is Described as a Charming 
Young Man and Not a 

Bit Proud

Woman Who Helped to Defraud 
w»an of $500 is Shot and 

Mortally Wounded

(By A. TV. L'Amoureux)
Parlx, Anjsr. ‘24.—All Paris misses I 

the Prince of Wales, and esprc- ! 
lolly the hum hie folk of the qtmr- | 
ter in which lie lived. Every day 
the shopkeepers of the Hue Rude j 
were on the alert for « glimpse of j 

. the Prince. The cooliler whose i 
trade kept him at the window was j 
the most fortunate. “I sjaw him 
every Joy,*1 he says with iusfifl- j 
able pride. “Every time he went 
eut he paseed my shop, and Jet me 
tell you he never failed to grive a I 
glance at it. He was a charming 
young man ami not a bit proud. j 
One day n little girl—1 saw It with 
my own eyes—ran into him as she 
was playing. The Prince held her j 
to keep her from falling and asked 
her so pleasantly if she had hurt

Still more precise are the impres- j 
«tons of the news agent at the corner 
of the Rue Rude and the Avenue de la | 
Grande Armee, foc» the Prince used J 
often to buy picture postcards from , 
her shop. When the Prince came to 
live in Paris she purchased English j 
statoinery in the hope that she would ■ 
some day be honored by Royal patron- | 
age. Honored she was, but. in her 
own words, “the Prince seemed to take 
no interest in the English gonds I dis
played. He bought French illustrated 
cards, which he chose himself, and T 
could see him smile with pleasure I 
whenever he found a card which repre- j 
sented some historic monument he j 
had just visited. Every time he came 
to my shop he bought picture post
cards; every street in Paris must have 
been represented among his punch as- I 
es.” Then the good lady told with 
pride a more personal incident—how 
one day the Prince, in pulling a maga
zine from a • ruck, had brought down 
several others; how she had run for
ward to pick them up. and how her j 
Royal customer had excused h'msclf,, 
“Si gentiment.” “He was charming. j 
and not a bit proud” she ended, and l 
that is the verdict of all.

Tragic Result of Jest.
Fmm fL village near Roubaix comes 

a story of an extraordinary jest that 
had a tva.gie result. At Wattrelos lived , 
a couple named Delmotte. The hus- ] 
band was a heavy drinker, which led j 
to frequent quarrels. One day. his I 
wife being away from home, Delmotte ; 
asked a Madame Foucart, proprietress! 
of a neighboring cafe, to-dine with j 
him. Madame Foucart. hesitated at 
first, but when Delmotte assured her, 
that a number of friends were coming 
she consented. When she arrived she ! 
found Delmotte and a single male ; 
friend. The other guests had not yet 
arrived. Her host suggested a cup of , 
ccffoe, which she drank.

After that, according to her story, : 
r he i p m e m h e reel- nothin g till she found ;

or-vf • pnilr oTjF stri wp etl. h*r ltnnd 
bound, and her body covered. îfHtft tar,
1 'drg on a bed in Delmotte's house, 
în t’lis ipiLse she was driven by Del- : 
matte and a. friend, who pretended to 
be a policeman, through the main’!' 
street, of th" village. This extvaord- f 
ipary s-tcry reached the ears of Del-J 
motte’s wife as soon as she returned. | 
In bitter resentment at this public in- 
fult to herself, as she conceived it. 
MTdame Delmotte walked to the pawn- I 
shop, pawned her wedding ring, and ! 
purchased a revolver. She then went ; 
in search of her husband, and. meeting j 
him. outside a bar, fired two shots, and I 
tKe-n took"’to ^flight. ‘She Svas arvekVFd'11 
shortly afterwards, and her husband’s ! 
life is despaired of.

V Swift Revenge.
Described as a “femme fatale.’’ Mad-1 

ame Lucie Moitre. a teacher in the 
Paris Municipal Schools, has been shot | 
and mortally wounded" by à man who j 
alleges th'at she had helped to defraud j 
him of 550-0. Madame Moitre is the I 
divorced wife oTa school-teacher, and 
to âdd to her income she let out. a few 
rooms. About two years ago she had 
as a lodger a commercial traveller, 
wjth whom she became very friendly. I 
He had $500 which he wished to invest 
in some small business, and she sug
gested -to him to join two other men 
whom she knew, and who were about 
to open a shop for the sale of illustrat
ed postcards. He did so, but the shop, 
he alleges, was never opened, and he 
did not know what had become of his 
money. He also alleges that she had 
proposed to someone to poison him. 
Whether her former lodger is justified 
in these allegations remains to be seen, 
but there are some indications that his 
mind was of a rather peculiar turn.

He says that he belonged to “The 
Mys-tic Society of Universal Frater
nity.” That such a society exists is 
not ascertained, but, according to him, 
its motto is, “Authority is not power; 
power comes from knowledge." He 
also had a gold medal in his possession 
to sho-w that he was a member of the 
society, and he carefully preserved the 
names of some spiritualist mediums. 
Last year, it appears, he lodged a com
plaint in a Paris court against "the oc
cult powers." One of the precepts of 
hi» mystic society, he says, is to love 
God and your neighbor. He must have 
forgotten that precept th'e other morn
ing when he called on Madame Moitre. 
“I want you to refund me the money 
which I entrusted to you." he said. 
Madame Moitre replied that, she could 
not do it, whereupon he took out a 
revolver and fired five shots at her. 
Four of the shots took effect, and she 
had to be conveyed to the h os-pi tal. 
Her former lodger rushed out of the 
house, but was caught by a policeman.

M. Lepine, Prefect of the Paris po
lice, yesterday reecived a visit from a 
little old woman so poorly dressed that 
the doorkeeper hesitated before admit
ting her. She promptly relieved all ap
prehensions by saying to M. Lepine. 
“For nearly forty years I have been 
walking about Paris and have been 
able to appreciate the services of the 
Paris police. As a mark of my esteem 
for them I bring you some money, for 
in my opinion not enough can be done 
to relieve the "police injured in the exe
cution of their services or the members 
of the families of policemen killed on 
duty.”

Thus saying, the old lady laid $4,000 
in bank notes on M. Lepine’s desk. “I 
know I don't look the part." she said 
modestly, "but after all that does not 
alter my sentiments or my money, does 
it?" M. Lepine. the most gallant of 
men, rented. “What do appearance mat
ter. madame, when the sentiments are 
golden? I thank you from the bottom 
of my heart on behalf of Thy men.

Then the old lady departed, leaving 
no clue to her identity.

M. Reginald Kami, an authority on 
aviation, writes to the "Temps” that a 
very great mistake has been made in 
sending aviators to Morocco, w.here 
they are out of place. Let them be 
brought back to France, he says, where 
their place is on the eastern frontier. 
In Africa they can only continue to 
make flights of a merely sporting in
terest along the coast.' Aeronautics 
no longer have any need of such an ad
vertisement.

Mr. Kann contests the right of alr- 
to the title of “a new arm." as

25 Per Cent. Off Baby Carriages
The final summer clearance finds us heavily 

stocked with Go-Carts and Baby Carriages. This 
radical reduction places them within the reach, of 
all, and makes them more desirable. There’s suf
ficient time left this summer and fall in which to 
use them to best advantage. During.the sale 25 
per cent, off marked prices.

m

Store Opens 8.45 a.m. Saturdays 9.30 p.m. Closes 6 p.ra.

PRYCE JONES
GROCERY PHONE 1492 (CANADA) LIMITED PHONE EU CHANGE 1191

Store Closes Every Wednesday at 1 p. m.

Unmatchable Offer in White 
Bath Towel*

Here’s an extra special snap in Pure White 
Turkish Towels. They arc made of the best wadt 
soft finish cotton, guaranteed to wash well and wear 
well, and give you every satisfaction. The -i/c i< 
extra large and the quality is the best. For one day 
they will be on sale at less than cost. « «

Size 27x50. regular 75c pair.
Special sale pricé, pair..........................................

OUR FINAL SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE—Which has aroused keen interest among 
Calgary’s economical shoppers is serving a double purpose.

It is sustaining the principle, incorporated into this business from the. start that "all 
stocks must be fresh each season.” It also demonstrates as nothing else possibly could, the 
power of this establishment for far reaching economy. During, this final clearance all summer

merchandise is offered at reductions ranging from one fourth to one half actual values.
Active preparations for the Fall season cause us to make these radical price concessions
Wise buyers will scan carefully the following noticeable instances of "clearance sale .... . 1(

my and will take fullest advantage of the golden buying opportunities thereby created. 
Sale ends Saturday, August 31st.

Millinery Prices at the Lowest Notch
In no other sections of the store is it more essential to have goods new, fresh, 

and correct to the minutest detail, and perfectly in accord with the season. All this 
season’s modes therefore must be dispersed of without fail.

These prices are proving most effective. 
Girls’ black rustic straw gàlateas, ribbon 

trimmed, also colored mushroom 25c

111
shapes,.reg. 85c. for..................

Large variety of fancy straw hats, 
black and colors, regular 85c and
$1.10 for......... ................................

Ladies’ black and tuscan mohair and 
chiffon hats, 3 different styles to r n 
choose from, reg. $1.75 and $2.00 for 3UC 

Fancy two toned mohair hats, trimmed 
with flowers, reg. $5.00 and $6.50
to clear......................................

Attractive assortment, of roses and mil
linery flowers, odd lines to clear, 5c
10c and ..........................................

Balance of our best quality ta gal and chip 
hats, regular $2.50 and $4.00; to 
clear...............................................

25c
• and

50c
mined

$2.00
l mil-

15c
:1 chip

$1.00

Final Summer 
Clearance of 
Boys’ Wear
F.vcrv price quoted here 

is a special one. Every 
garment is tailored right 
up to the minute style. 
There is money saving 
for every buyer here ; the 
best opportunity ever of
fered to secure your boy’s 
school outfit at moderate 
cost.

All Wool Tweed Suits, 
for boys 7 to 16 years, 
some with 2 pairs of pants. 
Values to $10.50. Sale 
prices $3.95 and $5.00

Jersey Suits, for boys 2 
to 6 years................ $2,50
K. & E. Blouses . . . 59c

Bovs' 25c and 35c Caps 
for ................................... 20*

Boys' Wash Suits $1

Remnants of Piece Goods
Every woman knows what a convenient way of 

saving money our Remnant Sales are; and those 
who watch for these bargain events will find much 
to interest them today.

There’s a splendid collection of short lengths in 
Wash Goods, Dress Goods and Silks, and the sale 
prices are Half and Less Than Half the Usual Prices.

All useful lengths and wanted colors.
12 pieces only of a very superior quality White 

English Flannelette, 36 inches wide, guaranteed per
fectly pure, and to give satisfactory wear. Very heav
ily napped, flannel finish, and a close weave. Warm 
and comfortable for underwear, etc. Regular price 
30c a ltd 35c yard. Sale price, yard....... . -.......... 20£

Special Values in Corçluroy Velvets, best English 
makes, silk finished. Today special at 69c and 95e 
yard.

Shepherd Check Suitings—For fall suits, dress
es, etc., in various size checks', hard wearing quality. 
Regular 50c and 55c yard.;; Special Today, yd. 35^

Final Summer Clearance of Floor Coverings
Good heavy Scotch Printed Linoleum, in almost every 

conceivable pattern and coloring, suitable for dining-room, 
kitchen, hall or bathroom.

' 2 yircis wide, regular 50c. Sale........................39*
. 2 yards wide, regular 50c. Sale........................49*

2 yards wide, regular 65c. Sale........................ 59*
Bring your measurements 
PRINTED OILCLOTH

An extensive range of first class designs and colorings. 
Extra fine printed and will wear well ; 2 yards wide. flfl _ 
Regular 35c. Sale price, yard .............................................  two

INLAID LINOLEUM
too different designs to choose from, in good heavy Scotch 

Inlaid Linoleum, pattern goes through to the back "and will 
never wear off, 2 yards wide. Regular $1.00 square 07 1 -Q-
yard. Sale, square yard........................................... 01 I L\>

LINOLEUM, 3 AND 4 YARDS WIDE
Wide range of 3 and 4 yards wide Linoleum in patterns 

and coloring to suit any taste, and in harmony with almost 
any room, lay your floor without a seam by using CO 1 -fl
our 3 and 4 yards wide, reg. 60c. Sale, square yard uZ I L U

3 and 4 yards wide. Regular 70c. Sale, "square, 
yard ............................................................................... ..

Economical Outfitting for Men
Is easy of accomplishment if you take advantage 

of our Final Summer Clearance Prices. The mer
chandise is not merely low priced but good—-the best 
obtainable at regular prices, and backed by our 
guarantee of absolute satisfaction.

Men’s English Natural, Wool Underwear, long 
sleeves, unshrinkable, perfect goo.ds, regular values 
to $3.00 suit, to clear, suit......... V................... $1.75

Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, fast colors, regu
lar $1.00 suit, to clear, suit...................................59<!

Men’s English Pyjamas, newest designs, fast
colors, regular $2.75 suit, to clear, suit....... $1.59

Men’s Negligee Shirts, good patterns, all sizes,
regular value to $1.50, to clear. .................. 75<

60c

Small lot of Men’s Colored Lisle Thread Half 
Hose, fast colors, reg. 25c. To clear, 6 prs. for $1.00

Final Footwear Clearance
The final clearance in the Footwear Section is attracting 

hundreds of men and women who appreciate t-hfc extraordi
nary money savings afforded. The more pairs you .buy the 
more money saved. All new. thoroughly up to date stocks.

A

In the Women’s Reacy to-Wear Department
The trend of prices continues downwards, 

and this clearance is the most important in the 
store’s history.

Not merely a few garments that have failed to 
find favor, but our entire stock of women’s apparel 
is included in this stupendous sale event, and the 
savings offered are such that every economical wo
man owes it to herself to take advantage of them.
Gannents of quality and style at lower prices than 
ever before.
Underskirts, in moirette, and other materials, suit

able for fall wear, well made, super
ior qualities. Values to $3.00. Sale 
price...............................................

Summer Dresses, dainty styles, in col
ored muslins and white lingeries.
Values to $8.50. Sale price...........

^Fancy Waists, beautiful models, in voiles, silks, 
satins, chiffons, etc.; all colors and black; all 
on sale at

1.00
2.95

II A I 17 MarkedHALF price*

Linen Cushions, filled, fringed ends 
stamped for working, regular 
cushion, 75c, top 69c. SAlc price
complete .......................................$1.00

Muslin and Linen Frilled and Em
broidered Cushion Tops, all one
price, to clear, each ................. 39^

Crystalline Veils, in all shades,
hemstitched ends ........................ 30^?

Embroidered Waist Lengths, regu
lar $1-75 and $2.25, some of these 
have been a little crushed, but are 

* none the -Worse. Final price 75^ 
Embroidered. Fronts, very dainty, 

regular $1.00-, Final sale price 25^

Ladies’ Soiled1 Linen Handkerchiefs, 
regular 15c to 25c each. Final 
sale price, 6 for............................ 45^

Ladies ’Fashionable Belts, rgeular 
25c to 50c each. Final clearance 
price each ........................................ 15^

Ladies’ Poplin Ties broad ends, in 
delightful art shades. "Worth 50c. 
Sale price ...................................... 15^

Fancy Lineh Collars, suitabls for 
fall wear. Regular 22 1 -2c and 25c. 
Sale prict?6 . . . . f. . . . . /. ..........15(1

Ladies’ Soiled Collars, to clear . .50

Final Clearance of Cut Glasss—Average Saving 66 2-3

$1,95

A very special line pf 
-Ladies’ Boots, in gunmetal, 
patent colt., or vici kid, but
toned or blucher cut. Reg
ular $4.50. Sale 
price ....................

Ladies’ Tan Calf. Gun
metal or Patent Colt Pumps. 
Regular $4.50. Sale OC 
price .......................... W I lUU

Ladies’ finest quality “Pin- 
gree” American made tan 
calf, gunmetal or patent Colt 
Pumps. Regular tffl QC 
$5.50. Sale price . . . VtiuU

Ladies’ finest quality “Pin- 
gree” American made boots, 
in tan calf, patent colt or 
gunmetal, buttoned or laced ;

all this season’s newest de
signs. Regular up to <M QC 
$7.00. Sale price . . «PtTiuu

Misses’ Patent Colt, gun
metal or tan calf Oxfords, 
ankle pumps or boots, but
toned or laced sizes, 11 to 2. 
Regular $2.75. Ç1 0C
Sale price.................  V I iUu

Children’s Chocolate or 
Black Yici Kid Boots, but
toned or laced, sizes 2 1-2 to 
4 1-2, pair 85*; 5 to QC- 
7 1-2, -air .................... uUU

A Clearing line of Men’s 
Oxfords, in patent colt, tan 
calf or gunmetal. Regular 
$4.50. ’Sale 
price ................. $2,95

$5.25
$2.95

Tumblers, regular $12.00
dozen. Special, dozen.......

Berry Bowls, regular $6
each. Special, each...........

All other pieces up to $400.00 at 66 2-3 off regular prices.

Final Clearance in Fancy Drapery Department
In the departments devoted to the minor but very important accessories of dress, the Final Clearance is 

making great inroads fhto stocks, and we suggest thait you lose no time obtaining your share of these excep
tional offers.

Velvert Ribbon, in all colors for early 
fall millinery, 31-2 inches wide. 
Sale price .....................................10<?

Mirror Velvet Ribbon, 5 1-2 inches 
wide, in every fashionable fall 
shade- Special price, yard . .35^

o inches wide 19c Taffeta and Duch
ess Ribbon, In all fashionable col
ors. Sale price ................12 1-2^

Extraordinary clearance of Kid 
Gloves, small sizes only, suitable 
for ladies’ wear, 5 1-2 or 5 3-4, or 
girjJ3_)wear 5 or 6, black, white tan 
mode gray, navy btown, gretm. 
regular value $1.50. Sale price 95^

You ail know of the remarkable values that have 
been available in our cut glass department for some 
time past, and how it came about that we could af
ford to sell these beautiful wares at such low prices.

Now we’re going to make a thorough-going 
clearance of all remainders of these special purchases 
—and it is safe to assert that the final clearance 
prices are the lowest on record—quite beyond even 
our own best previous offers.

There are many large Flower Vases, Lamps and 
other decorative pieces on which the saving is ex
act! v 66 2-3 of regular prices—that is, you pay only 
one-third the actual value of the prices. All are fine 
grades, newest designs and deep brilliant cutting.

With such an opportunity as this, it is not ton 
carlv to think of October weddings, or even Christ
mas, is it ?

Spoon Trays, regular $3. QÇL
Special, each ...................... JOL

Salts and Peppers, sterl- 7 CL
ing mounts, per pair.........  * ^

esoe

up to the present its offensive value, is 
recognized as negligible. It is true 
that a bomb-dropping dompetition Is 
in progress, but its conditions are not 
those of war. and the experience of the 
Italians in Tripoli has shown that the 
moral and material effect of explo
sives dropped from aeroplanes is very

The services that the aeroplane can 
render, says M. Kann. are, first, the 
discovery of the, enemy’s batteries ; 
secondly, strategical and tact leal re- 
connaisances; thirdly, it may serve as 
a means of communication between 
columns acting separately. The aero
plane throws a terrible burden upon 
the transport department. The Casa
blanca Aviation section took with it 90 
tons of material, and the transport of 
such a load up-country offers an insol
uble problem.

Jules Polaert, a one-armed cripple, 
who had been acting as prompter at 
one of the Paris music-halls, imagined 
a way of making his life more roman
tic by disappearing with $6.000 worth 
of jewels entrusted to him by a friend
ly dealer. These enabled him to be for 
a few days the owner of a motor-car. 
to drive about from town to town, and 
to enjoy such a vacation as he never 
before had in his life. But, like many 
a romance, it has come to a sudden 
end. Jules Polaert was pursued by a 
swarm of detectives, and às he took 
no trouble to hide his traces he was 
caught and led to prison. The pris
oner comes of a good Belgian family 
and lost his arm in a fencing contest.

SNAKES BETTER THAN CUTS

POINTED PARAGRAPHS

(From The Chicago News)
When a man sheers at success, you 

j may know he is a failure.
Many a man who banks on his dig

nity overdraws his account.
Nowadays the chap who doesn't look 

out for No. 1 Is a back number.
Some men ore homeless, and some 

others are home less than they should 
be.

It’s quev* how suddenly some men 
become total abstainers when it’s their

It has been suggested by a French 
professor tha.t every household " should 
have its snake instead of Its cat or 
dog. for the purpose of keeping rats 
or mice away.

It is not new, for in the days of the 
Romans many snakes were kept by 
the housekeepers for precisely this 
purpose. Since those early times 
however, the household reptile lias 
been supplanted by the cat or dog, 
and the modern housewife, as a 
rule, has nothing but revulsion of 
feeling for every species of snake, 
harmful and harmless. The hostile 
attitude toward snakes, however, is 
large due to ignorance. Thus is is 
commonly supposed that snakes are 
“slimy". As a matter of fact, they 
are not. Their skin is cold to the 
touch, but absolutely dry. It feels 
as if it were made of china or porce
lain.

Then, again, the sharp, worm-like 
tongue of the snake, which darts in 

land out at lightning speed is harm- 
! less although it is commonly be
lieved to be the medium by means of 
which the snake ejects its venom.

Snakes which have venom com
municate it by means of special teeth 
called fangs. Harmless snakes do not 
have these fangs.

The principal disadvantage about a 
cat or dog is that these animals are 
apt to carry the same disease-spread
ing vermin as the rats and mice they 
are supposed to destroy.

Both tho flog and eat frequently 
kill rats and mice without eating 
them, leaving them to decompose in 
invisible places. The snake never 
does.’ Every rat killed by a snake Is 
at once swallowed. The snake .too, 
is much cleaner than either of the 
other household pets.

FRENCHMEN FOUG'iT DUEL

Paris, Aug. 21.—In this day of the 
development of aeronautics and spec
ulation as to their use in times of 
war, it may be interesting to recall the 
first duel that was ever fou-ght in the 
air. It -took place In 1808, and, as 
might have been expected, occurred In 
France. Mons. de Grandpre and Mons-. 
le Pique had a quarrel, arising out of 
jealousy concerning a lady engaged in 
the Imperial Opera

They agreed to fight a. duel to settle 
their respective claims, and in order 
that the beat of angry passion shttild 
not interfere with the polished ele
gance of the proceeding they post
poned the duel for a month—the lady 
agreeing to bestow her smiles on the 
survivor. The duellists were to fight 
in the air.

Two balloons were constructed ex
actly alike. On the day c-f the duel d-c 
Grandpre and his second entered the 
car of one balloon, le Pique and his 
second the other. This was in the 
Garden of the Tuilleries. amid a crowd 
of spectators. The men were to fire, 
not at each other, but at each ether's 
•balloons, in order to bring them down 
■by the escape of gas. As pistols would 
hardly have served for this purpose, 
each aeronaut took a blunderbuss in 
his car.

At a given signal the ropes holding 
the balloons were cut, and up they 
went into the air. The wind was mod
erate, and kept the balloons in their 
respective positions, about 80 yardo 
apart. When about half a mile up 
in the air the preconcerted signal for 
firing was given. Mons. le Pique fir
ed, hut missed. Mons. de Grandpre 
fired and sent a ball through le Pique's 
balloon. The balloon cMlapsed, the

car descended with . frightful rapidity, 
and le Pique and his second were 
dashed to pieces. De Grandpre con
tinued his ascemt and terminated his 
aerial voyage at a distance of seven 
leagues from Paris. History does not 
state whether he was rewarded by the 
hand of the lady for whose sake thç 
duel had been fought.

ZAM-BUK AND OUTDOOR 
LIFE

Every tennis or ball player, every 
swimmer, every canoeist, every man 
or woman wbo loves outdoor life and 
exercise, should keep a box of Zam- 
Buk handy. '

Zam-Buk is a purely herbal prepara
tion, which, as soon as applied to cuts, 
bruises, burns, sprains, blisters, etc., 
sets up highly beneficial operations. 
First, its antiseptic properties render 
the wound free from all danger from 
blood pr/.foning. Next, its soothing 
properties relieve and ease the pain. 
Then its rich, herbal bairns penetrate 
the tissue, an-d set up the wonderful 
process of healing Barbed wire 
scratches, insect stings, skin diseases, 
such as eczema, heat rashes, ring
worm, babies' heat sores, chafed places, 
sore feet—all are quickly cured by 
Zam-B-uk. It also eases and cures 
piles. All druggists and stores. Use 
Zab-Buk Soap also; 25c per tablet.

PRISONER IS GIVEN TWO 
TRIALS IN ONE DAY

London, August 21.—Tried twice on 
the same charge in one day, each time 
before a jury, and neither jury being 
able to agree on a verdict - such was 
the experience of James Hollingsworth 
in th ecourt of sessions, Wigan Quar

ter, Saturday. The case is interesting, 
mainly, in illustrating the expedition 
with which British courts seek to ac
complish their work-

Hollingsworth was charged with at
tacking a woman. A jury was drawn, 
evidence was presented, the attorneys 
argued and the jurors retired. Half an 
hour later the jury came into the 
courtroom again. The recorder in
quired if there was any point in the 
evidence in which he could assist the 
jurors. The foreman answered nega
tively, but said he feared it would be 
impossible to reach a* unanimous agree
ment.

Thè jury was sent out again, but 
25 minutes later it reappeared and the. 
foreman said there was no hope of an 
agreement. The recorder thereupon 
discharged the jury. The attorney for 
the defense asked that the case should 
be set for the next term of court, but 
the judge overruled the motion.

"We shall proceed to retry the ac
cused at once,” he declared- “I see no 
reason for a delay.”

So before the day had ended a fresh 
jury was impaneled, the evidence was 
gone over again, counsel repeated the 
arguments and the rase was placed - In 
a jury’s hands again. This jury was 
out two hours, at the end of which 
time,, having failed to agree, it. too, 
was discharged. The case was then 
set: for a- tialrti hearing at- the autumn 
terms court.

This proedeure is not extraordinary 
in a Loixdan .court, except that, more 
frequently than not, the second jurÿ 
Impaneled' in a single day i* -able1 to 
arrive at A verdict. When a jury dis - 
apr^s "and •' for- ritsetrarged British 
judges set. the case for rçhtaring with 
the ÉeastApossibJe delay. They do not 

.take kindly - to .motions ""for postpone
ments. which usually are effective in 

: ■ .

ANIMALS HAVE MANY WAYS 
OF LAUGHING

Paris, Aug. 21.-—A paper, illustrated 
by photographs, on the laughter of an
imals, has been presented to the zoo
logical section of the Psychological In
stitute by Dr. Raphael Dubois. He 
shows the photograph of a young grey
hound to which a lump of sugar is 
being offered. The dog’s lower lip. 
writes the doctor, is dropped, while th-i 
upper lip is raised in a kind of grin. 
The te-eth and gums are bare, the jaws 
lightly opened the nostrils dilated, the 
eyelids half closed the ears laid back. 
The dog assumes- this appearance when 
its mistress caresses it or when it is 
simply told to laugh. The dog's owner 
is persuaded that it laughs, and that Is 
the impression produced on the observ-

Another photograph shows a horse 
which likewise opens its lips, bares its 
te-eth and gums, and assumes a peculiar 
expression when sugar is offered to it 
or when the word sugar is pronounced. 
Its owner is also convinced that his 
horse laughs.

Th« doctor says that apparently in 
both cases the same muscles are 

I brought into play, and proposes to pro- 
J duce this expression by galvanization 
in order to ascertain the muscles which 
are employed and the nerves and nerve 
centers which set them in motion. Thus 
he .says the psycho-physiological mec
hanism of laughter in animals may be 
elucidated.

REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR

(From The New. York Press)
The thing a girl respects in her 

great -grandmother is if "when &he died 
she Jeft her. any old. lace,

One reason women will nevw w*ar 
socks like men is E'hort one* couldn t 
hold enqugh openwork for them.

purpose. r
d little from 
a in. and after^rv1

R M.jvlsness, one of the p. rto
made the trip up the gV-' " . . for
Nelson on Saturday for f'ri’11-1 . jnp 
a cold, which he caught fhroug'ine 
without his shirt which v is 
those used to make the r<>P'

A «lam had a monopob * j
ruler-TqntU Eve but tel :n •■”'•' H 
the R^rie.

A oeuntrv- hoF'k i« pttcebntry IioF'l 
w ear his 'store clothes 
eat a rhea 1 in a r es r,J ura n ?

It tkl.es a mighty b’-ir 
make up a might' HltiP ^ 
some women.
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iflOPE MADE OF SHIRTS Tfl

Nelson, B. C., August 21.—To I 
into a crevice in a glocier abo'f | 
Molly Gibson mine and to be rescue? I 
by his companions, who tore e^l 
shirts into strips and mfffle r??elo!Ar.I 
Hi*' experience which befel B. ua r I 
row, a miner employed by ^on 1 
idated Mining and Smelting Comp • I 
at the Molly Gibson. , I

With a number of companions j 
gar row went for a walk o’ .tie_".e0| 
cier after supper h few pv,>nin1g ‘me| 
and with one other man he 1 u f 
separated from the party . »

Hearing a cry. “One man ?one . 
the t*arty - ■ ps to l,H ^ t A
companion and found him st”1’Z1 -m-1 
apace in th< - icier into which tn i 
t>r had fallen. Leaning over t!u> 
just see Galgarrow and severe à L 
pulling him up by means oi » «
made of their shirts which -1’ • I 
into strips for the purpose.

Gaisarrow suffered
cldent beyond a sprait.......
leal attendance, was able t" re 
work. . Whirh I
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stupidity or insincerity can its .vagaries he ex
plained. The charge of insincèrity*-is à- -sferiettfr 
one. We hesitate to make it and fall back upon 
that of stupidity pending further evidence.
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A LESSON FOR CALGARY

In tiio interviews- .given by him upon his re- 
,,,,.,1 from a recent trip to the Pacific coast, Mr. 
gjtioii, tlie secretaryJtiGthc City Planning som- 
pission, was cjipsftij to emphasize the impression 

Içu e upon hint' by the carefully kept lawns and 
iraniens surrotjiiding private rsidences ,»n the Am- 
Lwn V' 'ast titles. ‘ Thé lesson to be learned by 
Jtcitizens of Calgâyytis,sufficiently obvious. No 
letter how ardent our enthusiasm for compre- 
Ijgi-ive city planning we cannot realize the ideal 
it! The City Beautiful" save with the co-opera- 
1...n T every citizen in the management of his 
L.aie e-tate, however large or small. It will be 
Lnicmhered that a correspondent of an American 

mai. touring Western Canada a short time ago, 
Ittnia.he i on tile absence at lawns and gardens in 
Biis citv as compared with other W estern Can- 

Biiiaa cities. Even when it is admitted that there 
|re manv citizens', imbued with civic pride and a 

ive of the beautiful, who have done much to 
Litigate the justice of^tnis charge, it remains true 
lihit diere are many, even " among the wealthy, 
gv ,.re careless of their obligations. Wide 
[streets, fine boulevards, parks, playgrounds, the 
[artistic grouping of public buildings are all *oi 
[rial importance, but the purpose of those who 
[rive U r these ih.ngs is frustrated unless the great 

civ ot citizens are inspired by the spirit vvh.ch 
|:i-■ - expression in the creation of ’ beautiful 

ÿiaie». The recent exhibit of tlie horticultural 
isiciation- clearly demonstrated how much may 

lie a. omul:s'ited litre by tlie cultivation ot the 
warn spaces about our homes which are now so 

lit, t v d ^regarded. We need some mission- 
1 the gosj.ct ut beauty who shall teach us To 

vixr.r.e and purge ourselves tVom.-. the sin of 
'Aivv.ii. ;

The death of General Booth robs the modern 
religious world of one of its most impressive and 
interesting figures. Emerging as a young man 
from comparative obscurity he established, and 
until his death directed, a religious organization 
which h^s proved to be one of the most remark
able the world has ever seen. Until yesterday 
some {wenty millions of people, the great majority 
of them belonging to the humbler classes, repre
senting forty nations and speaking a hundred dif
ferent languages, looked to him as their leader. 
The character of his work was such that it brought 
him seldom into. conflict with other religious 
bodies. He, and those associated with him, were 
concerned little with the fine distinctions of the 

i dogmatic theologian. Carrying a message of 
comparative simplicity, rendered clear and im
pressive by the passionate sincerity with which it 
was delivered, he, sought to bring hope to the 
most hopeless and self-respect, to the most degrad
ed by convincing them in xhe most practical man
ner possible of his desire to help them. The cul
tured might be offended at the crude garb in which 
the message was sometimes clothed,but it made 
its appeal nevertheless to those to whom it was 
directed, frequently accomplishing transformations 
of character not less remarkable than those rith*- 
aculous occurrences recorded in religious history, 
the probability of which is often the subject of sc 
much purposeless debate.

He had reached an age at which it was noi 
reasonable to expect that he-could long continue in 
active work, x He has gone to a rest v\ hich was 
earned by a long and honorable career in the ser
vice of his fellows. Long will be live in the 
memory of thousands whom he has rescued from 
despair and also in the bénéficient effects of that 
work, which will continue after his name has 
been forgotten.

-----------O---- :-----------

“PERFIDY’S PRICE”

swim

Tips
Chinese General Planned Bru

tal Butchery of Army Man 
On President's Orders

Whistle is Sign and Chang Wu 
js Bound in Cart and Hur

ried to Execution

Volley After Volley Sent Into 
Body of Man in Disfavor 

Wtih Yuan Shi Kai

-o-

LOC-IC RUN MAD

Almost daily, with untiring persistency, The 
ItViimi. eg Telegram is belaboring tlie advocates 
|i; teri;.re citv-with such sticks as fall to its hatijl. 
ITT ;>ro:ess is both interesting and amusing be- 
lca use of the remarkable variety of its (methods of 
lanai.lv. 1 me day it wiii grurtt and sweat in an 
[amt in show that the issue which causes it so 
[much.concern has no life in ;t. On the following 
May it will fall all over itself in'an effort to pile 

Iiiv evidence which is intended to demonstrate 
[that it can accomplish nothing for the good oT 
lie Canadian farmer, while pfaying into the hands 

fcf the American farmer. Then again with souci
ions care it will endeavor to convince its readers 

that it would divert all the products of the farm 
ptt the north and south route and thus break up 
[tie Empire and bring the Canadian manufacturers 
I to poverty.

The tune which it is singing now, varied, by 
[snatches 'of the other songs quite regardless of 

Smiony, is fhalf-which tells thé Canadian farmer 
I that with reciprocity "n effect there would be no 
[reciprocity. In a recent issue it carefully collect* 

tacts illustrating^ the probable increase in the 
|field of grain in the United States for 1912. Hav
ing marshalled its figures it concludes with rites 
Itontemptuous remark : "A fine chance indeed for 
Iprofit in trading in a market already overstaffed 

*ith the products of American wheattields.” W ith 
[reciprocity it tells us the Canadian farmer would 

1 no trade in the American market because there 
|*-ould be no demand for his products in that mjr-

It is unnecessary to add that The Telegram 
[lets not suggest to its readers the conclusion? 
jwhich follow logically from this statement. It 
I'-Oes not point out to them that, if the Canadian 
T would do no lousiness with the United 
[States under reciprocity, trade would not. be di- 
|'tried to the north and south route, and thus 
tstablish those -close business relations with our 

J°tighlir,r to the south which it believes would 
plteak the tie of Canadian loyalty to the Empire. 
& These conslusiotis are so obvious that the only 

purpose in calling attention to them is to illustrate 
] *t- stupidity or deliberate and malicious kisincer- 
lltv The Telegram. Only on the ground of

No condemnation of the action*ef the United 
States senate upon the Panama Canala bill lias 
been stronger than that expressed by many ^Am
erican journals as the following from I he New 
York World will clearly indicate :

“What at Washington they call a compromise 
“Panama Canal bill retains the feature against 
“which most complaint has been made. The com- 
"promisc consists in the introduction of provisions 
“wholly unrelated but some of them having merit 
"in themselves that are expected to win votes for 
"the treatyJbreaking proposition which is th< 
"backbone of the measure.

“Thus there are many1 members of congress 
“who want free ships and, free materials for ship' 
“building. They get theqi by voting to violate 
"the Hay-Paunceforte treaty so that American 
"coastwise vessels may use the canai free of'tolls.j 

“There are members who are crazy for ship 
“subsidies. They gel, them iixjin indirect way by 
"tftis abrogation of tolls in jay or of ships that al
ready have à monopdlÿl ' '

“There are members who want to amend the 
“Anti-Trust law and the Ipty^tate-Commerce law 
"respecting railroads .water lines, and

" “they hack done so by. suppreriTug this bill.
"There are- members \vh@ Would like to conicr 

“legislativè powers upon "the 1 nterstâte:Comm ercc 
“commission, and -this measure accum^ishes the 
“purpose. ,'yT.-

"In a routine law dysignedjn the first place to 
"provide only for the operatjti# .of the canal we 
"have gone arotpid Robin Hod'd’s bartvto repudi
ate the solemn obligations ofra treaty, to accept 
"the principle of ship subsidies, ,to legislate on the 
"tariff and to amend in an important wa| the two 
"laws that bear most powerfully upon the con- 
"duct of commerce .and industry.

“Was it necessary to use all of these induce- 
“ments in order to get votes enough to break a* 
treaty? If so, our perfidy will come high in more 
“ways than one.

. "Is it wise for a Nation supposed to be devoted 
"to peace and justice to turn its greatest engineer
ing achievement iqto a prize-ring .and by bad 
"faith to invite the powers of the earth to met it 
“there with bare fists?”

London, Aug. 20.—>ÇThe execution of 
Chfl^ng Chen Wu by Chinese govern
ment officials is compared by the 
Pekin correspondent o-f The Daily 
Telegraph to Napoleon’s shooting of 
the due d'Enghlen at Vincennes in 
1804 and what followed. It is the 
turning point, the writer asserts, in the 
life of the Chinese republic. The cor
respondent continues: x-

President Yuan Shi Kai, alarmed at 
tho outcry, is publishing Vice-presi
dent Li Yuan Hung’s telegrams in or
der to fasten the blame on that official 
md. fearing assassination, surrounds 
himself by troops.

According to Chinese newspapers the 
xecuti-on was carried out in a fiendish 

manner The bannerman general, 
Yuan Chi Keul, who was entrusted 
with the execution, actually dined with 
the victim in a European" hotel and 
toasted him repeatedly. Whep the 
dinner was over he followed his vic
tim in another carriage to his lodging.

On alighting from the vehicle Gen. 
Yuan Chi Keul blew a whistle as a 
signal, -whereupon a forest of sabers 
and bayonets sprank up like magic 
about Chang Chen Wu, who was seiz
ed, bound, flung into a mule cart and 
carried to the military coupt.

No evidence was given at the trial 
and the accused officer was condemn
ed to immediate execution.

The first volley not killing the pris
oner, repeated volleys were fifed until 
the. general’s body was completely dis
emboweled. A ms sage was sent to 
the victim’s wife for "more clothes, as 
her husband felt cold in the night air."

• Ai.
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GREAT WEEK-END SALE OF SHOES

c
FINAL CLEARANCE OF SUMMER LIMES

COMMENCING today ahd continuing until Saturday you can buy high grade, stylish, serviceable and wanted footwear at
tier stocks and must be cleared

What we do wish
a fraction of its former value. These lines comprise the balance of summer stocks and must be cleared in order to make 
room for new fall goods. No need to emphasize the quality of these Shoes ; that will speak for itself.

to emphasize ii the extreme fbwness of the prices considering this high quality, 
before. Come earlv for best choice.

Sale commences today, 9 o'clock sharp, not

SENATORS REJECT TIFT'S
l

President Must Now Either 
Sign Bill as Passed or Exer

cise His Veto Power

Children's and Girls' White Duck Oxfords 
and Pumps, regular $1-25. Sale price 85£

Misses' Canvas Oxfords, good fitters; sizes 
11 to 2. Regular $L35. Sale price . . .95^

Children’s and Girls’ Dongola Kid Shoes, with
straps; fancy buckles and low heels- Reg
ular $1.65. Sale price ..........................^1.35

Women’s White and Colored Canvas Oxfords 
and Pumps. Regular $2.00, $2.25 and $3.25. 
Sale price .......................................................$1.45

Sale Continues 
Friday and Saturday

Extraordinary Offer of 
Ladies' Oxfords and Pumps

This is the best chance you have had 
this season of buying such good Shoes for 
such little prices.

Made of patent, gunmçtal and black 
suede leathers ; sizes mostly 21-2, 3 and 
3 1-2. Sold formerly at $3.75, $4 
and $4.50. Priced to clear at . . . $1.45

Men’s and Boys’ Brown Canvas Boots, cool 
and comfortable, suitable for indoor as well 
as outdoor wear, with good wearing soles 
and tow heels.

Men's Canvas Boots. Special ..............$1.50

Men's Canvas Oxfords- Special ........$1.25
Boys’ Canvas Boots. Special ..............$1.35
Boys’"‘Canvas Oxfords. Special ........$1.00

Sale Continues 
Friday and Saturday

President Asked for a Special 
Law Authorizing Court to 

Pass Upon Measure

W
ASHINGTON, Aug. 20,-^The 
Panama, joint resolution asked 
for by President Taft yester
day in a special message to 

côhgreès to make clear the right of 
’•foreign shipowners to carry into 
American courts the question of free 
tolls in the Panama canàt *as turned 
down late tbK^^by^ tfie? seijatel 
mittee on inter-oceanic" ca'n&Is by a* 
vote of 8 to 6, the committee deter
mined not to report the resolution 
asked for by President Taft. This is 
taken by leaders of the senate to mean 
that there will be no resolution passed 
supplementary to the Panama canal 
bill, which now lies on -the president’s 
table awaiting his -signature. The re
solution has not yet been formally in
troduced in either house, but the sen
ate committee took a direct vote on 
the proposal as embodied in the pre
sident’s message.

The request of the president was for 
a special law that^ w'-ould- permit thd’ 
United States courts to decide whether 
the Panama canal bill, in giving free 
tolls to American vessels, violât 11 
those sections of the Hay-Pauncefote 
treaty with Great Britain which guar
antees equal treatment to the ships of 
all nations.

Those who voted against the resolu
tion expressed the belief that Presi
dent Taft w'ould not veto the bill now- 
before him even if the supplementary 
resolution is not acted on by congress. 
This argument was pased on the state
ment in his message that he did not 
corns!der the bill a violation of treaty 
rights with other nations.

The Half Price Sale of Womens 

Lingerie Dresses Goes. Merrily On
—» >•—••• i ; ........... .

Bringing satisfaction and savings to alkwho participate.

YOUR being able to buy these handsome dresses at half 
the usual figure is a price advantage that does not occur 
often. Besides, you can wear"these dresses during the 

balance of the summer and then utilise them for dances, 
parties and other social events of the fall «md winter season.

Our whole stock of Summer Lingerie and Voile Dresses 
to choose from. Many pretty styles—HALF PRICE.

Also the choice of our whole stock of Women's Wash 
Skirts at HALF PRICE.

Decorate for “ The Stampede ”

ACCORDING to the best authorities the publicity 
gained through the Stampede. will be of inestim
able benefit to Calgary and its inhabitants. The 

committee in charge have spared no effort to make it a 
great success, but in spite of that they need your co
operation. No, they do not want a contribution ; all they 
ask is that you decorate your home or place of bdsiness 
so that the city will he in gala attire to receive the royal 
visitors as well as the thousands of others who will grace 
the event with their presence.

Do your pàrt. We have the materials you require 
and at the lowest prices.

$25.00 Open Stock Dinner Sets

A Big Special at.............$16.50

THIS is one cf the best dinner set values that we have ever 
offered at $16.50. In appearance it looks every bit like 
those dignified white and gold sets that sell at about 

$50.00. In fact, it is made in the same medium thickness and 
in the same splendid shapes. * The only difference is the body, 
which is fine semi-porcelain.

The set contains 97 pieces, including 3 sizes of platters. The dec
oration consists of a wide, dull gold edge line and gold shoulder line 
on white bodi%$; handles, are of solid gold, a value feature in 'itself- 
Open stock design. Regular $25.00. This week ........................... $16.50

Second Floor

• UNION JACKS
3x6 feet ...............................$3.25
A 1-2x9 feet........................$5.75
3 feet 9 in. by 7 feet 6 in.

........................................$4.65
6x12 feet .......................... $9.50

DOMINION ENSIGN
3x6 feet .................... $4.50
4 feet 6 in. by 9 feet . . $7.50
3 feet 9 by 7 feet 6 $6.25
6x12 feet ...........................$11.50

BUNTING
t Per yard ......................................5^
1 Red, white pr blue, yard . 54

Tri-color ................................. lO^

COTTON UNION JACKS
3x6 feet ...............................$2.00
3 feet 9 by 7 feet 6 in. $2.75
16x30 inches .......................25^
23x36 inchèè*'..........................30^/
9x12 inches .....................10£

DOMINION ENSIGNS
Mounted op $tick.

i6x29 inenes .’....... ,..............25^
14x24 inches ....................... 15^

UNION JACKS, ENSIGNS 
STARS AND STRIPES 

In Silk
4x5 inches ................................. 5a?
9x12 inches .............................10£

Grocery Items for Today
V.

Groceries are such staple articles that any saving 
that can be effected on them should never be missed.
Tetley’^ Tea, Sunflower, 3 lb.

tin. Today ......................85^
Monk and Glass' Custard 

Powder—1 lb- tin. Today
2 for ..................................... 45<*

Milk—Evaporated, today 5 
tins ....................................... 55£

Salad Dressing, Royal, 1-2 pint
bottle, today.....................30^
1 pint bottle, today . . 55^ 

Unfermented Port Wine, To
ronto Wine Co.’s, bottle, to
day ........................................45^

Visit our Demonstration Booth and Sample those
DELICIOUS FRANCO-AMERICAN SOUPS

Grocery Phone 6131.

New Knitted Silk Ties For Women

STYLI’SH Knitted Silk Ties in the new autumn 
shades, tubular make, cut narrow at neck. This 
allows tie to slide easily when you wear a double 

collar. At 25c they are sjîlgndid value and are being sold 
rapidly. Better secure yours while the color 
range is complete. Price......................................... 25c

Chronicles of the 
Khan

* EDITORIAL NOTES

The city treasurer does well to remind the comptrol
ler, who deprecates an interest on th” part of the news

papers in* the finances of the city, that the newspapers 
represent the ratepayers who pay the comptroller’s salary 
It is the right of the ratepayers to know what is being 
done with the money and any objection on his part 
will only serve to convince them that in the payment of 
his salary miZney is being mis spent.

An escaped patient from a Toronto hospital, clad 
only in a suit of pyjamas, wandered unobserved for 
half a mile along one of that city’s busiest streets, at
tracting attention only when he awakened a policeman 
by colliding with him. And they try to persuade us 
that they are wide-awake down East!

A British medical man is said to have discovered a 
method of improving the condition of the mentally de
fective by an injection of “extract of brain tissue.” We 
arc credibly informed that there is no foundation for 
the report that the Citizens' Progressive league is con
templating experimental operations upon certain of our 
city officials.

BATS GNAW FACE OF YOUNG

Omaha, Neb., Aug. 21.—With her face 
horribly gnawed rats the body of 
Miss Mamie Carter, a helper In a doc
tor's office, was found tonight in her 
room. The young woman had been 
missing since early Saturday, and late 
ton4ght Christ Kalmach, the proprietor 
of the rooming house where the young 
woman had lived for six yêars, decided 
to force open the door of her room. 
The face ok tne dead £irl was so badly 
mutilated ''that It was at first believed 
the wounds had resulted from a gun
shot,, but it was established that rats 
had gnawed the face.

It has not been made clear Whether 
death resulted from natural causes or 
whether she t-jok her own life. Kal
mach said the young woman, had been 
taking medicine for heart trouble and 
that he believed death had been due 
to heart failure.

OEFALGITIONS OF SANK 
CLERKS GROWING FAST

4 Toronto, Aug. 2$.—The combined de^r 
falcations of Arthur Richmond and 
/Roland Harris, two young Toronto 
bank clerks now under arrest for em
bezzlement, wtli, it is estimated, ap
proximate $50,ODD, Most of the money 
wenj; to the bookmakers, the greater 
portion being lost on races at Dufferin 
Park and Woodbine. % z

Harris was taken into custody today 
charged with stealing $20,000 from the 
Standard Bank. Richmond, who at
tempted suicide before being arrqsted 
Monday, is still too ill to ap-pear in 
court. The two young men were not 
acquainted with each other.

When Greek Meets Greek.
The suffragette question is becom

ing acute in the old land, and it is 
more than probable that it is causing 
the Government as mush if no-t more 
uneasiness than the German peril.

They can carry the war into Africa. 
aTs Felix Gallagher did In a Missouri 
town. A banish-the-saloon campaign 
was started by the women, and they 
fixed a day when they would march 
in a body down Pueblo street and de
molish the saloons. "Wreck the bars!” 
was their slogan.. Now there is a 
Napoleon in every community of in
terests, ^and as a saloonkeeper Felix 
Gallagher stood head and shoulders 
above his confreres. He had a chin 
"whusker,” and when he was mad clear 
through it stuck out like the quills 
upon the fretful porcupine.

Felix knew quite well that it would 
not do for him to" rough-house the girls 
when they paid him their visit.
"The man who lays his hand upon a 

woman
Save in the way of kindness, is a 

wretch,
Whom ’ tWere flattery to name a 

coward."
Felix thought out a scheme. He 

would make diamond cut diamond. 
Greek should nrêet Greek. He called 
for volunteers among the '‘women 
whore men were in_>he liquor trade 
and associated industries, and next 
morning he had enrolled one hundred 
and seventeen husky dames, each arm
ed with a small sack of flour and a 
rolling pin, and then he sent word up
town "Come on. MacDuff, winiver it’s 
convayient for ye. The Ladies’ Aid 
Society will give ye a w-ar-rm wel-

The raid never came off!

off the streets the young women who 
ought to’ be at home with their 
mothers.

No glib-tongued little hussy could 
fool them with a song-and-dance. She 
would be chased home and she 
wouldn’t dare come back.

All of which is respectfully submit
ted and your petitioner will ever pray.

—THE KHAN, in Toronto Star.

TRAGIC FATE OF THREE 
BROTHERS

Quebec, Aug. 20.—Within the space 
of three years three brothers from 
Levis havç met with tragic fates. The 
latest was Pierre Fortin, who perished 
"this morning on the railway line near 
the foot of Begin htll, while on his way 
to his work at the Davies yards.

Fortin was about 70 years old, and 
as he was walking along the tracks he 
wras struck by the special conveying 
the Connecticut governor's footguards 
to Quebec. The deceased was deaf 
and did not hear the approaching train. 
He had stopped- to light his pipe when 
t’h-e train struck him, and when picked 
up his skull was fractured and both 
legs broken.

Three years ago Da.mase Fortin, 
brother of the deceased, met death by 
falling head first into the dry dock# 
Another brother, Narcisse, met a simi
lar death a year later.

GOVERNMENT WILL BONUS 
ONTARIO PULP MILL

Montreal Capitalists \A 
tablish Paper Mill at 

Abitibi on G, T, P,

Es-

Toronto, Aug. 20.—Shirley Ogilvie 
and F. Manson, of Montreal,-' are the 
successful tenderers for the Abitibi 
pulp limit offered by the Ontario gov
ernment. The amount of the bonus 
to be paid to the government is $5,COO 
per year for 21 ^ears, making $105,000 
from this source. In addition, spruce 
pulp wood cut on the limit will be 
subject to the usual tax of 40 cents 
a cord and other woods at 20 cents a 
cord. There will be other timber dues 
and water power rentals. The com
pany must build a half million dollar 
pulp mill immediately and a paper 
mill.

An additional undertaking, not re
quired by the government, which Ogil
vie and Hanson have inserted in their 
agreement is that they will expend 
$ SC,000 in preparing buildings and land 
for settlers m ar Iroquois Falls. A 
joint stock company with a capital of 
$1,500,000 is to be organized to carry 
on the enterprise.

MANITOBA GOVERNMENTTO 
HOLD EXCURSIONS

Will Give Farmers of Province 
Opportunity of Visiting 

Experimental Farm

Winnipeg, Aug. 20.—Prof. S. A. Bed- 
I ford, deputy minister of agriculture 

for Manitoba, yesterday announced the 
.intention of his department to hold 
next year a series of excursions- from 
every railroad station in the province 
to the experimental farm at Brandon. 
It is anticipated that this innovation 
will prove extremely popular, and will 
in the course of a few years prove as 
important a factor in the development 
of the agricultural interests of the 
province as are the special college 
trains which are now run annually on 
the Canadian Pacific and Canadian 
Northern railways.

-k-

Now, in London, Dublin, and such 
places the trouble is, what to do with 
the girls. One hates to see a burly 
policeman manhandle an otherwise res 
spectable woman. The thought of 
jailing them is repellant. but tie girls 
are taking advantage of this senti
ment. If women want the same status 
as men, very good. Enroll a couple of 
thousand of them as special police 
and post them where they would do 
the most good. There are unnumber
ed thousands of women in East Lon
don who would be glad of the job. 
Let them patrol the parks, the great 
thoroughfares and the precincts of 
parliament, an-d I bet you that the 
suffragettes will go warily.

They have no reason to complain. 
One of their strongest arguments is 
that -men drag them round when they 
are disorderly. Perhaps they would 
prefer to have the clothes town off 
their backs by Constable 'Acriet Hat- 
kins. ‘Arriet would just revel In the 
job. Seven shillin’ a d’y, a ’elmet and 
a badge would look good to ’Arriet.

Female police are no new things. 
We have had them on this confinent, 
and the female detective is numerous, 
particularly in cheap novels. But the 
female' policeman is coming, and one 
of them would be more terrible to a 
band of rampant suffragettes than a 
pa tiro 1 wagon full of police. The 
woman police would look after our ju
venile reprobate» and they would shoo

Grainger, Alta., Aug. 13, 1912

The Grand Trunk Pacific arrived here today. The Grainger 
Lumber Company arrived with their first car of lumber. It was 
highly interesting to see the number of ladies and gentlemen that 
were there from the immediate surroundings to welcome the first 
advent of one of the best towns in Alberta.

Grainger is situated on the Grand Trunk Pacific near the 
Knee Hill Creek and ten miles from Carbon on the east and has an 
acreage of over 20,000 acres of grain for this year and it all looks 
the best. 'Bafley ancl oats are nicely turning ànd the prospects'for 
the town are highly gratifying.

E. H. VANWAET,
Secretary Boar^ of Trade, Grainger. .

m

Two Charged With Murder 
Repina, Aug. 21—Besto and Shitov- 

isky, two foreigners, were today charg 
ed jointly with the murder of a fellow 
countryman following a fracas in the 
east end. They were committed for 
trial. Evidence shows that Besto held 
the victim while Shitovisky dealt th» 
fatal blow with a club.

.■C.-fa ...Sc ■ .....
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C Arm ARY, THURSDAY, AUGUST 22,1912FOUR THE MORNING

The Bertram J. Vine G
n—" r * LIMITED -

Calgary’s Exclusive Coat and Suit Heus
1214-1218 FIRST STREET WEST

'Good to eat” doesn’tDISCUSS HfSIGIL ÜE begin to describe

BFI1LDE

Education ,of AVomen an Ini' 
'■portant Fardtor in Proper. 

Care, of ChildrenD. McDonald of Gleichen is in the'

D. P. McGoll »! Regina is a guest 
in the city. •

GRAND ENCAMPMENT OF'1rs. T. W Brooks of Edmonton is 
a guest in the city Fifteenth.aventic west. The Rev. Mrs.; 

Ramey, "who , was to have addressèd, 
the meeting was absent from the tity\ 
and Mrs. M. C. Creighton of the 
Salvation Army gave* a very helpful-? 
falk, choosing as her. subject! “The1 
physical care and training of child
ren.” Mrs. Creighton emphasized the 
importance of the formation of early 
habits of children which go to make 
up a,stropg healthy bo.dy. .

In speaking of the care of babies- 
during the hot weather, mothers

J. K- Smith f Lethbridge is a guesi 
in the city.

r!XC$7Uj 522 

SELF-fiEüUClNC
T. A. Gae-ts anl family of Red Deer 

are In the city.
i mMiss Elsie M. Dowler is a Winni

peg visitor in the city. A grand encampment o-f the I.O.O.F. 
waa instituted in Calgary yesterday 
afternoon. It was organized by A. E. 
Miay, past grand, master ». and district 
deputy - grand, and assisted by several 
past chief patriarchs o-f Elmo n ton 
and Calgary

The Nemo Self-Reduc
ing Corset is the only 
corset ever made that 
will reduce a stout fig
ure with perfect com
fort and safety. The re
ducing devices are pat
ented and cannot be 
used in anv other corset.

Rev. S. E. Marshall is expected 
home from Gull Lake today.

Miss Laura L. Lawn of Edmonton 
is registered at the King George. STAMPEDE WEEKThe degree of 

encampment -wtas 
twenty-five past chief patriarchs from 1 
all over the province.

The officers elected were Grand 
Patriarch C. B, Beals of Edmonton; 
Granl Scribe, H. J. Adames of Calgary 
Calgary; Grand High Priest, A- E. 
May, past grdnd master of Edmonton ; 
Grand Scribe, H. J. Adams of Calgary; 
Grand Treasurer, G. W. Henderson of 
Calgary; Grand Junior Warden, M. A-' 
iBripiacombe of Vermilion; Grand I 
Marshall, V. C. French, past grand 
master of Wetaskiwin; Granl Inside 
Guard, D. Wilson of Edmonton; Grand 
Outside Guard, J. J. B. Little of Cal
gary.

The meeting was a most successful 
one, and the outlook for the organiza
tion of patriarchal 'branches is bright 
as already there are promises of new 
subordinate oneampments being form
ed all over Alberta.

The meeting aljoumed until the 
third Monday in February, 1913, when 
it will' be held in Calgary a day prev
ious to the meeting of the grand lodge 
of Alberta.

Mr. and Mrs. John McIntosh of 
Guelph, are guests at the King George.

given to

will soon be here, Calgary will then be,,rEN FETE'’ 
For Ladies who contemplate buying NEW ( «OWNS 
for this auspicious occasion, we are now showing 
some of our new' Fall Goods which wre have hurried

Miss Winnie Griffiths left last night 
for Banff, where she will remain a 
week. CANDIDATE FOR 0

Mr. and Mrs. William Macdonald 
of Guelph, are visitors in the city this 
week.

along. This is an exceptional opportunity for those 
who appreciate. Al Jennings, One Ti 

Man, Making Raa 
Office in Oklahoi

Rev. A. Mahaffy and Mrs. Mahaffy 
have returned from a three weeks’ 
holiday a-t the coast. WAISTS«* * WComte and let our ex

pert corseticr> fit you 
with one of these fam
ous corsets.

Mrs. Percy Harwood qf Calgary is 
the gueai of h^r sister, Mrs. J. B. 
enrick, Twenty ltfifth street—Edmon-

Si V» ,<4
Says He Was a Goc 
Robber and Outlaw a 

Make a Good Off

For evening wear, latest model in Voile, fine 
lawn, embroidered lawn, delightful colored silk, etc, 

Perfect in quality, style and finish.Mrs_ William McKay, of Kildonan. 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. W. J. 
Ferguson, H31 Eleventh avenue west.

importance that woman should be. 
well educated, especially if she is to 
be a mother and a home-maker

Daring the social hour the hostess, 
assisted by Mrs. Laing, served re
freshing ices. A number of visitors 
were present and one new member 
was enlisted.

At the close of the meeting. Mrs. 
Mottêr graciously gave the flowers 
used as decorations to be donated to 
the ‘shut-in”.

A LACE GOWN.—Heavy crochet 1 ace here successfully combines with 
finer net lace. Pearl buttons are used à s a trimming each side of the corsage. Oklahoma City, Aug. 20. 

| was a train robber and 
was a good train robberThe Mark of Satisfaction.Prices $3.50 to $6.50 Mr. John A. Till^ard, solicitor, Lon

don, England, announces the engage
ment e.f his daughter. Sibyl, to Arthur 
L. Jenkyn, of this city. CUPID’S KNOTS

Mr- and Mrs. John Clorall of Glen
garry arc spending their honeymoon 
in the west. After leaving Calgary, 
they will visit Banff and the coast 
cities.

B. C. Binni McTIER—GOODFELLOW.
At the residence of the bride’s 

parents, Elbow Park, the marriage of 
Mr. John McTier and' Misâ Agnes Good 
feUo-w was solemnized last nigjat at 
8 o’clock, in the presence of a number 
of guests. Rev. A. Mahaffy officiated.

The bride wore a beautiful gown' of 
ivory satin n\ade en traîne. S tie also, 
wore a tulle veil, and carried an ex
quisite bouquet of white roses, The 
bridesmaid was Miss Grace Good fellow 
a sister of the bride. She was becom
ingly attired in a white embroidered 
marquisette gown.

Mr Clarence Mathieson was grqoms-

After the ceremony a sumfttqous 
wedding supper was served.

Mr. and Mrs. McTier will residb ITT 
Calgary.

(By Jane Eddington.)
Pepper Salad*.

One of our distinct gains is cosmo
politan ways of eating is shown by 
our wider use of the.sweet green pep
per. We now use it much in our sal
ads; we have found that it is as • good 
with a simple meat stuffing (the cold 
soup meat) as with the more elaborate 
and expensive one. We boil it with 
our fish to flavor it, and we chop up 
a bit of pepper and warm It with cold 
chopped potatoes in milk with other 
seasonings. In this combination it. 
jgives the: characteristic touch to O'f 
Brïçn potatoes, which may. be fried and 
fdlded into qne of the- moàt welcome of 
“potato, omelets.”

The sweet pepper is an excellent sal
ad constituent. It ;s sometimes sliced 
and served alone on a lettuce leaf and 
eaten with either French or mayon
naise dressing. Tomatoes, cucumbers, 
ajid peppers are usçd to. make quite 
a standard salad- which is popular with 

! eaters of rather heavy foods.
The tomato, green pepper, and an 

onion make one of the, family salads 
of the Creoles, who believe that this

One reason women will never wear 
socks like men is short ones "'co-uldn’t 
hold enough openwork for them.

Oklahoma, and once eintj 
life imprisonment for rrj 
bery, ran for the Democrat 
nation for prosecutor of Cl 
county, the most populoul 
in the stats. Preachers I 
and representative businl 
took Jennings at his worl 
the primaries the ex-band] 
ed the nomination by a id 

' jority. And the Democral 
ination being equivalent 1 
tion, Al Jennings will be t| 
officer in the territory he I 
rorized as a bandit,
While the D mocrats of I 

county were nominating Jl 
prosecutor, the Republicans! 
gee county were naming "I 
better, former hunter of 1 
and deputy United States I 
candidate for sheriff. Je! 
Ledbetter met fifteen y card 
Ledbetter, at the head of al 
tured thg outlaw. They nol 
friends.

Jnnning’s Life Stol
Jenning told the story ofl 

his campaign, keeping bacl 
details of some of 'the rol 
which oth rs besides Turned 

T.bAs is the Story |

and Co,
112 8th Av

oÇilhctn
Enquiries from out-of- 

town residents cordially in
vited. P. O, Box 2037.

Prompt delivery to iH 
parts of the city, by our own 
vans- Phone 2040.

Store Hours : 9 a.m. to 6.00 p.m.; Wednesdays 9 a.m, to 
1 p.m. ; Saturdays 9 a.m. to g p.m.

<JTecretAj&eauty
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Paul and 

Miss Stela from Saranac Lake, were 
of 232 Twelfth avenue east. They have 
now left for the coast cities.

Before Decidin
ON THE

Mrs. J. Wifred Hunter, Miss M. 
Morrison. Miss Florence M. Tate 
and Lexie.„Tafe and Miss Bcatricè 
Bonnie, comprise a party of Edmon
tonians in the city.

pull the hair down over them simply 
because 'some writer says that French 
actresses are "setting that fashion.

Women do not study themselves. 
They wear a certain style of hat be
cause they like it on some woman 
Whose (type of beauty is absolutely jp- 
posite to theirs, rgeardless of the fact 
that they thems-elves look ridiculous in

Wall Pap
Western Residential SchoolsWADDY-TOWNS.

A quiet wedding was Solemnized at 
St. Andrew’s Manse, East Calgary, last 
night, when Miss Hazel Towns be
came the wife cf Mr. Richard Waddy. 
Rev. A. Mahaffy olficiatetL Richard 
Waddy is the Jdhfr Waddy, a
well-known old^my rancher of 
Macleôd. ‘ £. fl // 5 -, J

Messrs. A If • Brown, W. R. West, E. 
Fmay, D Wilson. C. B Beals. W Or
chard, E Gumming, H. G. Spuise and 
Thos. May are a party of Edmonton
ians In the city-

for : hn t drawing room, dining 
room, bedroom or, den. be sure 
and see us regarding prices and 
designs.

Distinctively Christian—Non-Denomlnational.
RAEMAR L ANGARA
s residential and day residential and day school for
s of all ages. boys.
, „ ...............Fifteen acres, adjoining
- Height, Vancouver. ne Height,., Vancouver, 
d,. magnificent build- Buildings, embodying the late.l 
iry modern appliance 1SeaB ln ,ch00l arch,tectur.. to a=. 
d comfort. commodate 300 boys,
ailed; every teacher a Educational standard of the bigh- 
ter own department. est. Full provision for athletics. 
i schools open this autumn. For particulars addressi 
. D. McLAREN, 4 Stanley Court, Vancouver, B.C.

• We see the most absurd and unbeau
tiful creatures today simply because the 
fashions are ridiculous.

If women would study their types and 
refuse to wear what any dressmaker 
chooses to give them, if they Would 
wear only tiedbming hats and dress 
their hair becomingly, they would look 
more beautiful every year ih-stead of 
deteriorating,

Fat women must wear simple clothes, 
long and straight, dark knd thin. Slim 
women may wear festbohs and fichus-

Freshness of complexion is a matter 
of exercise and condition. All-women 
can look loyely if they know their col
ors and lines.

Languor and lassitude prevent many 
women from looking pretty.

Jealousy and envy can make a beau
tiful woman ugly-

Remember: Fashion has the power to 
make an angel hideous1.

Shaugh*Miss G. Abbott.
gif •çt of her une 
leave's on Friday

10 has be-n the
Mr. Alf. Fidlf»r, 
:pend a week at j 

her uncle's and grandfather’s ran-ch at | 
Boundary Creek, near Cardston.THE DECORATOR, ‘ 

St. E. Phpne
dived.

Coming EventsMr. and Mrs. R C. Skinner (Mrs. 
Genévleve Lipsett S'kinner) are in the 
£i\y, and ar? the guests of the latter’s 
brother, Mr. and Mrs. R. Gipee-tt, 
Fourteenth street w*est.

“I was born in Virginia 
spent my early youth in tl 
went back to Virginia lati 

‘wa’S educated in the vcmd 
and studL d-law in the statj 
T came to Oklahoma in 188! 
law. I found, though, thj 
men got all the practice, j 
El Reno, in Canadian cour] 
emoted county attorney in | 

“Xfter my term of office 
wnt on a visit to my fath 
ward. I became involved

All t he ; rtiemhers-bf'the First Baptist 
church choir are- kindly requests to 
be preienA the church on Friday 
eveniYfg at 8 o’clock.

ROW IN PRINCE RUPERT 
KILLS MONEY BYLAWS

THE. ROYAL VISITAn Interesting Address.
Miss Woolmer, of the Colonial and 

Continental Church society, of Lon
don, England, will give an address for 
women in 6t. Hilda's college on Friday 
at 3.30 p.m

Misé Woolmer. is making a' tour of 
Canada in the interest of the1 society, 
and is the guest of Mrs. Bernard on 
1 hirteenth avenue west while in the 
city.'

Vancouver, Aug.. 21.—Bylaws 1 as- land 
g re gating on2 hundred-and twenty-one en^oyi 
thoue-and dollars recently passed by at the 
narrow margins by the c-itizens of afterr 
Prince Rupert have been quashed in l races, 
court here. Une of the bylaws was for The 
Jsixty thousand dollars for a new city attr^c 
hall, which, by the way, is built and group 
ready for occupation. The fight to sen4m 
have the bylaws quased on technical- -*n ea' 
ities was carried on by J. J. Hi Id Itch, 
an unsuccessful candidate for mayor- th€ ( 
alty to the last Prince Rupert elect- haske 
fonâ. thoro

Earn Houston of early 1 
After Ko-us’tcm and I had b 
ed I went home, and it wa 
tween my father, my brotl 
nir.gs and < myself that 
should go over until tfl 
morning an-d that I shoulj 
Houston, hoping that he 1 
her and apologize for his A 

“About midnight there ' 
rapping at the door an 
called out to father:

'“Judge Jennings, get up 
of your boys have been kij 

Spirit of Revenge Stal 
“No one can imagine t 

ing that came over me. il 
til y and ran out- to the a 
met my brother John, wn 
wounded. He told me Ed 

“I knel-t there beside I 
taking his -head in my lj

Special Display of Artistic Millinery
PEARL: Cold hands are usually

caused from poor circulation. There 
is nothing better than exercise in the 
open air, and plenty of it, for poor cir
culation. Walking, tennis and golf are 
splendid- Rub handfuls of dampened 
salt over the body after finishing one’s 
bath. Rinse off with bath spray.

For the Royal Visit—the choices-t Confection ht 
advance style* of Millinery Art! All exclusive mod
els, from the most noted London and Parisian
Houses.

A Reception.
Mrs. (Rev.) J. B. Francis will hold 

her post-nuptial reception at thç par
sonage, 2>8 Sixteenth avenue west, 
Crescent Heights, tm Friday, Aug, 23, 
from 3 to 6 ln the afternoon, and frogi 
8 to 10 In the "evening, and ' Ip the 
future' will receive on • the first and 
third Fridays of each month.

A "500” Party
Mrs. W. J. Duffey of the Devenish 

Apartments, entertained at -a “500'’ 
party yesterday afternoon, complimen
tary to Mrs. J. McCarthy, who ex
pects to Icare C/lgary shortly. Four 
tables were played. Mrs. Cook, of 
Denver, won the first prize while Mrs. 
Ranlctt was given the consolation.

The decorations • were pink and 
white carnations and. ferns in the liv
ing room while bowls of sweet peas 
adorned the dining room. After the 
game a four course luncheon was serv
ed. Miss B. Gibbons sister of the 
hostess assisted in serving .

See Windows. Store opens Saturday, Aug. 24thTHE HEART DEPARTMENTCooking With
MOUNT ROYAL SAILS AWAY 
WITH NON-UNION OFFICERS F. MARLINGWOMEN’S DELUSIONS

It has often been said that the wisest 
of women are not without their delUj 
slons The woman who has traveled 
much is under the delusion that she is 
decidedly clever. The woman who 
has «one faithfully through the dic
tionaries and encyclopedias be /f es 
herself to be learned. The woman 
who gets herself up so oddly that it is 
against human nature for man not to 
stars at her. vainly endeavoring to. re
press a smile, is deluded into fancy
ing hcrseV as irresistibly fascinating.

The mother of the backward boy and 
girl Is deluded Into imagining them to 
be the brightest' children that were 
ever born. She deludes herself with 
• he notion that the lad is cut out to 
be president. The girl Is destined to 
become the bride of some valiant .for
eign nobleman, she’s surd. She,de
ludes herself into believing further 
that love is blind, that her husband 
wi'U never notice if she forgets to 
don a fresh bit of lace at her throat

and a rose at her belt even if her slip
pers are a trifle run down at the heel, 
the flou-nce of her petticoat frayed., 
her temper slightly curdled.

The wife who is always on the go is 
deluded into the dream that home is 
a paradise on earth for her husband, 
even if he does have to cook his own 
meals and make his own bed while 
she is deep in the fascination of bridge. 

I There arè some wives. ,too\ under the 
i delusion that if they have -one foe on

Electricity 131 Sixth Ave. West, Phone 2851London, Aug. 21.—The Canadian 
Pacific railway has gained the • first 
point in thp dispute with its ships’ 
officers, the third and fçurth union 
officers who refused to sign on Tues
day having been replaced The union 
secretary states, however, that al
though the company succeeded in get
ting the Mount Royal away, informa
tion would be sent to Montreal in ad
vance so as to secure the ostracism of 
the non-unioh officers on reaching 
that port. The Montreal is still held 
up for want of men. ^

in my arms, 
wounds, one in the backj 
and one over the left ear,] 
ranging forward. jElectrical cooking devices are 

being used more generally ëvery 
day and are so clean and eco
nomical that no household should 
be Without one or more of the 
following articles. We have a 
complete line of electrical house
hold devices of the "very finest 
Qual ty and eVcry article is guar
anteed.

love with a nice young lady the same 
age; she is deeply in love with me. Wfe 
were contemplating marriage, but she 
thinks she is .too young. Do you 
think we are old «hough, and would 
you advise me to marr>< as I feel she 
is the only girl- for me. ; PlcaSe freply 
through the 4 Heart Department,' and 
oblige, BERTIE.”

No, I don’t think so if your circum
stances are substantial enough to bear 
the expenses of marriage.

Of Course It’s Rude
“Dear Miss Libbey : I think it is 

perfectly rucY> for a boy to try to kiss 
a gifl or to t his arms around after 
be Was taken i\r home. Many a time 
have boys tried this stunt, but I al-' 
ways object. I think I am doing per
fectly right What do you think about

RAILROAD CONTRACTORS 
MUST KEEP RECORD OF 

ALL MEN THEY EMPLOY

old, blue eyes, and weigh 148, and I 
wish to win outright a young lady I 
have been corresponding with for the 
last year. She lives 137 miles from 
here and I have'been there four.dif
ferent times in the last six months. 
She has treated me fine on each occa
sion. Her disposition is quiet and 
sensible. I have her wearing my 
o-n her Engagement finger, but w^-" 
out an understanding. Now, what I 
want to ask you -is how to pop the 
question to this party so it might he 
agréa b I e, and should that in any 
interfere with our correspondence, and 
would it be advisable to write the 
question to' her? SNOWBALL.”

Simply tell her you 1 ve her a»1 
ask her to marry you. Don’t try ti 
make any grandiloquent speech 
you want to make a fool of j

Ottawa, Aug. 21.—A circular has 
been issued recently by the department 
of labor and sent to various railway 
contractors on government work. The 
circular contains certain regulations 
calculated to protect men employed on 
such work, and it requires that all 
contractors, sub-contractors, and other 
employers of labor shall keep a com
plete record of names, nationalities, 
place of birth, and latest address in 
Canada, together with home addresses 
and name and local address of nearest 
relative of employes. In the past such 
record has not been kept, and as a 
result many foreign laborers with 
families at home, in case of death by 
explosions or other accidents, have 
been buried unidentified. Inquiry from 
waiting relatives at home in many 
cases has been futile. Under the new 
regulations the names, addresses, etc., 
will be forwarded to the department 
of thbor for reference in case of death

305 7thIt's queer how suddenly -son^p men 
become total abstainers when it’s their 
treat.

El Grille
GR0CER11This is the latest device made 

for electrical cooking. It will do 
all the cooking for a small fam
ily and is so easily operated and 
so clean. It broils, boils, fries, 
toasts, doing any two operations 
at the same time. Each $£6.50 PRICE
“El Perco”—

The electrical coffee percolator, 
brews the most delicious coffee 
quickly and economically. In 
either copper or nickel finish.
5 cap $£9.75 ; 7 cup $£10.50

Large size Sod
packet .............

C<5rn Flakes, 13 lj 
Shredded Wheat!

for.....................j
An assortment o 

cuits, pound . I 
PROVISI 

Cheese, Ontario n
Stilton............

ood st red
Ham .................  I
Cooked Ham .. I 
Pure Lard, 3 lb. I 
Creamery Butta

2 lbs.................. I
Try Noel’s 1 lbl

assorted.........I
5 lb. cans Em pi

berry................I
Tuckfield’s SauJ

HATS HAIR. HEALTH
El Toato 3 Restores color to grey or 

faded hair; Cleanses, cools 
and invigorates the Scalp. 
S Removes Dandruff-therc- 
by giving the; hair a chance 
to grow in a healthy naturàl 
way and stopping its falling 
out. Keeps hair soft and 
glossy.----- Is not a dye.

Sl.OC and 50c at Drut Stores or direct 
upon receipt of price and dealers name.

Toasts two slices of bread at a 
time in a few minutes right on 
the breakfast table and makes 
the finest toast ever. Each J£5

“El Stove’’—
This is the six-inch size and 

can be used *for nil kinds of 
cooking. Each ..................$6.50

“HOTPOJNT” IRONS
Have the ^ “Hotpoint” cool 

handle and attached stand, guar
anteed for 5 years. 3 pound Iron 
$6.00; 5 and 6 lb. iron $6.50

Be as careful about the 
Ice Cream you eat as we 
are of the kind we make.

.con
USING THE WANTS

Many have had occasion to make 
use of the Wants in gaining the 
opportunity for advancement.

The Wants point to chances worth 
careful consideratiqp in employment, 
the buying, selling and exchanging 
of realty, renting and business deals.

The realm of the household, too, 
comes within the influence of the 
Wants in securing servants, renting 
rooms the exercising of economy in 
making many purchases and in 
countless other ways.

Success 's within .the reach of 
many wh\ turn Want opportunities 
to good account

ALICCO ICE CREAM
Alberta Ice Cream Co 
919 17th Ave. W.

KEEPS YOU LOOKING TOUNG
Ashdown’s 411S9

JA8. FINDLAY
~i«—*>i. & McGill 

McDERMIP DRUG CO.
I MeFARLÀNE & WHITE

DAINTY COAT OF BAtlSTE-*
style much In vogue this summer, with 
the apron effect In front. ".

Are They Toe Youngî
" Dear Miss Libbey: I am a young j 

man 21 years oil. and I am deeply in

Quality Hardwire Quick Service

istiisÉ

A F kg

T T T

Mainly About Women
BY ELIZABETH BAILEY -TÉLÉPHONÉ-2380 ••

. • t % . .’.V .U. .
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OF OLD OUÏS IS

Al Jennings, One Time Bad 
Man, Making Race for 

Office in Oklahoma

■ Says He Was a Good Train 
I Bobber and Outlaw and Will 

Make a Good Official

Oklahoma City, Aug. 20.—“When 
I was a train robber and outlaw I 
was a good train robber and out
law. If you choose me as prose
cuting attorney I will be a good 
prosecuting attorney.”

That was the platform upon 
which Al Jennings, notorious des
perado of the “bad mart” days in 
Oklahoma, and onçe centèncod to 
life imprisonment for mail rob
bery. ran for ths Democratic nomi
nation for prosecutor of Oklahoma 
county, the most populous county 
in the stats. Preachers, lawyers 
and representative business men 
took Jennings at his word, and in 
the primaries the ex-bandit receiv
ed the nomination by a large ma
jority. And the Democratic nom
ination being equivalent to elec
tion, Al Jennings will be the peace 
officer in the territory he once ter
rorized as a bandit,

[ While the D mocrats of Oklahoma 
[• county were nominating Jennin's for 
!- prosecutor, the Republicans of Musko- 
f.gee county were naming “B-utl” Led- 
[ belt:r, former hunter of “bad men.” 

and deputy United States marshal, as 
candidate for sheriff. .Jeiininys and 
Ledbetter met fifteen years ago when 
Ledbetter, at the head of a posse, cap
tured th? outlaw. They now are good 

1 friends. z
Jnnning’s Life Story 

Jenning told the story of his life in 
his campaign, keeping back only the 
details of some of -the robberies in 
which others besides himself were in
vito e-a. This iè the; story as1 'given :by 
Yixrrv.

‘T was born in Virginia in 1863 and 
spent my early youth in the West. 1 
went back to Virginia dater, where I 

• was educated in the common schools 
and studied law in the state university. 

~T came to Oklahoma in 1889 to practice 
law. I found, though, that the odder 
men got all the practice. I- settled at 
El Reno, in Canadian county, and was 
elected"count}1 attorney in 1892/

"After my term of office was over I 
wnt on a visit to my father -at. Wood
ward. I became involved there in a 
quarrel with Temple Houston, a son of 

- Sim Houston of carry Texas fame. 
After Ko-us-ton and I had b. en separat
ed. I -went home, and it was agreed be
tween my father, my brother, EM Jen
nings and * myself that the matter 
should go over until the following 
morning and that I should then go to 
Houston, hoping that he would be so
ber and apologize for his action.

"About midnight there was a loud 
rapping at the door and somebody 
called out to father:

"‘Judge Jennings, get up quick ! Two 
of your boys have been killed.’

Spirit of Revenge Started Him 
“No one can imagine the sick feel

ing that came over me. I dressed has
tily and ran out to the gate, where I 
met my brother John, who was sorely 
wounded. He told'me EM was dead.

"I knelt there beside my brother, 
taking his diead in my lap. He di d 
in my arms. I found two bullet 
wounds, one in the back of the head 
and one over the-left ear, both o-f them 

: ranging forward.

“I knew then that he had been assas
sinated, and all of the ambition o.f life 
went out of me. The future, which 
had seemed so bright to me as a young 
lawyer in a new country, dit-d there 
with my brother when he drew his last 
breath. I admit here and now that I 
reverted to the primitive man that was 
within nn There un my knees on the 
floor, with1 my deal brbther’s head in 
my lap, I swore to kill the man who 
had murdered him.

“The trial day came and- through the 
perfidy of the county attorney the two 
men charged with the murder were ac
quitted. Then I telegraphed for my 
other brother, Frank Jennings, who 
was living at Denver, and when he 
arrived we arranged to avenge the 
-murder.

Falsely Accused of Robbery
“One evening I went to my father’s 

home at Tecumeeh, where he was then 
living, and he told me I was accused o.f 
train robbery. He was greatly dis
tressed. but I convinced him o-f my in
nocence. He insisted/ that I face my 
accusers, but I had1 to tell him that it 
would be impossible for me to prove 
an alibi. We had some heated words 
and I rode away again.

“I slept out in the open that night 
and the next morning went to Semi
nole to get some breakfast. Standing 
around the general store were several 
men with revolvers. I knew they 
were either deputy United States mar
shals or horse thieves. In those early 
days there was hardly any way to dis
tinguish between thjm.

“I went into the store and bought 
cheese and crackers, which I at? while 

(the men stool around and watched 
me. Then I went out, mounted my 
horse and rode-quietly away. When 
I was a hundred yards a way the offi
cers and the merchant opened fire on 
me, killing my horse and wounding 
me.

“The horse fell on me. but I extri
cated myself and returned the fire, I 
put so many bullets close to them that 
they fled for the timber. I limped 
back to th? store. I was frenzied w:ith 
madness and believed that the whole 
world was against me. Laboring un- 

j der that belief, I committed the first 
j crime against the law. I robbed the 
store of $27.50 out of. pure revenge.
I had seen-the merchant shooting at 
n>e and aUthe.time.it seemed right 
that I should take his money. My 
own horse being dead I took one of 
the hors eh hitched there and rode to 
the Spike S ranch, fifty-five miles 
away, where I arrived after nightfall.

Became a “Long Rider”
“The. men on the ranch ‘had been 

branding catftle and were eating sup
per when I arrived. I told them- the 
story Of my adventure They were 
glad of 'it.- These men bad long v,'ant
ed my .brother and myse lf to join them, 
and now-. they . knew vve were with, 
them.

“Well, we joined the''Long Riders’ 
and for two years vv3 went as wild as 
March hares. It was a wild, reckless 
country, filled with outlaws, but we 
were the wildest of them all. It is 
not to be denied that we belonged yo 
a band of outlaws, but there seemed 
be no other way. We were outlawed 
before we had committed the first 
crime. We had been accused of train 
robbery" long before we had thought 
of doing such a thing. In the next two 
years we stopped only short of mur
der. We drew the line there, all of us, 
and that is more than can be said of 
many of the outlaws in the territory 
at that time.

“Bands of deputy marshals hunted 
us day in and day out, but we had 
reason to believe that for. months they 
did not want to find us. October, 
1897, five of uis stopped the south-bound 
passenger train on a siding between 
Minco and Cbickasha a-t H:55 in the 
morning. We attempted to rob the 
express and failed. Then wre ordered 
everybody out on the right of way,

lining them up against the wire fence, 
where we robbed them.

When the Posse Found Them
“There had been many train rob

beries about which we knew nothing, 
although they were charged to us. 
During the next two -months -things 
were awfully h-ct. Hundreds of men 
and officers were ‘burning the woods.' 
Finally, December 1. we rounded up 
at the Spike S ranch, staying all night. 
Aboüt 9 o’clock the next morning Mrs. 
Harless's brother, ‘Dutch,’ went to the 
well at the barn for water. He stayed 
so long that Mrs. Harless went after 
him, but soon she returned, rushing 
into th? house and exclaiming.

“ ‘You are surrounded and will be 
killed!’

"Then she grabbed her little brother 
and fled through the door. Just as she 
left the door the first volley was fired 
and dozens of bullets went crashing 
through the house. I was standing by 
the kitchen window when the volley 
came, breaking the glass and cutting 
my fac - with the flying pieces. I was 
also wounded above the left knee. 
Probably four hundred shots were 
fired there and finally we left the 
bouse, running to a small peach orch
ard on the south. There we made an
other stand and silenced the pursuers.

“We escaped by wading Duck Greek 
and then went into the mountains. 
Three of us - were wounded. My bro
ther Frank had twenty-two bullet 
holes through his clothing, but he was 
not injured.

Betrayed By Supposed Friend.
“Eventually we arrived at the home 

of a friend, where we were fed and 
our wounds dressed. While we were 
there a horete-Jhief by the name of 
S-am Baker came to us and said we 
had killed three officers. He advised 
us to get a_^ay, as a larger posse was 
coming, he said. Th? facts were, as 
we afterwards learned that we had not 
killed any of the government officers.

“Baker loaded us into his wagon, 
under pretence of being our friend, 
and started us on th eroad to Arkan
sas. We suffered from- our wounds 
and had no ammunition. About 3 
o’clock the next morning we learned 
that Baker had betrayed us. East of 
Bond’s switch we drove into the am
buscade that had been set for us by 
the officers. The road had been bar
ricaded and we were surrounded. We 
were captured and taken to the feder
al jail at Muskogee.

“I was tried and convicted of rob
bing the United States mail, w'hich 1 
did not do, and sentenced for the 
period of my natural life.

Mark Hanna Got Him Out.
“I went to the penitentiary at Col

umbus. O., and through the instru
mentality of Senator Marcus A. Han - . 
na and friends at Oklahoma, my life I 

j sentence was commuted to five years, i 
I was then taken to Fort Leavenworth ' 
to serve the five-year sentence there I 
for assaulting Bud Ledbetter, but was j 
discharged by Judge Thayer of the 1 
United States Court on a writ of 
habeas corps.

“I came back to Oklahoma and lo
cated at Lawton, where I began once 
more the practice of law. In the 
■meantime I married, and it is to my 
wife’s great influence that I owe much 
of my success. It has been my deter
mined aim to build up and get back, 
if possible, to the place where by 
nature I belong. No man will ever 
know'-, though, the thousand obstacles 
in the pathway of the man who is I 
endeavoring to fight his way back ' 
from the black past unless he has 
tried it.”

ROHR OF BATTLE MINGLED 
WITH STRAINS OF HYMN

"Old Hundred" Stirred the 
Confederate Army to 

Action

Macon, Mo., August 81-—“The dis
cussion of the oldtime hymns by J. M. 
Lowe was of unsual interest to me, be
cause- I thoroughly agree with him 
when he says that ‘modern music as 
adapted to old hymns does not greatly 
strengthen the pulpit,’ and because of 
a southern incident in the fall of 1862,” 
said James Thomas, known as “Chev- 
ztttes Thomas.” “I was lugbging a gun 
along with Pap Price’s musketeers in 
Mississippi. We were trying to join 
Van Dorn so as ttFAttack Rosecrans at 
Corinth. All over the country troops 
were being rushed to the ‘scene of the 
Impending difficulty.' We were on the

I march to Iuka, a place just south of 
I Corinth.

“One da)' a queer looking man rode 
j slowly by the camp. He was on a 
mule, and his stirrups were so high 
that his knees seemed to come up to 
his breast. He wore an immense Tus
cany hat, bent down in front to shade 
the eyes, and tilted up behind. The 
rest of the rider’s apparel was in har
mony with that outlaw hat.

“All sorts of sarcastic allusions were 
hurled at the rider as he slowly passed 
dowrn the long line. But he neither 
turned to the right nor to the left; 
never quickened his pace, but looked 
stolidly ahead.

“Scarecrow” Was the Bishop
“A couple of days later we camped 

in Iuka an dour commander said that 
Bishop Cavanaugh was in town and 
would talk to those who cared to hear 
him. Fully five thousand soldiers as
sembled at the meeting place. When 

I the ‘scarecrow’ of the road was intro- 
[ duced to us as Bishop Cavanaugh, a 
I man noted all through the south for his 
devotion, you can imagine how some 
of us felt, and as we faced him we 
knew he knew.

S “ Bishop Cavanagh began by lining 
the first verse of Old Hundred:

Before Jehovah’s awful throne 
Ye nations! bow with sacred joy;

Know that the Lord is God alone,
He can create, and he destroy!

"What power the old hymn had in 
the earnest tones of that man ! How it 
resounded through the forest like a 
declaration from the Almighty him
self! I have heard eminent pulupit ora
tors, but never have I been so thrilled 
as I was then.

Five Thousand Joined in Song.
“A Missouri soldier led and five 

thousand lusty voices joined in.
His sovereign power, without our aid,

Made us of clay and formed us men, 
And when like wandering s]ieep we 

strayed,
He brought us to His fold again !
“ I have forgotten many things since 

then—the charge, the hand-to-hand 
fights with clubbed muskets over the 
breastworks—but never will I forget 
that song.

“And then the bishop talked to us. 
He told us to be good soldiers t; do 
our duty to our God and our country,

and >to let him. cast up t'he result.
“ T bring -to you today a battle 

hymn,’ he said, ‘ the battlte hymn of 
Christ. It is great enough to fight for; 
it is grand enough to die for. Take it 
with you on the march: sleep with it 
in the camp; let it swell aloft on the 
red field of battle! It is a beckoning- 
h-and to the striving; a radiant halo, 
for the victor; a garland for the dy
ing!

Roar of Cannon the Benediction.
“ ‘God bless you. my men ; may He 

keep you true to the hymn, and what- 
e'er the adventure of the conflict------ ’

“B-o-o-m ! B-o-o-m!
“ May He bring you safe into His 

beautiful home at last! ’
“ B-o-o-m! B-o-o-m!
“Rosecran’s cannons were thunder

ing in the distance, and our guns were 
rushing to the front, but not a man of 
the soldier congregation stirred until 
the final word:

“‘Amen!’
“‘Fall in, company! ’
“Officers galloped about delivering 

commadns to their companies; the 
battle line was formed ; the artillery 
barked savagely and t'he beautiful

autumn day went down" in a canopy of 
smoke and flame—
Wide as the world is thy command. 

Vast as eternity thy love,
ETrm as a rock thy truth must stand, 

When rolling years shall cease to

Sang As They Went To Battle.
“Far into the night you could hear 

the soldiers singing the hymn as they 
worked with the dead and wounded. 
Under the trees, over the meadows, 
across plain and valley, tenderly, lov
ingly, as a hope, for the living and a 
benediction for the dead, the solemn 
cadence filled eart hand sky, rising to 
tihe very stars.”

1'INTOSH POSTS HIS
FORFEITS FOR MILL

Milwaukee, Aug. 20.—Tom S. An
drews. U. S. representative of Hugh 
McIntosh, this afternoon received a 
cablegram from McIntosh agreeing to 
post a forfeit of $15,000 with Alderman 
Al Tearney of Chicago to bind the 
proposed matches of Jack Johnson 
with Sam Langford and Sam McVey.

W. L JONES
305 7th Ave. W. Phone 3289

GROCERIES. FRUITS AND PROVISIONS

PRICE LIST FOR THIS WEEK
Large size Soda Biscuits,

packet ............. 20*
Corn Flakes, 13 pcktsTor $1 
Shredded Wheat, 5 packets

for ....................................60*
An assortment of gqod Bis

cuits, pound ................ 20*
PROVISIONS

Cheese, Ontario mildnh. 20*
Stilton.................22 12*

Bacon, good streaky, lb. 25<t
Ham................................... 30*
Cooked Ham .................. 35*
Pure Lard, 3 lb. pails . .50* 
Creamery Butter, the best,

2 lbs.................................65*
Try Noel’s 1 lb. jars Jam,

assorted.........................25*
5 lb. cans Empres-, Straw

berry ...............................80*
fuckfield’s Sauce ....10*

4 lb. carts, good English 
Strawberry................. 7<>é

Red Cross Pickles. 16 oz. 
25* ; loose, quart . .25*

Lea & Perrins, 1-2 pint 30*
Teas and Coffee at 3 lbs. for 

$1.00 are good value. 
'Shelled Walnuts, 2 lbs. 75* 
4 packets Corn Starch 35* 

From now on Plums and 
Peaches wilKbe coming in 
for preserving; 20 lb. crates 
of prunes are expected this 
week.
Fine Ripe Tomatoes, lb 10*

4 baskets ................ $1.45
Good Cooking Apples, lb. 5*
Cabbage, 8 l'bs..................25*
Onions, 8 lbs. for...........25*
B. C. New Potatoes, bus $1 

14 pounds.....................25*

GERMAN SOLDIER GETS 
FULL MEAL BY RUSE

Berlin, August 24.—An amusing story 
of an incident at a masked ball given 
at the capital of one of the smaller Ger
man principalities is being told in Ber
lin. The rule was printed upon the in
vitation cards that everyone must 
come either in fancy dress or in a black j 
domino.

In one of- the rooms of the court a 
buffet had been set ouft, and the at
tendants there soon came to remark the 
unusually active appetite of one guest, 
duly masked and cloaked, who consum
ed extraordinarily large quantities of 
the more expensive delicacies and 
wines. After several minutes of vig
orous eating tie would leave the buffet 
and disappear among the throng of 
dancers Soon, however, he would be 
back again, his appetite apparently as 
strong as ever-

After the fourth visit at short inter- | 
vais of this hungry guest the head ) 
waiter called the attention oi the mas
ter of ceremonies, who waited at the 
buffet until the masked stranger once 
more returned. He was again served 
with a full supply of food and wine, 
and as he turned away was politely I 
asked to snow his invitation card. *

At this some confusion was noticed 
in his bearing, and the master of cere

monies requested him to remove his 
mask and cloak. To the astonishment 
of the servants and the amusement of 
the guests there was revealed the 
shamefaced figure of one of the soldiers 
of the guard on duty in the hall below. 
The guard, had found a spare domino 
lying in the hall and they had been 
putting it on on after the other during 
the evening, so as to be able to go 
boldly into the ballrooms and eat their 
fill at the buffet unchallenged- So 
amused at the story was the Grand 
Duke that he refused to allow the 
greedy soldiers to be punished.

ROBINSONS LIMITED A NEW CONCERN AND NEW GOODS ROBINSONS LIMITED

The New Firm Open Their Doors To The Calgary Public

“Robinsons Limit
Yes,--All ready for business, and we invite all to come and see — to come and 
get acquanted-to admire and criticize just as it pleases you. Since our buying 
of the Robinson & Co, Stock, people have been very interested in our doing. 
Wanting to know who the new firm were what they were like and a host- 
of other similar questions-Now, we ask all who see this advertisement to 
come and look around, you will find many things to interest you, and 
what’s more we want you to make this store, your store to teel at home, 
there will be no officious attention anywhere, you have a free pass to roam 
where you will, we have plenty of bright people to give the promptest kind 
of attention when you wish it. You may wonder why we have named 
the new firm Robinsons Ltd, so much like .the old firm. We have only one 
reason for this, this store is known the country over as Robinson’s and it 
would be a shame to do away with a name that has for so many years 
served you so honorably, so as Mr. Robinson has kindly consented to us 
using his name, we have called the new firm Robinson’s Limited.

All Departments You Will Find Conveniently
Arranged

New Cotton 
Eiderdown
Jus»t out of their cases, the 
latest patterns in a new 
range of colorings.

30c
MAIN FLOOR

15c
MAIN FLOOR

White
Cottons

ON THE MAIN FLOOR—
Dress Goods, Silks, Trimmings, Staples, Ribbons, 
Gloves, Neckwear, Hosiery, Shirtwaists, Smallwares, 
Patterns, etc.

ON THE LANDING—
You’ll find the office and a very comfortable rest room, 
where you can rest, meet your friends, write your let
ters, as all the conveniences are here for your use.

ON THE SECOND FLOOR—
Ladies’ Ready'to-Wear Garments, such as Suits, Coats, 
Skirts, Dresses, etc., Millinery and Dress Making Par
lors.

ON THE THIRD FLOOR—
Our Dress Making Rooms fill up the whole top floor.’

IN THE BASEMENT—
Corsets. Underwear, Whitewear, Children’s Wear and 
House Furnishings.

Our Dressmaking Department Opens Today
MADAM BRONSON, MODISTE, IN CHARGE

Madame Bronson will welcome all her old friends and the friends of this store in her rooms on the Second Floor. 
We are now ready to solicit orders for your Fall Dresses. Wc are opening new goods and trimmings, and we would urge 
you, who wish robes for the Stampede, to place orders at once.

Already We Are Showing the New Fall Suits and Coats
These were just taken out of their boxes yesterday, and a beautiful lot they are, too. representing all that is new and styl

ish for the coming fall season. Every woman in Calgary and vicinity should see this splendid new showSng. for an hour or more 
spent here will give you a correct idea of the styles that are to be worn.

You’ll find here the garment that is different—many of them are exclusive styles, and cannot be duplicated; and these 
will only be shown by this new firm.

Have your first peep at these new garments today, and if buying is intended you’ll find the prices right.

All Summer 
Millinery
Trimmed Hats, ready-to- 
wears and shapes, now 
selling at

1-2 Price
SECOND FLOOR

Linen
Coats
Long, stylish garments, 
regular $12.50 and ,$^15.00 

. coats, tagged wittr ' this 
clearing price ticket

$7.50
SECOND FLOOR

Wash
Suits
In linens; a small number 
only of these linen suits, to 
clear out at this price

$5.00
SECOND FLOOR

Black 
Serge Suits
A smart tailored Serge 
puit, a very popular suit, 
well tailored

$10.00
SECOND FLOOR

Tailored
Suits
Materials are Cheviots a*nd 
Serges; colors, navy, brown 
and black, strictly, tailored 
garments.

$13.75
SECOND FLOOR

New
Wrapperettes
All brand new patterns and 
colors, dots, stripes and 
figures. Early choosing is 
best. x

36 inches wide, fine even 
thread cotton, soft; very 
special quality at this price

12 l-2c
MAIN FLOOR

New Tailored 
Blouses
Fall styles, plain and strip
ed effects, a very spécial 
line on display.

$1.50
MAIN FLOOR

WhiteSaxony
Flannelette
Soft quality; good width, 
and all new goods, too, a 
quality that has no equal 
for the money.

10c
MAIN FLOOR

ROBINSONS LIMITED THE GOODS YOU WANT AND THE PRICES YOÜ'WANT ROBINSONS LIMITED'
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THE JOB AGAIN

YESTERDAY
The Bronchos Won, of Course, 

the Figures Being Six 
to Two

WESTERN CANADA LEAGUE
Today’s Games.

Edmonton at Calgary Bassano at Red Deer
YESTERDAY’S GAMES

Calgary 6—Edmonton 2 Red Deer 12—Bassano
League Standing.

W. L.
......................................... 24 8
........................................ 22 16
.................................. 12 21
................................ 8 21

Calgry. . . 
Edmonton 
Red Deer. 
Bassano. ..

Blanked Giants and Made the 
National League Race 

Tight

jack Clayton Was Diivèn From
the Moundmjhe Third | [[jjjj jjj|(|j||[ p|J|l||[g fl|||SJI

Too much Barer.kamp! That phrase 
is getting a little thumbworn and 
hackneyed, and can no longer be call
ed original, but be that as it may, the 
reason for the slaughter of Iho Es
kimos last nighl was sin^ply Big Bill 
In the superlative degree. The score 
of the contest was 6 to 2. Of course, 
the Bronks backed him up x<'ith timely 
and lengthy bingles. and pulled out a 
victory after a rather bad first innings 
In ’which the Eskimos got their only 
two runs.

It looked as th ugh the big twirier 
was not sufficiently warmed up when 
he went in. for 1 wo hits were gar
nered off his delivery right, away, one 
of them, a three-bagge; t > Babe Cl y n es 
and this, .coupled with a bad error by 
Wells, allowed the Eskimos to score 
their two. But >nco the Big Fellow 
got started there was nothing to it 
but one, two. three. After that first 
round, only one single binglc was re
corded by he gfcnV.-.'men of the oppo
sition. But when it c-.:ne to .the twirl
ing of the Eskim i rn. uod artists, there 
is a very different tale to tell. Jack 
Clayton started off like a house afire.
In the first inning ni v one Bronc ho 
got as much as a smell of the pill— 
thik man being J;, mes Flanagan, who 
got to first on r sm-'.tch single. But 
when Pete Standridge walked to the 
plate in the second and slammer! a 
fence buster for three bases. Jack be
gan to lose confidence, and finally 
in the middle of the third had to be 
derrieked in favor .of lilt Ford. But 
it was too late for live Eskimos to save 
the; game, fo.r fi.ve ’Broncho runs were 
across the pan at the time the change

made.
' I'cfc’» 15Triple.

0| Vas Peter < 1m. Great 's triple which 
tVTÎivd the gam; u f=fv. of the locals.
It Was some triple, too. The V.all land- 
d -up c.n the Up of the srecn hills
fab 4 away I it t h 
was but a few fv 
esi.-swat in HB’ i 
Them Jack Jxoc.h-:

park, and 
short t'r the. lohg- 

uaI park history, 
lltiwc.ti with a sin-

Chicago, Aug. 21.—For the third time 
in four games, Bow Ritchie pitched 
Chicago to a victory over New York 
today. He shut out the Giants four 
to nothing', and enabled Chicago to 
creep up to within four and one-half 
games on New York in the race for 
the national league pennant. Ritchie 
was master of the situation from the 
start, holding New York to seven wide
ly scattered hits. He received bril
liant support. The only time New 
York threatened to score was in the 
fifth. With two out, Fletcher and 
Tesre.au drove singles. Snodgrass hit 
the first ball pitched over Zimmer
man’s head, but Zimmerman leaped In
to the air, stuck up one hand, and 
pulled down the drive, that otherwise 
would have gone into the left field 
crowd for a two-base hits.

Chicago found Tesreau for four hits 
in the sixth, and scored three runs.

Tinker opened the inning with a 
single and went to third o.n Zimmer
man’s double. Leach sent a single to 
centre, scoring Tinker and Zimmerman. 
Leach was sacrificed by Sayer and 
raced to third when Herzog threw 
wild to first. He came home on a 
passed bâll.

Another run was scored by Chicago 
in the eighth, when Sayer singled. 

Lwent to second on Evers out, and 
I home when Archer singled to the left 
I field. The game was witnessed by an- 
I other capacity crowd. The stands and 
‘ bleachers were packed and the out- 
! field xvas lined with thousands of men 
! and boys unable to get seats. Fully 
: 25,000 persons were within the enclo-

DOUBLES TITLE
Western Racquet Sharks Wrest 

the Title From 
Easterners

Newport, R.I., Aug. 21.—The nation
al lawn tennis championship in doubles 
was transferred from the east to the 
far west today for the first time, when 
Maurice E. McLoughlin of San Fran
cisco and Thomas C. Bundy of Los 
Angeles wrested the title from Ray
mond D. Little and Gustave F. Touch- 
ard of New York, last year’s winners, 
in a four set match in the Casino 
courts. The scores of the match, which 
was played before an eager crowd of 
more than two thousand, were 3-6, 6-2, 
6-1 and 7-5.

The challengers were easily the 
| masters of the situation, although 
| Bundy was bothered somewhat in the 
j first set by the fusilade of shots which 
1 Little and Touchard aimed at the side 

of the court in the belief that he 
might not have fully recovered from 
his slight illness of yesterday. But 
the little, Californian seemed to grow 
stronger rather than weaker as the 
match went on, and by the middle of 
the second set he was scoring almost 
as many places as McLoughlin.

The singles preceded raplddy, but 
presented few features of interest.

;e ciionnEiiD
LETHBRIDGE FAIR

JOE SCHIEDER—the champion bi
cyclist of New York, who rode 
W alter Andrews and others at the 
big meet In Toronto Last night.

Little Stories About 
Y BASEBALL v

g?e% into r g ht which score 1 Peter, but j \ 
he ‘wtis thrown out tr ying to stretch. ! ! 
thtu single into a double.

Bote’s run was the only one of the 1 
eecfuvt inf nsr. But the third : There I 
wh> someth.ug doing than for fair. 
Every nr - n ii> the battina- ' re'ev took- n \ 
turn at ’he plate, and four runs cime ! 
a, tha home plate.

Big Bill 1; nr.elf : 1 irVe'd things when ! 
he "•*;■ e v ;i p• rThen Brennan fum- 
1’’i’3 one long onrugh to allow Larry I 
Bi g-" t:i get -down to fiand Ohio

t
r'cri xvis given free transportation, 1 
‘ h i on • meh th : hires. Jamosf)

■ lgo nLl ht n Bier U/vjt a oingle to 1 
"H % ""hb-lu f ored Borenkup-ro sdH 

b ‘ I’cT- > ch^jstB red,; b-Ugirdp-.,

uniHitu TING BEST IIP 
BEGli GOAL TENO

; Lacrosse Game Between 
Moose Jaw and Regina 

Ended in Fight

This

F.

!h cf 
T h n .! ■ k 

•i Bat in G*Bvie 
m idc the score 
thÿ Btfcnchor,

x fts «vveri i né high sign to 
tafù- up ihe raveled ends of the game 
anl .gigke sw n; nln ;y . of ;t. He got \ 
along that round vtheut bh-ln 
maro. runs come home. The Brouks 
had enough then, but derided that one 
more in the fourth would look hotter, 
and so got it without much trouble. 
Bis-.Bill’s dr-ub’e, followed by Pinei’s 
sacrifice and O’Biien’s single being the 
mot nod used for iiis transportation 
around to the. home plate. The .box 
score follows :

,'L Moose Jaw, ■ Aug: 21.—The fteglna- 
vnants «•! j Mc-ose Jaw lacrosse game here tonight 

■’che emu- i w.tr,. it is locally claimcd. forfeited, 12 
Ü’.il ,?lan-j to ^ Uu. moo*-. Jaw Maple Leafs. The 
and' 

and little j Ütcu><j : twenty minutes to play

Edmo s'im: AT
Brennan1. 2b. . . 3
Dudley, ss. . . 2
Wh-isman, cf. . 2
Clynes, If............
Povey, rf............  2
Isbell, lb. ... 2
Borleski, 3b. . 2
White, c................. 2
Clayton p. ... 1
Ford, p................... l

Moose .Taw 5. Regina 0,
Then the trouble began. "Paddy” 

Ryan,' Ike Regina goalkeeper, cut down 
Boucher, the Moose Jaw defence play- 

’’ "c j ef. wTth a v '.dons blow on the head, the 
j wound necessitating several stitches. 
| This so incensed the fans that they 
: made for Rvan and he was given a 
! severe beating. A big 200-pound fan 
i struck him in the eye. with the result 
I that it may be several weeks before it 
j is healed. Ryan locked a sorry spcc- 
: lade as he was rushed away from the 

SH SB PO A E. i enraged crowd in an automobile.

0 C 1 2 1 j
0 0 1 0 0' f
u 0 1 u nil,
o O' 4 1 (III

Lethbridge, Aug. 21.—The first races 
of the fair were held today, with be
tween 7,000 and 8,000 people in at
tendance, with the following results: 

2.30 pace or 2.25 trot. Purse $300.
Glideon.................................... 2 3 1 1 1
Midget K. blk. g. E. J.

Chapwell........................... 4 1 3 2 3
Cye, b.g. (A. Bugge) . . 1 4 x
Earl Grey, b.g. (F Maw-

well) .................................. 55 x
x—Distanced.
Timë^ 2.22 Vi : 2.17*4 ; 2.21 % : 2.201.4.
2.18 pace or 2.13 trot. Purse $350 :

Fr day, b. g. (E. \
Taylor)................ 2 1 1 2 2 2

Mer.ry Direct, b.g g. 
j (It, AYoodhouse) .. 4 3 2 1 1 1
Gold King* b.

! ■ <Ch»ppeU) . ^ . i V 2 3 3 3 3
j Peu n lit, blk. g., (R."

D.ilworUi).......... 2 3 x
n—Distanced. ' '

j Time—2.21 yt; 2.15^; 2.18^4 ; 2.22%;
12.18%.

Running race, half-mile heats, 2 in 
3. Purse $200:
Warfare, blk.ra. (Powell) . . . . 1 1
Aran y, blk. h. ............... ..................... 2 2
Inez Sister, blk.m. (Jeffers) .. 3 x
Alberta Boy, br. h. (Ross) .... 4 x

x—Distanced.
Time—.52: .52%.
Running racé, seven furlongs. Purse 

‘$300:
1— Sam Rank, b.g. (Regina City 

Stables). .
2— Slicker, hr. g. (W. H. Nolan).
3— Lady Ransalear, br. m. (W. H.

Pickering. ->
Time—1.21.

2 Ut PLACE IN K. L. U.
2 3 0 a 16 13 2
R h khs'b pa a kCalgary

Piper, cf. . .
O’Brien, 3b. . . 2 1 10 010 ()
Flanagan, rf. . 3120000 u
Standridge If.. 2 1 1 1 0 10 0
Roche, c................. 3 0 2 0 0 % 0, U
Vivian, 2b. . . . 3 0 1 0 0 1 4 0
Streib, lb. ... 2 0 00 00 0 0
Wells, ss. . . . 3 0 0 o- 0 12 2
Barenkamp, p. 1 2 1 0 0,0 4 0

21 6 7 2 0 15 10 3
Score by innings—

Edmonton ....................................... 200 03 2
Calgary............................................. 014 10—G

Summary: Two base hits—Vivian, 
Rare nk a nip, Roche; three Vase hits— 
Standridgc, Cl y nos ; first base on balls 
—Off Clayton 2, oÿ Ford 1, off Liar- 
enkamp 0; left on bases—Calgary 5, 
Edmonton 4; struck out—By U'ar'-nj 
kamp 2, by Ford 2; wild pitches—Bar- 
enkamp. Time—-1.20. Umpire, kultivan. 
Attendance 500.

Defeated Montreal Yesterday 
• by Score of 3 to'2 After 

Hot Battle
Ottawa, Aug. 21.—The Capital la

crosse club took a toe-hold on second 
position in the National Da crosse 
union today when the representatives 
of the garnet and gray club defeated 
Montreal in a hard fought match at 
LansUowne park by a score of 3 goals 
to 2. The Capitals were never behind 
the wearers of the winged wheel em
blem. but the Montreal team played 
determinedly, xvith a view to nosfng 
out the Senators in the league race, 
and the strenuous checking so evident 
in the early stages of the match, de
veloped in the last quarter to. rough- 
house tactics which culminated in a 
couple of fight?, five or y'x minor tines 
and seven major penalties.

WRIGLEY TROPHY TROUBLE 
NOW IN THE COURTS

Chicago, Aug. 21.—James A. Pugh, 
owner of the motor boat Disturber ill., 

j today obtained an injunction in the 
circuit court restraining- officials of 
the Associated Yacht and Power Boat 
clubs of America from awarding the 
Wrlgley trophy and a $1500 cash prize 
to J. Stuart Blackton of New Yobk, 
owner of the Baby Reliance II. Blzkck- 
tort's speed boat yesterday was de
clared winner of the race which fea
tured Chicago's water carnival. Pugh 
alleges that the Baby Reliance was 
awarded “unlawfully and wrongfully" 
In the race, after he had won two

MBWATA PARK FIXTURES. 
August 22, 1912.

West Field: Wanderers-vs, Welsh. 
Rugby.

South field: Y.M.C.A. vs. C. P. R. 

North and northwest fields open.

(By W. A. Phclon.)
The Kickless Ball Game 

“A ball game without a kick, squawk 
or protest,” says Umpire Rigler, "is 
something that every umpire hopes to 
handle sometime, some place—but it 
seen.s it is a thing that shall never be- 
Human nature utterly precludes a 
game without at least a trace of trouble. 
Even the cultured collegians, when do
ing their very best to refrain from mak
ing any ddlnonstrations, cannot help a 
short sputter now and then over a 
failed strike or a close decision on the 
bases, und the farthest I ever went 
without a yelp of ‘Oh, say, Mr. Umpire,’ 
was live innings once between two of 
the big universities.

“Once upon a time, though, I umpired 
a kickless ballgame. Not a whimper. 
Not a bellow. Impossible as it may 
seem, it actually happened, and 1 shall 
always treasure the wonderful occur
ence in my memory. It was a few 
days after the regular season had 
closed, and I was spending a little lei
sure in Virginia, when some dignified, 
scholarly ^entlemen called at my hotel 
one night stating that they had a fix or 
to ass me Tnvy told me that two local 
schools were to play a special game on 
the following afternoon—-a Sa’uvday — 
and s-aid they would consider it a great 
honor if I would come out and arbi
trate the struggle. Of course I vol
unteered w'th pleasure and the digni
fied gentlemen doubtless members of 
the faculties of the warring schools, 
went away well satisfied-

"I easily found the ball field on the 
next afternoon, and chatted with some 
old friends till time for the battle. 
Then, stepping into position, I tossed 
a ball to the pitcher, and the game was 
on. It was a good game, too, full of 
•excitement and gorgeous catches, and. 
as luck would ’ have it, quite a lot of 
close decisions came my way, both on 
-the pitching and the bases.

"I was working just as carefully as 
if ht were a big league game, but the 
best of us slip now and then, and two 
or three times I would have sworn that 
I had missed a strike on the young 
pitchers. Each time 1 expected to hear 
a squawk and at least a cry of Why, 
Mr- Umpire, that one was right in the 
groove ’ But the twirlers never said a 
word. Not a kick. Not a beef of any 
description- And the batters were just 
as gentlemanly. Even when I called 
one fellow out on a ball that, I fear, 
was low, he never hqllered. Just looked 
round, saw the swing of my right arm. 
denoting a strike, and walked meekly 
to the bench again.

"1 had several close ones on the bases 
end even at the plate decisions that 
might almost have been rendered either 
way, and yet not a yell from anybody 
The crowd in the grandstand whooped 
and derided now and then, but the 
players were the most gentlemanly, 
well behaved^finely disciplined young 
men X ever saw. The ninth inning 
ended, it was all over, and nobody was 
calling me a robber. One of the dig
nified old gentlemen came up to me 

- a fine game, Mr, Rigler. and the 
boys would Wank you if they could^

"If they could"" I asked somewhat 
puzzled- "Well, why can't they

"Why. Mr. Rigler,' said the old 
gentleman, didn’t you know that this 
game between these schools was be
tween two deaf-mute academies, and 
that not a player in the two nines can 
say a word?”

BARRY ACCEPTS DURNAN’S 
CHALLENGE TENTATIVELY

Figurative Story of
the Major Leagues

THESE MEN ARE IN THE CHARMED ,300 CIRCLE
NATIONAL

Placers—Clubs 
Burns, New York. . . . 
Zimmerman, Chicago 
Sweeney, Boston . . 
McCorm ick, N. Y.. . . 
L. Wo y le. New York . 
Myers, New York... 
Donlln, Pittsburg . . . 
Huggins. St. Louis. . . 
Lobert, Philadelphia. 
Konetchy, St. Louis . 
Marsan», Cincinnati . 
Daubert, Brooklyn . . 
Mensor, Pittsburg . . 
Bvrne, Pittsburg . . . 
Crandall. New York . 
Simon, Pittsburg 
Kelly, Pittsburg .... 
Wheat. Brooklyn . . 
Magee, Philadelphia 
Wlltse, New York . . 
Wagner, Pittsburg 
Merkle, New York . . 
Paskert, Philadelphia
Kling, Boston ............
Titus, Boston ............
Evers, Chicago ..........

LEAGUE
G. R.

16 6 
100 68 
104 . 58 

23 2
96 79

100 53
49 14

85 60
99 T5
65 23
90 69

113 
61 

100 
55 106

W. Miller, Chicago
Gowdy, Boston ..........
Kirke, Boston ............

\ MERIC AN 
Players—Clubs 
Cobb. Detroit ......
Speaker, Boston ....
Jackson. Cleveland 
McTnnes, Athletics . . 
F. Baker, Athletics . 
E. Collins. Athletics . 
Cree, New York 
Lajoie, Cleveland . . . 
Murphy. Athletics i.. 
L. Gardner, Boston . 
Gandil, Washlng/on. 
Laporte", Washington 
-Griggs, Cleveland
Cady, Boston . .............
Crawford, Detroit . 
J ones, Detroit ......
Moeller, Washington.
Stahl, Boston ............
Turner. Cleveland . . 
Pratt, St. Louis .... 
Easterly. Chicago . . 
Milan, Washington . 
Ford. Mew York ....

51 19
30 10
63 31

LEAGUE 
G. R.
102 89 1
111 103 1
.Ill 84 
109 90 1
109 9-9 1
109 101 ]

50 25
73 39

87 33
75 28

106 62

.303

.300

THESE TWIRLERS WON HALF THIER GAMES
NATIONAL

Pitchers—Clubs. G. W.
Warner, Pitts.
Marquard, N. Y.. .31 23
Richie, Chicago ...30 14
Liefield, Chicago ..15 7
Crandall, N. Y. ...24 9
Reulbach, Chicago 23 10
Hendrix, Pittsburg 28 17
Adams, Pittsburg 19 9
Tesreau, N. Y. ...21 9
M-athewson, N. Y. .30 17 8 227

AMERICAN 
Pitchers—Clubs. G. W.
Plank. Athletics ..27 19
Wood, Boston . ... 31 25
Johnson, Wash.

L. H. Ave. 
0 26 1.000
6 199 .739
4 151 .778
2 S3 .778
3 138
4 IIS
7 198
4 112
4 98

.750

.714

.708

.692

.692

.680

.36 24
Coombs, Athletics .30 20

L. H. Ave.
3 176 .864
4 193 .862
7 166 .774
6 151 .769

Dubud, Detroit . . .
Hall. Boston ..........
Cashion, Wash. . . . 
Baskette. Cleveld.. 
R- Collins. Boston. 
Bender, Athletics. . 
Lange. Chicago . . 
Bedient, Boston . . 
Hughes. Wash. . . . 
Gregg, Cleveland 
Steen, Cleveland . 
R- Mitchell, St. L. 
O’Brien, Boston . .
Groom, Wash............
"Walsh, Chicago . . 
Mullin, Detroit . . . 
Houck, Athletics .
Engle, Wash.............
Pape, Boston ..........

CLUB FIELDING RECORDS

BASEBALL RESULTS IN TABLOID FORM
------

NATIONAL,
A.t Pittsburg—

Brooklyn ............... OOF 000- 00-9—1 8 0
Pittsburg ............... 009 (XD 099—0 4 1

Batteries: Rucker and Erwin ; Adams, 
Warner and Gibson.

At Cincinnati—
Boston ......................... 04 ooo 003—7 10 5
Cincinnati.............. 001 f>90 3(H>^4 7 4

Eateries—Purdue and Kling; Frill, 
Humphrey and McLean:

At. Chicago—
New York............... 000 000 000—0 7 1
Chicago........................099 003 001—4 9 2

Batteries: Tesreau. Crandall and 
Myers ; Richie and Archer.

\ M ERICA V
At New York—

Chicago .................. 990 00! p00—ï x 3
New York ............. 090 219 300^4-6 8 2

Batteries : B-nz, Peters, and Schaik ; 
Caldwell and Sweeney.

At Boston—
Cleveland ............... 330 011 0 01—9 15 0
Boston...................... inn no 000—4 S 4

Batteries : Blanding and O’Neill ; 
O’Brien. Hall, and Carrigsln.

At Philadelphia—
St. Louis-Philadelphia. Nv game. 

Wet grounds.
At Washington—

Detroit...................... 0 09 199 000—1 6 2
Washington .......... 010 200 000—3 8 1

> Baterifefc- ; Lake, Works 
Grodme and Henry.

ànd Kocherv.

INTERN ATIONAL.
At Rochester—
Baltimore-Rochester. No game. Wet 

At Montreal-
Providence .............0Q1 000 000—1 7 0
Montreal ................ 010 090 100—î S 0

Batteries : Bailey and Schmidt; 
tern and Burns.

At Buffalo—
Newark-Biiffalo. No game, 

grounds. v
At Toronto—

Jersey Cirty............ 000 000 202—4
Toronto .................... 022 000 001—5

Batteries: Doescher, Manser
Rondeau; Lush and Demis.

—■ I JH SJJijJUi

Batteries: Link and. McKee 
arid O’Connor.

Second game—
Indianapolis ....
Kansas City ....

Batteries : Merz 
zer and Jaroee.

First game—
Toledo.......................
Minneapolis

W. James 
Owen-s.

! Second game—
Toledo ...................... 000 001 90‘9—1 5 4

j Minneapolis .. .. 200 114 01x—9 10 0 i
Batteries: L. James and Land; Lieb- |

I hardt and Owens.

Lbndon, Aug. 21.—Ernest Barry has 
received Durnan's cable with a guar
antee bf 15*) pounds, “i cannot agree 
to. al low 150 pounds for expenses," said 
tils.:champion. “I will cover Durnan’s 
.qçpriait without delay, and the best 1 
c£n do ia to guarantee him 150 pounds 

the- understanding that he waives 
;• ,hî< right :Ip fife usual share of the 

sjt&àm boat • takings.”

Batteries 
Mat" I ter son and

000 041 090—5 8 1
Opt 132 000—7 11 3
and McKee; Schlit-1
-, I

1
000 0/00 900—o 4 2 •
1 20 201 00x—-6 14 1 *

and Land; Pat- |

X MERIC AN VSSOtT VTION. 
101 562 000—16 14 
090 000 012— 3 S

Ooluml?us . .
St. Paul . . .

Batories: Packard and Smith: Laroy 
and Marshall.
Lonirville............... 000 001 190—1 3 0
Milwaukee ... . 020 010 lOx—4 11 1 

Batteries: Clemmons and Ludwig; 
Nichols and Block.

First game—
Indianapolis .... 000 090 062—8 9
Kansas City .... 001 900 100—2 11

NORTHWESTERN.
At Victoria—

Portland............................................... 6
Victoria ............................................... 2

Batteries: Eastley and Burch ; 
son, Kantlehner and Trach.

At Vancouver, 10 innings— 
Vancouver .......................................... 3 4

! Tacoma...................................................... 6 10 2
0 j Batteries : Gervais and Lewis; Hunt
1 i and Crittenden.
; ‘ At Spokane—

i Seattle .................................................. 0 5 4
| Spokane ............................................... 3 10 2

2 I Batteries: James and Whâling; 
7 I Noyes and Devogt.

DEERS BEAT BOOSTERS 
IN ONE-SIDED BATTLE
Red Deer Aug. 21—Red Deer 

won from Bassano here this 
evening in a much one-sided 
contest, securing nineteen hits 
for twelve runs, against the 
visitors’ eight hits for 4 runs 
Daniels’ work at the 'bat was 
the feature.

Score :
Bassano............ 010 012 o— 4
Red Deer 421 230 o—12

Batteries: Dellar and Stark ; 
Dickinson and Spencer.

Umpire : Dwyer.

National.
Clubs. G. PO. A. T.C. Av.

Pittsburg ..105 2886 1303 4325 .969
Chicago ...196 2865 1403 4436 .962
Fhiladel. . . 104 2764 1310 4234 .960
Cincinnati . 198 2905 1331 4220 .956
St. Louis . .107 2890 1442 4529 .956
Brooklyn ..108 2843 1382 4423 .955
Boston .......... 104 2793 1320 4324 .951
New York .104 2767 1313 4301 .948

Double plays—Pittsburg 95 ; Chicago 
88; Clnctnnotl 69; St. Louis S3; New 
York 95; Philadelphia 58; Brooklyn 75; 
Boston 81.

Triple Play—Brooklyn 1 vs. Cincin
nati; Tooley. Miller, Smith to Hummel.

Passed balls—Pittsburg 14; Chicago 
6; Cincinnati 2; St. Louis 9; New York 
11; Philadelphia 19; Brooklyn 9; Bos
ton 10.

Clubs. 
Athletics . . 109 
Boston ....111 
Chicago . . . 110 
Cleveland .111 
Washingt’n 112 
Detroit ... .112 
St. Louis . .111 
New York .106 

Double plays- 
61; Detroit 72 
56; Athletics 7 
ton 60. '

Triple Plays- 
O’Leary. Bush 
vs. Athletics, J 
Rath.

Passed Balls- 
19; Detroit 22; 
20; Athletics 7; 
25.

American.
PO. A. 

2990 
2967

1387
1376

2978 1501
2941 1435
2989
3001
2928

1389
1623
1424

2784 1321

T.C. Av. 
4554 .961
4523 .960
4709 .953
4592 .951
4604 .951
4868 .950
4598 .946
4389 .935

—Cleveland 87: Chicago 
St. Louis 93; New York 

9; Boston 61; Washing-

-Detroit (1) vs. Chicago, 
to Gainer. Chicago (1) 
. Collins, E. Johnson to

—Cleveland 23: Chicago 
St. Louis 12: New York 
Boston 14; Washington

Players—Clubs. G. S.B.
Bescher Cincinnati ... 99 44
L. Doyle, New York ... 96 32
Marsans, Cincinnati ... 88 26
Devore, New York .... 71 21
Snodgrass, New York . 10-0 29
Carey, P'ttsburg............  105 29
Huggins, St. Louis .... 91 25
Murray, New York ... 06 25
Herzog, New York .... 95 24
Becker, New York ... 90 22

THE LEADING BASE STEALERS
) Players—Clubs.

! Milan, Washington
! Cobb, Detroit ..........
1 j E. Collins. Athletics 
1 j Speaker, Boston . . .
1 ; Zeider, Chicago . . .
: ; Chase, New York . . .

' Mo-riartty, Detroit . .
I Crawford, Detroit . . 

Baker, Athletics . . 
Daniels, Washington.

Players—Clubs G. R.
-Byrne, Pittsburg .......... 86 75
Bescher, Cincinnati ... 99 84
Doyle, New York .......... 96 79
Paskert, Philadelphia . 99 75
Titus, Boston .................... 9-0 69
Carey, Pittsburg ............  105 79
Snodgrass, New York. 100 72
Merkle, New York.... 85 60
Campbell, Boston .......... 99 68
Konetchy, St. Louis ..103 69

TEN LEADING RUN GETTERS
Players—Clubs. 

Speaker, Boston . . .
E. Collins, Athletics 
Cobb, Detroit . . . . 
Baker, Athletics . 
Jackson, Cleveland 
Moeller, Washington. 
Milan, Washington .
Rath, Chicago............
Hooper, Boston . . . 
Fos-ter, Washington

Clubs
New York . . 
Pittsburg 
St. Louis . . . 
Chicago 
Philadelphia 
Boston ' . . . . 
Brooklyn . .. 
Cincinnati . .

CLU^ BATTING RECORDS
G. A.B. R. H.

104 3479 634 987
105 3644 618 1027
107 3599 495 1009

f G.
Athletics . . 109 
Boston . . . Ill 
Detroit . . .113

106 3560 537 981 .273 Cleveland . Ill
104 3476 489 944 .271 \ Washington 112
104 3644 466 980 .269 i New York .. 107
108 3656 477 978 .267| Chicago .. . 110
108 3596 465 917 .255 I St. Louis . Ill

3269 681
3 7220 586
3801 540
3731 469
3706 526
3574 424
3603 460
363l!* 38S

BH.
1032
1047
1017
1003

944
905
905
886

Players—Clubs 2
Zimmermarit Chicago
Cravath, Phil..............
Doyle. New York... 
O. Wilson, Pittsburg 
Konetchy, St. Louis 
Sweeney, Bos-ton 
Myers. New York . . 
Wagner, Pittsburg 
Byrne, Pittsburg 
Schulte, Chicago .

TEN LEADING SLUGGERS

WILL PROBABLY RULE
Lacrosse Moguls Will Organize: 

to Protect Themselves From 
Players

Next Spring will likely see a La
crosse Commission in control of the 
pro game in Canada. The present con
dition of the game demands immediate 
action and the big guns are ^iot slow 
to realize that the only way to restore 
order out of the present chaotic condi
tion of affairs Is by organizing a body 
w*th a central control. Now, dont’t 
be mistaken and think that the mag
nates are doing this for the love of 
the game. Not much. The- surest 
means of - reducing the fabulous sal- j 
aries at present being paid, lies In the 1 
organization of a commission. In other 
word-s, the magnates are going to org
anize a union to protect themselves 
agains-t the players’ demands.

Few. if any of the teams in any of 
the three leagues, will b-rea.k even 
much less pay dividend this season. In 
Montreal, the N.L.U. has been drawing 
larger crowds than the Big Foui-, and 
the crowds in Toronto are not large 
enough to fill the strong boxes of the 
Torontos or Tecumsehs. In fact the 
Tecumsehs were in such a financial 
state about’the middle of the season, 
that ’tis said, The Ferry Co., a la Loi 
Solman came to their rescue with the 
necessary long green.

Out on the coast they have been hit
ting the pace that kills, and both teams 
are praying for some solution of the 
conditions that have existed during the 
past season or two.

The so-called "war” was a bully 
thing so long as it advertised the game, 
but now that ‘t is touching the divi
dends .the story is different, and it will 
not be difficult to get the representa
tives of the three bodies together and 
organize a commission.

CUEBEC RIFLE
Montreal, Aug. 21.—The Province of 

Quebec Rifle association champion
ships opened today at Point Aux Trëm- 
blcs ranges, under excellent weather 
conditions, and some good scores were 
made.

Today’s contests were the green 
shots and tyro matches, a service con
dition match of seevn shots at six hun
dred yards, and the first two stages 
of the Lieutenant-Governor’s match" at 
200 and 500 yards.

Sergeant F. Trepanier of the 90th 
regiment won both the green and tyro 
matches, his score being identical in 
each, a possible at 20) yards and 23 
at five hundred. Joseph Turgeon of 
the Levis Rifle Association, was sec
ond in each case, with 23 at the 200 
and 24 at five hundred in the green, 
and wi-th these figures reversed in the 
tyro.

In the Lieutenant-Governor’s match 
the scores were not officially announc
ed, but the shooting was good. The 
western men present do not stand very 
high, though their scores were fair.

LI cut. R. M. Blair, 72nd, has sixty- 
six out of a possible seventy at the 
200 and 500 yard ranges. Q.M.S. Yuille 
has 64. Corporal War hurt on has 64, 
and Drum Major Passey 62.

The * Vancouver visitojrs express 
themselves as very much pleased with 
their experience here so far.

Private W. H. MacPherson of the 
78th, made 24 out of 25 in an extra 
series match at 500 yards. There were 
five, possibles ‘scored in the competi
tion today.

Four warm 
years in 
a barrel-

and then 
Corby’s 
Special 
Selected 
Whisky 
comes to you, 
Sir, in a 
Government- 
sealed bottle— 
with an 
unmatchablc 
bouquet and 
flavor

CORBY’S
Corbyville
for over half-a-century

In Large Bottles—under 
Government Seal—at best 

Hotels and Stores

York from Rochester, made his debut 
at short and made a fair impression,

International.
Toronto, Aug. 21.—Toronto wound up 

the season’s games with Jersey City 
by taking the third game of the series, 
making it three straight. The Leafs’ 
timely hitting in pinches and Doesch- 
ev’s wildness gave the Torontos the 
game by a score of 4 to 5. Lush pitch
ed good ball until the seventh, when 
Jersey City scored two runs. Beth 
Managers Schafly and Kelley were 
sent from the field in the ninth by 
Umpire. Byron.

Montreal, Aug. 21.—Montreal cleaned 
up the Providence series today, win
ning 2 to 1, and making it three 
straight from the tail-enders.
, Mat tern and Bailey both pitched 
well, bit- the I a tier’s failure to coyer. 
firêt 'ifiS'the. eighth on C'unmhghivri’s 
grounder* to Gathers allowed one Weal 
to score what proved to be the win
ning run.

WATCHINS SCORE BOARD

-B. 3-B. HR. Av.
21 11

22 10 
.12 4

PI aye rs—Clubs.
. 582 Cobb, Detroit .... 26
.522 ] Jackson, Cleveland 36 

Speaker, Boston. 40
Baker. Athletics . 28
Mclnnesv Athletics 21 
L. Gardner, Boston 15 
Crawford. Detroit. 24 
E. Collins. Athl'cs. 19
Moeller. Wash’g’n. 17 
Zinn, New York. . 14

2-BH.3-BH.HR..

«MATURE BOXING TO BE OIL PROMOTERS NOMINE
OLYMPICPROGRAM

Mitt Game Will be Recognized 
as Sport at World's Ath

letic Meet

IT

New York, Aug. 21.—-Amateur boxing 
will be given world-wide recognition 
as part of the program at all future 
Olympic games. This seems to be as
sured, according to the report made 
by Secretary Charles Harvey, cf the 
New York 6tâte- Athletic commission 
at a m-eetiivg of that body here today.

Secretary Harvey has just returned 
from Stockholm, where he attended 
the Olympic gamps as a representa
tive of the state commissioners, from 
which he delivered an official recom
mendation that boxing be added to 
the program of sports to Baron Pierre 
de Couberttn, president of the Inter
national Olympic committee, Harvey 
.aid that the baron had assured him 
that boxing would be placed on all fu
ture programs, except in countries 
where it might be forbidden by law.

This assurance was given by the 
baron after he had discussed the mat
ter with many international authori
ties on sport, all of whom seemed to 
be enthu-stas-ttc about it.

.New York, Aug. 21.—The McMahon 
brothers, managers of the St. Nicho
las Athletic club, are going ahead with 
their arrangements for staging the 
Johnson-Jeanette bout without wait
ing for a ruling by the state athletic 
commission as to whether the bout 
shall be permitted.

Jesse McMahon so declared tonight 
at the same time expressing the opin
ion that the commission has no legal 
right to prevent the bout taking place 
as scheduled.

"The Joh nson-Jeanette bout will 
surely take place at our club,” said 
McMahon, "and we cannot see why. 
with our License intact, there should 
be any question of our right to stage 
IV

The McMahons called at the office 
of the commission today while that 
body was in executive session, but 
were informed that the commissioners 
would see them tomorrow afternoon.

Jeanette's forfeit money has not yet 
been posted, but the McMahons are 
satisfied that it will be forthcoming 
by tomorrow.

National.
Cincinnati, Aug. 21.—Boston won the 

final game of the series here today. 7 
to 4, making it three out of four from 
Cincinnati. Hard and timely hitting 
by Sweeney won the game for Boston. 
His double in the third inning with the 
t>ascs full, put the visitors in the lead 
yid caused the .retirement of Pitcher 
Frill. Humphries pitched good ball un
til the ninth, when four singles netted 
three runs. In the seventh Cincinnati 
tied the score, when with two out. 
Kirk threw wild to first, three runs 
resulting before Houser could retrieve 
the ball.

Pittsburg, Aug. 21.—Wagner, who 
knocked a three bagger in the ninth 
inning, was the only Pittsburg player 
today to reach third base. Brooklyn 
won 1 to 0. Rucker allowed the home 
team only four hits.

Makes Phenomenal Score
Toronto, Aug. 20.—Something sensa

tional was accomplished here this af
ternoon, when Cadet Disher of Dun
gannon, Ont.» made eight consecutive 
bull’s, syes at 800 yards in extra series 
matches. Young Disher is fourteen 
years of age.

Brit In h Rugby League.
The match between the Welsh and 

Wanderers has been postponed until 
next Thursday.

Baseball Today
HILLHURST PARK. 5.00 o'clock. 

CALGARY vs. EDMONTON. 

Tomorrow's gome st 6.30.

American.
Boston. Aug. 21.—Cleveland batted I 

out an easy victory over the leaguej 
leaders today. 9 to 4. Neither O'Bi-ien 
nor Hall, who succeeded him. was ef
fective. Boston’s errors helped to 
make several Cleveland runs. Jackson 
got four hits and four runs in four 
times at bat.

Washington, Aug. 21.—Groome out- 
pitched Lake today and Washington 
beat Detroit 3 to 1. The batting of 
Gandil and basé running of Moeller 
were features.

New York, Aug. 21.—New York won 
the first game of the series from Chi
cago by a score of 6 to 1. Caldwell 
kept Chicago's hits well scattered, 
while New York hit Benz and Peters 
opportunely. McMillan, secured by New

Wood & Iron Work
ing Machinery

Stationary and marinv gasoima 
Engines, Steam Engines, Boilers, 
Concrete Mixers, Hoisting En
gines, Transmission Goods, Ma
chinery, and Supplies of *H

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.,

J. E. M iddleditch, Représentât"/}
Phone 2025. Box 217

Calgary, Alta.

EXPRESS MEN BEAT C, P. R, 
IRRGATI0N FOOTERS

is this
The Scotch Whiskey your

The C. P. R. Irrigation and Domin
ion Express boys met in a friendly 
soccer match at M-ewata Park last 
evening, and a most Interesting event 
It turned out to be. The teams were 
pretty evenly matched, büt the ex
press men proved winners by the 
odd goal in three. They were the 
first to score, Whltelaw netting in the 
first half. Soon after the cross over, 
C. P. R. were awarded a penalty kick, 
but they had some difficulty in scor
ing, and there seems to have been a 
little queer work in the way in which 
they obtained their goal. However, it 
counted, and the Express men set to 
work avéin, and before the final whis
tle blew, Henderson gave them the 
lead, which they held to the close.

NO DANCER OF PRES. SAM 
GETTING IN TROUBLE 

LIKE THIS
Chicago. Aug. 21.—Suit was 

brought against Chas. W. Murphy, 
president of the Chicago club of the 
National league today, for permit
ting the west side baseball park to 
become overcrowded. It is alleg
ed that he allowed the aisles and 
exits to become blocked during the 
recent series with the New York 
Giants.

The suits were filed by Chief J. C. 
McConnell, of the Bureau of Pre
vention of Fires. The penalty for 
each violation of the ordinance Is 
a $25 to $200 fine.

DUCK SEASON
Opens Aug. 23-Are You Ready ?

We have the finest and largest range of 
gun and rifle shells of all makes, coats and com
plete outfits ever shown in Canada.

NEW 1912 MODELS — Marlin repeating 
hammerless guns, Stevens’ repeating liammcr- 
less 20 gauge.

You Must Have A License--Get It Here!

ALEX. MARTIN SPORTING 
GOODS COMPANY, LIMITED

223 Eighth Avenue East

ICfllES STREET RAIL!
An Engine is Out of Co.r 

sionl WiFi Probably Take! 
Week to Repair It 1

iStreet Cars Will Run on 
Juice; If They Are Eat] 

Have Patience

T
- HIS afternoon about 5.30, .

cident occurred at the clq 
er house which will cd 
city about 31000 and will 

, engines out of comri
loo* 0 week or ten day*. Fort J
|(»r 1 was seriously injured. I 
l”0 Entendent McCall had his 
IS”1’* severely bu, nod with the I 
|“n„ a broken pipe.
|(rïhe accident was caused 
I 1 ,i„K of a flange on a steal 
|tiurs 0( the street railway . I 
I»1 fifteen feet of pipiml
|Aeou down, and one of the cyl 
lt|0" „ed Mr. McCall was - (
/Tiling off the steam.
I' When the accident occurred 
J,.’n the street car system for 
|fl , the power hour?. superinl 
■ fates that they will be able t| 
Y the street cars all right ur 
Eeive the new cylinder the. 
IreV^ for. Nevertheless, they 
“ i- *le bit pinched for power 

June- around six o’clock un 
Inepte arrive.

IG M
[Differences Unsettled, 

Long as Work is Plen^ 
Row is Forgotten

[predicted That Battle 
Resumed With Fall Lei 

of Building Operation
The Calgary stonecutters an J 

|masons who a short time as/ 
naming battle against each ot] 
],ack to work. To't.u outsider
appear that there no ciifl
uctween Hie union* ana nev| 
K’cn. Under the surface the 
fctill existent and is t . fueled. 1 

[ cut a^ain just as fcui n as
I Lis up.

Owing to the tr.or.nous ami 
Being in tl

• »r< i - WQfk miqn - j
r pavjy vherJ

question of v. ! ■ ■ • . nor has tl
[ rights to the v. hie stoneworSi

unir
| y relay inti nit The Albert] 

lust as long : < work was 
j there vai:i,: be r- trouble^

t|
lien wi-t'id. £vwin" r um- up,
■ n:cs gieutc. fiar eve;- bc.forl 

The trouble bef* . n the twei 
[ L that the stc-.v’n'-isons c!ai| 

rights t" evt r-hb’.e -tone, 
j!practical’v r '-fitting thrg 
l suitable "for by"'' . The s| 
\ ters also nlaim the privilege-

m mm s
MM GAB

pt tor f tl 
bank of Cbnr.:b. travelling; b| 
;ar, will arrive in Calgary tl 

v spend : tl 
:hc city a:; ! dfprirting 5 iturl 
cankers arc on a tour of il 
jf the various branch instill 
he Dominion, and will jourij 

: :oact before returning East.

There is net ? drug on 
’can cure variccc de. A ? 
doctors claim ;o remove t 
etous disorder with p is: r 
cations end nerve-wre Lin. 
they new r show rry proof 
their, cures. The reason 
plain—they sever cure.

Varicocele is the great; 
strength-sapping s.courge tv

dffhctg. m' n. Its ; nil u end 
reach: s out over the cp.iiij 
organism, robbing the nerv 
j-he stomach, the heart a. 
°rain of the nutriment whid 
nature sends t;> them.

fhe cause of vcricoc.le 
a congestion of Meed. Til 
circulation is checked 
a!tr'CSt stopped. Ihe bla 

vessels become twisted am 
distend d. the affected pari 

(deprived cf life biol 
Çrâ dually waste a wo. V and I 
teneral breakdown in heai| 

results.
The only way to cure va I 

COoel? is to remove v o 
gestion of blood. Drugs dol 
0 (bat. They never did a j 

never will. The snrgeoi 
'hi»e will (jo it, of course, l| 
tr*at is unsatisfactory.

The best way is to help i| 
E-ectro-Vigor does that. 
^nt<]e but powerful curren]
^fp :nto the afr cted parts,/] 

stagnant blood and 
’ fins by promoting a vigor-| 
b°n of v arm. healthy L 
'3.fries off all impurities 
'hem to their natural h: 
Lon.

Electro-Vigor builds up : 
h^fsases vitalltv end n k|

■Ü

Have
For th$

$2.00 Fîl
Quarante! 

(“lest I forget”) to tlf

THE BIGGS I
Orders Must Cioso sJ
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(CIOENT IT POWEB HOUSE PEOPLE SHOULD ELECT 
IPPLES STREET RHLMY CITY COMPTROLLER
£ngine is Out of Co.rrnis- 

n; Will Probably Take a 
Week to Repair It

•get Cars Will Run on Shoit 
juice; If They Are Late 

Have Patience

(Continued From Paste X.)

His afternoon about 6.30, an ac- 
WC cident occurred at the city pow

er house which will cost the 
I \ L>ity about $1000 and will put 

. thP engines out of commission 
1 0 week or ten elayt,. Fortunately 

was seriously injured, though 
*0 jn,tendent McCall had his right 
r^ ceverely burned with the steam 

k broken pipe.
Efhe accident was tyiused by the 
L. tin- of a flange 011 a steam pipe 

jFrE ‘ of the street railway engines. 
Pon fifteen feet of piping was 

down and one of the cylinders 
ged. Mr. McCall was scalded in 

rJU' off the steam.
1 jen the accident occurred it shut 

— the street car system for a time, 
Vge power house superintendent

Strange Sights May Be Seen.
While the city is short of ready cash, 

as no one denies, some strange things 
are taking place in city departments 
where day labor is employed. A 
citizen called attention yesterday to a 
flagrant case in the construction of the 
large sewer on Tenth avenue to bho 
Sunnyeide district. During the course 
of the morning, the attention of a 
number of citizens was called to the 
fact that of nearly a hundred men on! 
the job, but three of them were at ! 
work_ S-o Interested did the citizen j 
become that one of them pulled out a | 
watch and timed the loafers. It - was I 
just ten minutes befqre they resume-]

Another one of a group of citizens ; 
who discussed this Incident pointed out ! 
the flagrant abuses In the parks de- j 
partment, which are the talk of the i 
town. The investigating committee j 
censured Parks Superintendent ! 
Bichard Iwerson, and recommended • 
changes in the department which as j 
yet have been given no heed.

He Is Some Expert—Aber NicEity. j
“I notice the investigating committee 

admitted Mr. Iwerson was a good tech

Farm Lands
Before Buying See Us

LEIGHTON & GILBERT
“Exclusive Farm Land Dealers’"

603 Gra.n Exchange Bldg. Telephone 1559

References

‘ OLD COWMAN 
D1SC0SSE
SIAM

Ban* of Montreal ; Union Bank of Canada ; The M. Rumèly 
Co. ; The John Deere Co. ; Those to whom we have sold.

that they will be able to h.an- , „ ,
erret cars all right until they! nieal man, said the citizen referred to, 

new cylinder they have! “but if that is the case, it would be 
interesting to have the technical ex
planation for the mo.nofruvers that have 
been in progress in Central park this 
summer. -First, the spuerintendent had 
the ground all levelled and raked over. 
When this was complete, he went to 
work and had long ditches dug through 
it. Then he filled the ditches up and 
the ground was all cm*fully levelled 
over again, the work just being com
pleted recently Now I see that they 
are again digging the ditches. Of 
cours0, I realize that the occupation 
furnishes needed employment for some 
of Mr. Iwerson's park employes, but I 
didn’t know that the city parks depart
ment had degenerated into an 
eelemcrsynary institution. This is all 
aside from the fact that the so-called 
handstand which has been erected in

tthe
tore th

for. Nevertheless, they will be 
bit pinched for power every 

ting around six o’clock until the 
■airs arrive.

I1SEL SLUMBERS WHILE

But asInferences Unsettled,
Long as Work is Plentiful 

Row is Forgotten

LOWER INSURANCE RATES 
FOR CALGARY

Chief Smart is Compiling a; Both Sides Standing Pat; All
Report Which Will be Used 

to Get a Reduction

Will Show Small Fire Losses 
and Call Attention to 

City's Equipment
Calgary is to get cheaper fire in

surance rates than at present, if the 
work of Chief Smart will count lor 
anything. For

l j, , I -ri i n .it \A/!|i I Central park '• alone should caus-e the ! has been working on a report, that lie
[f 1601C16Cl I nai Dalllv Will 06 j superintendent’s discharge. He cer- j hopes, will prove conclusively that

tainly must have a powerful dreg I Calgary is entitled to cheaper rates,
around the city hall to keep hanging I z\t present the rate is about the same
on like he does. I as that of other cities in the West.

Scms More Technical Management. j The report will not be ready for some 
I can e’te another Instance where ! time. It embodies considerable detail. 

1 hP sen- fifteen toons out on a certain ! including statistics, insurance rates 
| ,„h no ; .—nt with them onlv sev n and the fire protection of the principal

cities m Canada.

The Old Cattleman greeted me 
with sort of half grin and ex
plained his absence of yesterday 
In * characteristic manner.

“Darn these here ole timers,” 
he said cheerfully. “They got hold 
of me day afore yestiddy en X 
rcelized yestiddy momin’ thet I 
ain’t ez strong in th’ stummick’ ez 
I usta be. I’m feelin’ all right 
agin, but my wife she did. have uh 
little Stampede uv her own when 
I come home night afore last. She 
has sure got ginger,” he added 
with a sigh.

“Speakin’ uh handlin’ bunches 
of animals I hev seen some big 
bands handled, but I gotta take 
off my hat tuh one feller who 
hanldes uh crowd uh critters bet- 
ter’n I ever see. I bin* on th’ 
range en I’ve seen horses en i j 
steers in thousands, millin’ wild 
en stampedin' utry night. En I’ve ; 
seed men what could straighten 
them bunches out en run ’em in 
wherever they wanted ’em. But 
that ain’t nothin ’tuh th’ way these j 
here fellers is handlin’ thishyer 
Stampede crowd. That’s gonn-t j. 
be uh rèal man’s job fer there’s 
sure gonna be uh awful jamb.

T vv”7 down th’ other day watch in’ ■ 
thet feller. Avrthur T. Murphy, sell in 
tickets tuh tlwm poor>le huvin’ re- * 
s^r^'Ad seats. Tb»t feller’s initials is* 
‘A T.’ but hp nin’* no jav with them j 

He’s nerT-tp. en he talks nic^. !
, , , , * I rrt he don’t git boiled un a-tall p-tall :Northern freight docks strike situa- T - u • „ , • . T . . V" iI ni*n j sees him workm I km da 

lion today. Both sides are standing j thinks there’s something’ in cellin’ 
pat, and so far no conferences have | tickets. I thinks tuh mycelf ‘bv i

LET THE HOME FURNITURE CO.
Feather Your Nest

r

STRIKE SITUATION
Boats Are Being Sent to 

Fort William
Port Arthur. Ont., Aug. 21.—No 

change is apparent in the Canadian jf

IF YOU have a new home 
to furnish complete, if 
you want to put new fur

niture into the home you 
now occupy or if you want 
to refurnish only a single 
room or suite, this store will 
be of valuable service to you. 
By placing your order with 
us you are assured of high
est character furniture with 
the added pleasure of know
ing you will get prices low
er than elsewhere, and that 
you can have whatever you 
need on our easy payment 
plan. Altogether, it is the 
most satisfactory place to 
shop. Follow the sensible 
way, and “Let the Home 
Furniture Feather Your 

Nest.”

gosh ' thrs rp ^txino^de filers Isbeen arranged with a view to a settle'
ment. Boats that had been at the ; in, , ,,11er to^k in over vh million dollars 

. local docks and those en route have , while I me watrhjn’ him. en be dirin’t ' 
ong time e cn.e i j,een sent .^0 Fort William, where they | have no fjcht with v0hodv

[Resumed With Fall Let-Up 
of Building Operations

The Calgary stbnecuttcrs and stane- 
■pasor.i who a short time ago were 

•■ing battle against each other, are 
ijckto work. To’ tne outsider it would 

that there v. •. re no differences 
'tween tile unioiik and never had 

i;n. Under the surface the strife is 
existent and is expected, to break 
a.yiin just as sot n as thu work 

r:ts up.
[.Owing to the enormous amount of 
hidings being erected ‘in the city, 

[giere is work tor both- unions, without 
i.her parly c.o oing together, on the 
jiestion < . v i * ..non has the prioi 

io 11 ;•.* r . i>ic s‘or.cwork.
■if: ,il , *. e? the unions yes-

in; ’ iv. ’ The Albertan that 
> !'<• v n ork was plentiful
v ouh' be TV' troublbut as 

x*n ■•* • v T s I p c k n ç d off. the nv.es- 
•p .ufid r »iv com" vp. with griev- 
nrs greatc : bar. ever before.
Tli1 trouble h?w., n the two unions 
that the sto-ian'*isons claim prior 

pht'-. -:vt rt'.T'ble stone, which is 
actica-lv on1v cutting the stone 
ikablf for ■ The stonccut-

|kf aha- claim the privilege-

É ««ME 
El MATE GAR

can he unloaded so that ther? are not | 
even any arrivals of package freight 
steamers at Port Arthur now.

I vocal strikers are lending their ef
forts to attempt to create a strike in 
the Fort William sheds, as it looks 
like victory for the company when they 
are able to send t'heir steamers to the 
other port and have them unloaded 
without any apparent congestion <f

th ’b'k uh fpllp
He mak^s

rhovelorr” Inc'cTcnteHy, it migiht be,
rem„rk,d that ,S, citizen making the I . The extraordinary small fire losses 
■f marks is a cnntvnrtor himself, anrl m Calgary last year, the most modern ; freight.

wh°t h U talking about. “ If and up-to-date fire department, good J. R. Cameron, assistant
business that way ” he con- j building bylaws, and high water pres- j manager of the C. P. R., is here from

sure, will be the chief reasons why Winnipeg, but he and other <Uici&ls 
Calgary should obtain cheaper rates. | refuse to state wiiat their plans are.

------------------- «--------------- , --------------- 0----------------

T ran my
chided, “ I would be broke inside of ! 
two months. Put I guess the city has 
lots of mcrev.”

! Apparently that is what Comptroller . 
j Wood oil so thinks, and would persuade I 
! the citiz p.s that tlie city has lots of 
; rrqney—piles of it, in fav°t, so that his 
' ! -cvps. the city commits toners, can 
| rra'ntaln t-hew army of employes, all 
; of whom have yqtes. in suitable afflu

ence at th pul lie crib.

fear strike of men on
QUEBEC CAR LINES

COL. LflWTHER 
IN FISH WIRE

Military Secretary of Governor- 

General Spends Two Hours 

Seeking Escape

Q.jehce. Au r.21.—Although it was
rpar.Iy stated by the employes union 1 Ducal P3.1'ty Reaches St. A0~ 

af the Quebec street railway that N, B,, Whei"6 Royal
I ex en if their demenCs for an increase 
j or" wages and- for th? recognition of 
j their ur.lon were not acceded to by 
j the company they would not go on 

t.trike. The company, nevertheless, re
mained unconvinced and suspicions, 
with the result that a number of

Tike hoard of dSrfctprs of the Union 
I bank of Cr.rtr . travel! in by private j :rout.,le.............................. J H ’ worst. The,.

tar, will arrive m Calgary tomorrow 1

Welcome Awaits Them
S. Andrews, N. 6..' Aug. 21—the 

Duke of Connaught and party arrived 
off the harbor by the steamer Earl 

strange men have arriv'd in this ! pricy last night. Col. Lowther, mil- 
citv frrm Montreal within the last 1 itary secretary, in coming ashore in 
few ears, and have bemi picked out I the darkness, got entagled in a fish 
a- s-otters and strikebreakers. weir and it was a couple of hours be

lt Is i vident that the company fears i fore he got out and reached the dock 
and is preparing feyç ^ thç | The duke atid party are_on the golf 

cale of wages asked for

ijrom Lethbridge,, spending the day in
by the 'men, which was 21 ceptg an 
hour for the first year employed, 23

I:h? city, and departing Saturday. The • c nts for the second year, 
ankers arc on a tour of inspection! '°r the thirl year men. was not en- 

■ . , , , , - tertain'-d for a moment by the com-
r'ho various branch institutions of pany who refur,d t0 heve acy 6-

I he Dominion, and will journey to the , jn?s with the union, Ignoring it en-
lioast before returning East. tir Iy.

links today. Tomorrow afternoon the 
duke will he presented with an ad
dress by Mayor Armstrong on behalf 

nd 2Vcènts ! the town and will dedicate th? new 
Prince Arthur school.

In the evening a concert under the 
duke’s natronacre will be held in 
Andrilo hall. The weather is fine and 
the town is gay with decorations.

TELEGRAPH IN CALGARY
(Continued From Page 1)

LISTEN!
There is net a. drug on earth that 

Jean cure varleer Ta. A great many 
tdoctors claim to remove this treach- 
pous disorder with poiscnoiis appli- 

ions un-d n-erve-wrecking dope, but 
Ikey nev r shoxv my proof of 
pieir cures. The reason is 

plain—they never cure.
Varicocele is the greatest 

ptfenjth-sapping scourge that

man of you in every way. No pain 
or weakness can exist where there is 
plenty of electricity. You can have 
no rheumatism, no lam - back or 
sciatica, no stomach, kidney or liver 

troubles, if you*' keep y our 
nerves filled with electric life.

Electric-Vigor is an ehctric 
body battery, applied while 
you sleep. It is not an elec-

‘ a
J ^-flirts, m n. Its Influence 
l^ach.s out oxer the entire 
j ^Sanism, robbing the nerves,

‘•h,e stomach, the heart and 
K “rain of the nutriment which 
J mature sends t*> them.

cause of varicoeJe is 
I» congestion of rloc-1 The 
j circulation js chec'-tad and 
I a?îr-c2t stopped. 1 he blood 
- vessels become twisted and 
l£tend d' the Pdrts
|5JE deprived of life .tyoad 

^dually waste awiaÿ" and a 
Jfteral breakdown in health 
Çcn results.
I'he only way to cure vari- 

'!? to remove- t i.e cv:,- 
Itohon of blood. Dru^s don’t 
1 that. They ne^•er did and 
I fever will. The 
pMf

l^a*L :s unsatisfactory.

best way is to help nature cure, 
-ectro-Vigor does that. It sends a 

teDMe hut powerful current of electric 
. p nt0 the aff oted trartc, décomposé? 
M stagnant blood and cleanses the 

l'oins by prc-mot'.ng a vigorous circnla- 
f0T1 °f v arm. healthy blood, which 
i arnr.c- orf all impurities and restores 
rjHni to their natural healthy condi
tion.
IjUieciro-Vigor builds up strength. It 

l!yt«;i.os vita lits* end makes a strong

surgeon's
e wi‘l do it, of course, but

trie belt, never needs char"- 
ing, no trouble of any kind,
for it makes its own power. 
Electro-Vigor has a special 
varicocele attachment, which 
gives the full force of cur
rent direct to the ailing part. 

Praise From th<$ Cured 
Dear 8lra—I find your best 

tonic I have ever come across. 
It is an absolute cure for 
rheumatism, nervous debility 
and varicose vein»

Your? truly, .
WILLIAM BLACKBURN 

Vancouver, B. C. 
Cut out this cQUpcin or mail 

it for our free lOO-jvage book, 
which tells all about this 
treatment and methods

The book is heautifullv il
lustrated and tells in plain 
language many things you 
want to know. We’ll send it,

closely sealed and prepaid Tree, if you 
will mall this coupon.
The Electro-Vigér Co. Dept. 135-A 

74 Hastings St, West,.
Vancouver, B. C,

Please send me, prepaid, your free 
ICO-page illustrated book. 8-22-12

Name ........................... .....................................

Address........................................................

Pan Francisco. Aug. 20.—Built for 
travelers of moderate means, the first 
“lunch counter car” ever put into ser
vice by an American railroad will be 
attached tomorrow to a So-uthern Paci
fic train running from San Francisco 
to Los Angeles. If the car proves a 
success it will rajpidfly be followed by 
others. •

The counter will stretch the length 
of the car along the side, with an 
aisle on the opposite side, abd stools 
in front of the counter. Meals will he 
served at all hours. Prices are to 
range about the same as those on ex
cursion boat lunch counters. Fifteen 
cents wll'l be a^ked for a sandwich, 25 
cents for bacon and eggs, and the most 
expensive orders will be steaks and 
portions of roasts at 35-40 cents.

UNOER SHADOW'S 
SUSPICION ARMANS 

GOES TO ASYLUM
Police of the Opinion That He 

is the Murderer of Mrs, 
Philip MacQuicken

Edmonton, Alta.. Aug. 21.—A. S. 
Adams, the insane man above whose 
head hang's the shadow of suspicion 
for the brutal murder of Mrs. Philip 
MacQuicken tost Wednesday, started 
for the provincial asylum at Ponoka 
this afternoon in charge of the moun
ted police. While no charge has been 
laid against the man. or possibly ever 
will b? laid, the mounted police ex
press the belief that tie Is the per
petrator of the crime.

Mrs. MacQuicken was shot through 
the hcad while she was at work in 
her kitchen. No clew was left behind, 
Hut the eccentric feature of the mur
der led to the belief that it was the 
work of a madman. Adams was found 
subsequently wandering about in the 

'bush, after he had threatened the life 
of th? watchman at the Pat Burns 
Packing plant. He has been In a rav
ing condition ever since -his arrest 
but on being taken to the scene of 
the crime, he fought to escape and 
or if. d like a child.

Metropolitan Quarters.
The new quarters of the telegraph 

department are truly metropolitan, and 
embody every feature looking to ex
pedition and comfort. In the basement 
are the storage rooms, for batteries 
and duplicates of business. In one 
room set aside for t»be latter purpose 
are piled thousands upon thousands of 
messages, permitting checking 
tracing of errors, etc. These are head 
six months and then destroyed. Here 
also are located the men's lavatories 
and storage rooms.

On the ground floor is the public 
receiving room, messenger room, and 
Manager T. J. Fitzgerald’s office.

Big Operating Room.
It is on the second floor w<here th-' 

magnitudinal grbwth of the telegraph 
business is best shown. In a spacious 
room covering almost'the entire area 
of the new -addition, is located the 
tables containing the telegraph instru
ments. Some of these are constructed 
to accommodate six., while others seat 
four op-raters. With the moder nsys- 
lem of telegraphy it is now possible 
for four messages to be transmitted at 
the same instant o^er one strand of 
wire.

In this room also is located the im
mense distributing board, from which 
the wires reach out to every point of 
the west. At present this is but a 
temporary arrangement, the work of 
Mr. Coops and Wire Chief R. J. Mc- 
Innls This will soon be supplanted bv 
a mahogany front board with a slate 
back, where the motor-generators win 
connect up, supplying the current 
direct to the wire instead of having to 
depend upon storage batteries.

Comforts for Employes.
Near the entrance to the big operat

ing room is the men's rest and smoking 
room, where is located lookers for 
typewriters, and where clothes loekrrs 
will be put on. There is also a wom
en's rest room.

As yet, the furniture for the estab
lishment Is not allr in. but will arrive 
shortly. That which has already been 
placed is th? resist of some more 
rapid work, having been made and 
transported from Winnipeg on a 
week's notice. Compressed air car- 

l rier systems will connect ail depart
ments.

Another member of the operating 
stiff who has s et) the business of the 
company grow from infancy to its pre
sent dimensions is Miss R. A Mallory, 
who for a number of years worked the 
night wire alone out of t?he Burns 
building, when there were but four 
operators In the service, three of them 
handling the day business.

The great' system is a reflection of 
the marvellous growth of the city 
within the past decade. Its modern 
equipment is the latest in telegraphic 
art, from the current to the big and 
costly cable system located in the 
south-east corner, where passes the 
wire that, links the British Isles with 
Australia.

I nrirt see wh .
H^alm’ fsro-bqnk in uh ioint down I 

acl#*^>d ”rav. ’bo"t twentv v-ear am. j 
Ther^’s vh rush vh rowounchers wh^ ! 
has more monev ♦■hev owin' tuh
their Lavin’ uh hillin’ bv not

vn,d fnr six months. Thet faro 
takoc ’em. n^rlite en easy, fast 

ez +hev com", en he don’t nex-p- 
"-'"iterl r-tqlT, ]est k^ns on rakin’ in 
♦h’ p-reenbarks en cmîl’n’ hk» vb ch—- 

„.nera, 1 :h un “h frPr Fayin' '•*' ’'arn. H-
8 ' | 'est Fortp satisfies m-^t-’Kodv <“n nn<-

j on» of *hem eoi*’-rviirjChes even has uh 
I — .,,1, fiprht er frn-s-r»!

“C^^nVîr,’ vb rmoo^h-t^lkm’
^,1^, T minH orr4- -"Lipn T —r117 ^iit <’n ‘W

Irvin' fvH b.......... h b--n»h 1-.V Jv.
rban r''xr«-cpS T«r 1,1- rYnllp- Fill T
lil”"' ■*1' Tof vb -nonioc fr<-'-n vb Tnpi'-n 
v91— p/Y l'fn*ipv T« ey rprl'fo n — rrnn +♦ ~- 
m--1V b--1- P7 T pv~ cp« Hp 
cof^ p- low p- i’--k’d <-hmV hv**p- 

,'n h,*p mov+b • vnh’-1 
vv p7 vb nipp1- pn miY'*1 
offpp T Ipprnq b’c m-n.
-pC»or1 bv *%i-op p- 
1'p-rr»d VW’*h çfp-oljn’ +T-

Your Credit Is Good
We are unpacking loads of new and beautiful 

things for the home every day. We have been 
unusually fortunate in our Special Purchases in 
securing exceptional values, and we ask you to 
come and see these new goods in the complete 
assurance that you cannot buy as handsome or 
as well-made things anywhere else for as little 
money.

Easiest terms arranged. v ~

Rockers
You can add a beautiful easy 

rocker to your parlor or den at 
very little cost here. Hunt the 
town over and you won’t find a 
better collection of fine leather 
upholstered rockers in fumed 
and mission oak. Prices from 
$15.00 up.

Buffets
It has been truly said that 

“the useful and beautiful are 
never far apart.” And how well 
this applies to our large range of 
Buffets. Women will rave over 
them at our prices. From $22.00 
up. ■

Davenport Comfort
To 'the experienced housekeepers our stock will appeal 

most strongly. The fullness of variety, the exclusiveness 
of the stock, the superiority of quality, and positive money- 
savings are each so evident that there is no questioning our 
claim as leaders.

''Açcnc b p ’ -1 CfiO' mo To Wo rro»C |
P 1 O*' P" — OoV o-r WoQOÇ C"’>ni • «- H T") ’ *»tb !
o-of’ Alno- fbov ri vos ♦"’h Him. bv* i 
—rtiPn b» '-p»r- tb#"- ’-s re^Tr rrortna nut j 
Wlrp m fb’ 1r.p- ia '*1. ïen’t POPm
frb-e bim vb rbsurt +tib rbvw pn pn |
"it awav. bo lest natnbprpllv bats tbpir | 
fovr or ciy «eve--1 beads t^^^tbp»- i
pvrl Ip^voc ’em. HA enm^ f’nbt'n’.
fr./'b pn f'V vv»y he knocks tb’ b'.nrks | 
nf^’t fb’ cb/itilrieps ifb tb put ; bvck T.p. |

dian covctpblCs nersuades ’em thet i 
m^bbe it’d be better tuh compromise i 
with him then not tuh. Bein’ sorta 
interested I hed bin watch in’ from uh ! 
coulee dost by. en he jest happens 
tuh run toward me, so we climbs on ; 
bosses eq goes awav leavin’ thet squad 
vb fool bucks longin’ fer their tepees. !
Thet Stoney Toe is sure uh perlite ------------------------------- •.............-............. —- —i—■- • " " ^ !
felUr. en awful soft spoke, but he's] en he-s 5ent down word tuh me thet ' ez he kin fight, en thet’s sayin’ uh 1 one uh them mills he’s some rider.”
"^“Whèrè^TStoney* To*e new?’"Task- he's intendin’ cornin’ down en enter- lot. I betcha he’s on th’ back uh his I °
Ç(j * j in’ th’ wild horse race et thishyer j boss et th’ finish, ennyway, en when No, Cordelia, blondes are not necea-

“He’s rasslin’ bosses up by Morley, Stampede. En he kin ride ez good ! uh man sticks tuh his boss through s-arily light sleeper®.

Home Furniture Co., Ltd.
Whete You Can Furnish Your Home on Credit

130 7th Avenue East New Beveridge Block

The biggest and be§f plug
Mrs- Arthur Newcombo, Who 

Left England August 2 for 
Quebec, "Cannot be Found
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K You Destroy Flies

Sanitary Reasons 
Why Not Do It in a Sanitary Way? jr

# -—. #
^|QISONED Flip# rlmn intA lha fn/%4 ^ /

■# "

•#

#
#

they never escape, is

* Tanglefoot Fly Paper, Non-Poisonous, Sanitary

Sold by all first-class grocers 
and druggists

iOISONED Flies drop into the food, 
the baby’s milk, everywhere, or are 
ground into the carpets, rugs and ’j&r 

floors. A poisoned fly is more dangerous , » 
than a live one. The poison is an added 
danger and does not kill the germs on the 
body of the fly. Fly traps are offensive AV* 
and unsanitary, the care of them disgust- '^sSr 
ing. The fly destroyer that catches both . 
the flies and the germs they carry and NjSp? 
coats them Over with a varnish from which 
they never escape, is

Tanglefoot Fly Paper, Non-Poisonous, Sanitary

Sold by all first-class grocers 
and druggists

THRILLING EXPERIENCE OF

Wall of Water Fifteen Feet 
High Sweeps Down Upon 

Men on Flimsy Raft

Quick Action Saves Lives, But 
Belongings Go Down With 

Flood Waters
Edmonton, Aug. 21.—With a solid 

wall of water fifteen feet high sweep
ing- down upon them, forty lumber 
jacks, about a hundred miles up the 
river, were forced to jump for their 

jj lives on Sunday morning from a' flim- 
• sy raft which the next instant was 

whirled away in the swollen river. 
The men wero employed in bringing 
down the drive of logs to Walter’s milL 
At noon on Sunday as they were eat
ing jl inner on the raft the terrific on
slaught of water came.

As one man, the forty jumped for 
the jam of logs nearby, a sure place of 
safety. All reached the jam and es
caped what would have been sure 
death had they been caught unpre
pared on the raft. The water swept 
over the drive carrying a Way the raft 
on which were all the belongings of 
the ipen, bedding, provisions, etc. The 
flood was so sudden that the men were 
unable to save even the smallest arti
cle.

River Rose Foot Per Hour.
The river men were not altogether 

unprepared for the flood. The river 
had been rising steadily ever since 
Saturday night and the keen eyes had 
detected this. On Sunday morning it 
was rising at the rate of a foot an 
hour and it was qtâite evident that1 
there had been a cloud burst in the 
mountains. The gang of men were en- 

— comped over Sunday at Government 
something over a hundred mile's up the 
river and fifteen or twenty-five miles 
down from where the drive was start
ed.

Flood Hits Jam.
The thousands of logs had been 

jammed over Sunday. When the flood 
struck the jam the logs were carried 
down stream, although the men made 
heroic efforts to stop the flow of logs, 
as it was feared thatT if once they got 
away they would -4>reak through the 
booms at Edmonton and be a totatl loss 
to the company. As It happened, how
ever, almost all the logs were guided 
safely into the booms and there was 
very little loss. After the flood had 
passed the men were left stranded a 
hundred miles from Edmonton without 
provisions or bedding. Boats were re- 
quisioned and the gang of rivermen 
reached Edmonton on Monday little 
worse for their experience.

FORT HUM FREIGHT

Of 1,600 Men Engaged in Dock 
Work, Only Six Reported 

Last Night

Police Called Out to Disperse 
Crowd; One Man Placed 

Under'Arrest

Skyscraper is Contemplated at 
Corner of Park Lane and 

Oxford Street

London Is Excited Over the 
Automatic Telephone, Long 

in Operation in Calgary

Enormous Bookings to Canada; 
Many Who Would Go First 

Class Ride in Steerage

Fort William, Ont.. Aug. 20.—The 
freight handlers at the Canadian Pa
cific railway docks tonight followed 
the example < et by the C. N. R. men in 
Port Arthur y--ste relay, and declined 
to go to work. There are ir. all some 
sixteen hundred men engaged on the 
dot ks. The night shift numbered about 
seven hundred. Only six men pass'd 
the timekeeper.

At seven o’clock a crowd of some- 
thousands of men ’ gat ne red near the 
entrance to the dock, rvq the corner 
where the strikers’ brittle took place 
just three weeks ago. The entire po-^ 
lice force was rushed To the spot and 
the mob was dispersent with little dif
ficulty, one "man being arrested for 
refusing to move on. The C. P R a 
few days ago. at. the first intimation 
of trouble, granted the men half the 
raise they demanded. This seemed for 
the time to sente the. difficulty. The 
walkout of the C. N. R. laborers, how
ever, seems to have influenced the men 
here. The C. N. R. have chartered 
the Forest City, an excursion boat, to 
bring strikebreakers fromk Houston, 
Michigan.

REQUIRES NINE SLEEPERS

Estimated 462 Persons Enter 
and Depart Daily by - 

Cars de Luxe

Demand for Sleeping Accom
modations Necessitates Res

ervations in Advance

Watch Repairing of All Kinds __
American. English and Swiss. Moder
ate charges, work legally guaranteed 
Dickens, working watchmaker, 331 
Eighth avenue east, "just below the 
Queen's. Phone 2440. Open till 9 
every night. Issuer of marriage li
censes. 1977-tf

IE
STRENUOUS LIEE

It requires nine sleeping cars daily 
to accommodate traffic out of Calgary 
over the C.P.R., not counting the re
servations on other trains, which take 
up no small number of passengers. 
This brings the total number of per-' 
sons requiring sleeping car accommo
dations up to 216, each car accommo
dating 24 persons.

So heavy has become the traffic on 
palace cars that it is now necessary to 
secure reservations in advance. The 
influx, according to railroad men, is 
about equal to the outgoing traffic, 
which would bring the total of passen
gers requiring modern railroad luxur
ies up to 432 daily.

Receipts at the Calgary depot show 
+ v'" ‘ t>i i ~ r t v e-’v-es the largest returns 
of any size on the American continent.

DENVER POLICEMEN WILE 
EMPLOI FISTS

London, Aug. 21.—-The career of a 
cabinet minister ought really to be 
classed among thç. 4a,nge|*ous trades.- 
Sinye- the ^prezLd^^^ tî^fï^te^'fè’r ttCo* 
men movement many ministers ha Ye 
beer, struck, pushèG, kiçked;- or other
wise mnnnarh3 ed. That risks even 
more serious .‘come into their day’s 
work is shown by a recent incident at 
the Home Office.

The other day a small bvqwn-paper 
parcel was discoYered near Mr. Mc
Kenna’s private room. As it contained 
a dark powder it was handed over to 
Scotland Yard. Examination there 
showed that the powder was harmless 
but many searching tests were made 
before this conclusion was reached.

Scotland Yard, in fact, is quite accus
tomed to testing mysterious presents 
sent to Cabinet ministers. When the 
present Lord Gladstone was Home Sec
retary a large box of cigars was de
livered at his private rooip on his 
birthday.

The cigar-bands bore an excellent 
name, and the Home Secretary talked 
of trying them. But an official strong
ly dissuaded him, and the box wajs sent 
to Scotland Yard for examination. Each 
was found to contain a suf". *i $nt 
amount of a dangerous explosive to 
kill or mutilate for life the man -who 
smoked more than an Inch.

Old in Calgary
A telephone without a "Hello” girl 

seems strange, but it is within the 
bounds of possibility. In fact at the 
general post office the other afternoon 
a trial was made with what is de
scribed as an automatic telephone ex
change. On a round brass disc there 
are^ten holes through which the num
bers 1 to 9 and 0 are shown. You 
want a number. You poke a finger 
through the hole of that number’s first 
figura, and pull the disc as far round 
as it will go. This you do two or 
three or four times, according to 
whether your number runs to tens, 
hundreds or thousands. Then you 
wait. An excited buzzing from the 
machines, a bill rings, and you are 
"through.” That is all.

Denver, Aug. 21.—The Denver police 
force are to be, deprived- of their clubs? 
CTeorge Creel, fnagazitie writer, ‘editor
and reform police commissioner of Den
ver, declares that clubsg are a relic of 
barbarism used by the police principal
ly for beating up defencéless prisoners 
and of no service in defending a police
man fro-m, a real attack. Therefore 

I clubs will be called in tomorrow.
Creel’s order follows the arrest of an 

11. W. W. speaker here Sunday. After 
being commit-teed to jail the man wrote 
to Creel, complaining that he had been 
beaten up in the patrol wagon because 
he told a policeman that he "was no 
gentleman” and that he had been given 
no opportunity to defend himself when 
committed to jail. Creel paid the man’s 
fine and obtained his release.

Creel, a former Kansas citizen, In an 
official letter to the mayor today re
plied to charges that the police use 
their revolvers too freely by stating 
that "the reason so many fugitives are 
fired at is because the officers are too 
fat to give chase.” Today he ordered 
that every man on the force be meas
ured and that all exceeding a certain 
girth are to be dismissed.

Is There a Piano of Quality m Your Home?

(By W. Hamilton Rhodes) 
London, August 22. — A wonderful 

transformation is taking place in the 
architecture of London. The charac
ter of many Of -the most famous thor
ough fares in the world is changing 
before our eyes. Regent street is be
coming unrecognizable; Piccadilly is 
threatened and has already suffered; 
Kings way has become "t.he laughing 
stock of Europe;’ Portland place and 
many other residential districts are 
fast losing their quiet dignity.; and a 
block, 80 feet high, with shops on the 
ground floor, is actually contemplated 
for the corner of Park lane and Ox
ford street. All this transformation 
is proceeding without architectural 
control. i

One of London’s -most prominent ar
chitects of the old school today said. 
"Real English classic work of the 
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries is 
the finest in the world. Strange to 
say, however, it is today almost ignor
ed by English architects. They prefer 
to follow the latest foreign styles, and 
neglect the fine work in their own 
country. Americans come over here 
to study our best -buildings, and they 
reproduce them. What Is the result? 
They do better work than we do.

"Contrast the modern transforma
tion of London with that fine intel
lectual street, Pal Mall. There is not 
a false -note in the whole of. that 
street. Look, too, at districts like 
Regents Park, with its rows of pal
aces. They compare favorably with 
the best residential districts in Paris, 
Berlin and Brussels.

"Again, take such buildings as the 
Bank of England and the Royal Ex
change. really the London forum. -You 
may take foreigners to se? such build
ings as these. You may take them 
also to see St. Paneras railway sta
tion and the houses of -parliament. 
But you cannot take thorn to see th« 
architecture of Tottenham Court road 
cr the new buildings in Kings way, 
Regent street or Piccadilly. Yet these 
are the most important transforma
tions of recent years, and they are the 
most blatant.

"Going from east to west, look at 
Regent street. The crown authorities 
aright never to have allowed the Pic
cadilly hotel to intrude upon the grace
ful curv,e of the Quadrant. We need 
there, as elsewhere, a jury of, the fine 
arts to regulate the height and char
acter of the n-?w buildings that are 
rising. They should' net be more than 
sixty feet high at the most to the 
main cornice, and- they should be 
treated In a broad manner as a bril
liant hack ground to the street.

“In Oxford Circus the height of the 
new buildings has been increased out 
of all proportion to the surre/mdings. 
Then there is Portland place. It is 
gradually being rebuilt with flats de 
luxe. They are out of sympathy v\%tb 
the^focal chtin&ter. The fine Adams 
buildings there are being pulled down, 
and everything is being sacrificed in 
order «to give people an address in the 
W'SBt End.*

Neyer in the history of this or any other Piano Business 
have Price Reductions been so radical, or the range of 
pianos been so thoroughly representative of all that is best 
in modern Piano Making.

WHAT TEN DOLLARS WILL DO
NOW THAT OPPORTUNITY IS RIPE

No one regards the purchase of a piano lightly—such purchases are usually made only once in a life
time. Will your piano, when it does come, be a source of lifelong satisfaction and refinement—a Piano of 
Quality—or will it bring continual and increasing disappointment, as a "Commercial” piano is apt to do? 
Such a question means much to anyone—to the person of moderate means it is vital. Therefore,

Mason & Risch Great “Forced Removal Sale” of Quality Pianos
is literally bringing to hundreds the opportunity of a' lifetime. For, not only is it possible to choose here the, piano you have 
always desired- and should have, but in doing so, to effect a saving of $50 to $200 from the regular price. And more—your Ten 
Dollar deposit and the easiest of terms makes you master at once of the instrument of your choice. All the charm of ownership 
may be quickly yours—your home at once graced with tfie refining influence of a Piano of Quality. "No instrument to be re
served. Customers to make the terms,” are the orders of our sales staff, which you will find weigh heavily in your favor.

The Mason & Risch Great “Forced Removal Sale" is of 
limited duration. The list of new and used high-grade pianos 
and player-pianos is rapidly diminishing, but tempting bar
gains—fine used pianos from $140, new pianos from $272, etc. 
—still await your early visit. Yellow Sale Tags on every in
strument show sweeping reductions from regular prices. Par
ticulars promptly furnished to out-of-town enquirers.

The reputation and guarantee of the old-established house 
of Mason & Risch stands behind every piano offered—no mat
ter how low the price may seem. Visit freely and inspect at 
your leisure. Here is never any importunity to purchase—here 
always frank advice on the merits of. any piano under consid
eration, and more—both the will and the position to make 
your purchase a pleasure, instead of a financial burden.

ACT WHILE OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS AT YOUR DOOR

FACTORY branch

710 CENTRE STREET CALGARY, ALTA.

The king's policy of visiting indus
trial centres, which has met with such 
warm approval, will, it is probable, 
be extended during the coming winter. 
His majesty desires to obtain experi
ence at first hand as to the indoor pre
occupations of his subjects in every 
rank of life. He will attend typical 
meetings of the Royal Society, the 
Royal Geographical Society and other 
learned bodies, and his maj :sty will 
also pay visits to some educational 
centres, including those in which 
evening classes are being held, and 
probably bo present at gymnastic and 
other displays.

Owing to the epormous boohing it 
will soon be impossible for a traveler 
to Sail direct from England to Can
ada, unless he goes by steerage. In
quiries made have elicited the infor
mation that 1t is only possible to get 
an occasional odd berth until well on 
into September. One of the leading 
lines, which had yesterday a large 
ship sailing, has had no berths avail
able for weeks, and there is a long 
waiting list on the chance that some 
of those who have booked passages 
may drop out. Another company has 
a few places available in its next two 
ships, and then nothing until after the 
end of September.

sixty-sixth annual report of the com
missioners In lunacy; though there is 
doubtless much other food for the so
ciologist and the eugenist. Except 
for the outdoor pauper insane, who 
showed a diminution of 2 p ercent, 
there were, on January 1, 1912, in
creases in all groups of insane per
sons. and the total of 135,661 certified 
persons tinder care . in England and 
Wales exceeded the figure of a year 
Ago by 2,501. Further, there was an 
average annual increase for the ten 
years ending December 31, 1911, of 
2,495, and the decrease in the outdoor 
pauper group was apparent rather 
than real, being due to the feat that 
one of the results of the Old Age Pen
sions Act has been to remove a num
ber of insane persons previously rate- 
supported from the cognizance of the 
lunacy commissioners.

Of the total number of certified in
sane persons, 46.5 per cent, were males 
and 53.5 per cent, females.

Apart from the lnflluence of the 
Insurance Act, the shortage in the 
entries of medical students has for 
years past been creating a feeling of 
uneasiness among the leading mem
bers < of the medical profession of 
Great Britain. With a continually 
growing population and with an in
cessant increase, in the number of 
appointments open to the medical pro
fession, the entry o-f students has been 
so seriously decreased as to cause 
acute anxiety, at least in the London 
medical schools. The official figures 
published by the General Medical 
Council for the United Kingdom em
phasize the fact that the gravity of 
the Situation is general rather than 
local In 1893 the number of medical 
students entered was 1,747. of whom 
i 579 qualified and were admitted to 
the register. Since then the numbers 
have steadily declined till last year, 
vhen the entries were 1,232 and the 
qualifications 1,042.

Vhe principal general cause of the 
shortage of students is undoubtedly 
the higher standard demanded as a 
result of the advance in medical sci
ence.

IN IMTURES
Capital Invested in Dominion | 

Shows Increase of 178 Per | 
Cent for Decade !

Establishments Employing Five ; 
Hands or More Gain 4,552 

for Same Period

Every year during th elast decade 
there has been added to the number 
of the certified insane in England and 
Wales the equivalent of -something 
like three battalions of the British 
army, and year by year the pathetic 
army of the broken in mind, and often 
in body, is, in proportion to the 'popu
lation, growing greater. These are 
the 'main facts which emerge from the 
Blue Book issued yesterday of the

Sail craft continues to decrease on 
all the seas and oceans of the world. 
The first real assault upon the sailing 
ehip came with the opening of the 
Suez canal in the sixties. The occu
pation of the clipper ships, as regards 
some of the most important trades of 
the world, was then significantly 
threatened. It is apparently reserved 
for the Panama canal, after the lapse 
of long years, to deliver the final blow 
at the wind-jammer. Until within re
cent times the long voyage trade be
tween this country and the Pacific 
seaboard of America was a sort of 
preserve of the sailor. Then steam 
began to Invade even the San Fran
cisco trade. It is now morally cer
tain that the shortcut through the 
Panama canal wttl presently give the 
steamship a practical monopoly.

British owners, conscious of the 
trend of events, have for years past 
been quietly getting rid of their sail
ing ships. Even the Scandinavians 
have now ceased to believe in them 
Here and there a vessel may bè built, 
but for all practical purposes the pro
duction of w-ind-driven craft has ceas
ed. Those which are afloat are sur
vivals of a. past age.

Ottawa, Aug. 20.—According to a 
census and statistics bulletin just is
sued the census of the manufactures 
of Canada taken last year for the 
calendar year 1910, as now compiled, 
gives the following statistics com
pared with those of the census of 
1901 for the calendar year 1900, name
ly:

Establishments 1910, 19,202; 1900,
14,650; increase 4552; increase per 
cent., 31.07.

Capital, 1910. $1.245,0-18,884: 1900,
$446,916,487; increase $798,102,394; in
crease per cent. 178.58.

Employees, 1910, 51 1,844; 1900,' 339,- 
173; increase 172,671; Increase per cent. 
50.91.

Salaries and wages 1910, $340,494,996; 
1900, $113.249,350; increase, $127,345,646; 
increase per cent. 112.36.

Material. 1910, $600,822.791; 1900,
$266,527,858; increase, $334,294,667; in
crease per cent. 125.42.

Production 1910, $1,164.695,032; 1900. 
$481,003,375; increase $683,641,657; in
crease per cent. 142.11.

The number of establishments em
ploying five hands and over last year 
was 19,202, being an increase of 4552 
in the decade.

JULY BANK STATEMENT 
INDICES PR0SPE0I1Y

Ottawa, August 15.—A continuance 
of prosperous business conditions is j 
indicated in the bank statement fo-r the ! 
month of July, issued by the depart- j 

1 ment of finance today. Demand de-j 
posits st-ood at $372,012,494, a decrease ; 
of $1.900,000 as compared with the ; 
previous month, while notice deposits j 
totalled $640,592,34>5, an increase of | 
about nine millions. Circulation stood l 
at ' $95,827,5-34, as against $10>3,01T,848 j 
in June. Call and shoYt loan in Can- ! 
a da during July to-tailed $70,047,734, as! 
compared with $68^701,855 in June, j 
while call loans outside of -th eDom- | 
inlon totalled $117,931,437. In June they 
were $120,569,812- Current loans in
Canada at the end of July stood at 
$85 2^5 6,651, as compared with $848,- 
940,089, a month earieir.

The reason a large family spends so 
much of a man’s mon^y is It would 
spend just as much if there 4yas less 
of It.

It’s just a coincidence howr a man 
can talk to a woman on a railroad 
train, and if he does it in the street, 
she’ll yell for the police.

fv ... t "•'* - * • ' , •; •

We Can’t All be Farmers 
We Can’t All be Wage Earners 

We Can’t All be Captains of Industry
But we can all of us make big money in safe investments

REDCLIFF
Is the safest and best investment now 
offered the public

REDCLIFF has four large factories in opera
tion and making REDCLIFF famous as 
the high grade building products centre of 
Western Canada. These factories have a 
present payroll of $30,000 a month.

More Factories Are Coming 
More Railroads Are Coming 
Real Estate Is Booming

We also have Medicine Hat Snaps 
and good farm lands at lew prices 
and easy terms

Ask the Stoner Agency About It
33 Elma Block Phone 3280

Oral
; pour Nights, startiil 
' \ ' TONIGHT, 

Wednesday, August- 
^Joseph Jefferson's 

Magnificent Productif)

Rip Van Winkl
reproduced in Motiol
pictures. 3,000 feetj

The
Post Telegrapl

■X Startling Indian tj 
Story. 2.000 feet.I

TWO OTHER FEATuj 
FILM?.

TWO- Performances, 8.15 .. 
fCSlC by the Grand Orel 
j- • S-eVen Pieces.

MATINEE, THURS,
& SAT., 3.00 p.ml

Evening Prices : 
Children 15c Adults 

Matinee:
Children 10c. Adults l|

r
"LliSilc

‘Niagara to the SJ 

Vacation Outl
Steamers leave Toronto! 

except Sunday until June! 
and daily thereafter, and 
Montreal daily except Sunl 
12.30 noon for Thousand il 
Rochester. Running the 
Montreal, Quebec. Murray 
Tadousac and the 
River..

Steamer "Belleville” leavl 
rnnto on Tuesdays at 6 p. 
Bay of Quinte Ports and 
real and leaves Montreal 
Bay of Quinte Ports, Toron 
Hamilton on Fridays at 
m. Special Round Trip I 
Including Meals and BOrtH 

Special Seaside service .-I 
steamer "Saguenay.” 11 
Montreal for Murray Bay! 
dousac, Lower St. LawrenJ 
the Saguenay on Tuesday! 
Fridays at 6 20 p. m., conj 
ins July 9th

FoK'illustrated guide ar| 
ee-riptive literature write

H. H0S7ER CHAFF:
AsS't- General Passenger 

Toronto; Ont.
THOS. HENRY, 

j Traffic Manager, Montreal!

D1AN
A4E.IF
BAIL>

': >AI
to

TORONTO,
and Return

From Calgarj
via All Rail Roi| 

$64.80 
via Lake and 

$72.60 
Dates of sale Aug.| 

Final return lii 
days from date ofj 
Apply to Depot 

Agent, Calgary.
R. G. McNEILU 

Dist. Passenger 
Calgary

I1; Too L.VfE FOR CLASSlJ

! FOR SALE—Runabout. Mil
about for qtfWk sale, $4 
seen at Maxwell Garage,j 

; west.

"Wanted — two firmt-ciaJ
Apply Alberta Cafe, 23 2 j 

•4 East.

Wanted—Two first h«*m|
Apply Alberta Cafe, 232 
east.

GENERAL Nervnnt. Apply
avenue west.

Timekeeper, «toremnn,
despatches Experienced! 
ferences. Address Box 
tan.

NOTICE.
Mount Royal College 

; ^Friday, Sept. 6. 1912. For . 
F|.otlier information, apply 1 
1 -5ci p a], Dr. G. W. Kerby. atl 
|T Seventh avenue and 11th |

, Phone 2191.

“It c\

EDMOM

SASKATOOIt

Electric light! 
and lower berths.| 
polite employees. 

Tickets, rates]

NIBLO*
cn

Grain Exchange !

~ tlif jjlHV'Y 'I I • 1 I - v



Sherman Grand
pour Nights, starting 

TONIGHT,
Wednesday, August 31.

Joseph Jefferson’s 
Magnificent Production,

Rip Van Winkle
reproduced in Motion 
pictures. 3,000 feet.

The
Post Telegrapher
\ Startling -Indian War 

Story. 2,000 feet.
TWO OTHER FEATURE 

FILMS.
y„-0 performances. 8.15 & 9.30

by the Grand Orchestra
•Seven Pieces.

matinee, thurs, fri.
I & SAT., 3.00 p.m.

(MW

! evening Prices:
Children 15c_ Adults 25c. 

Matinee:
ChMdrcn 10c. Adults 15c.

‘Niagara to the Sea’ 
Vacation Outings

Steamers leave Toronto dally 
except Sunday until June 24th 
and daily thereafter, and from 
Montreal daily except Sunday a: 
12.30 noon for Thousand Islands, 
Rochester. Running the Rapids. 
Montreal, Quebec, Murray Bay, 
Tadousac and the Saguenay 
River.

Steamer “Belleville" leaves To
ronto on Tuesdays at 6 p. m. for 
Bay of Quinte Ports and Mont
real and leaves Montreal for 

-Bay of Quinte Ports, Toronto and 
Hamilton on Fridays at 7.00 p. 
m. Special Round Trip Rates 
Including Meals and Bérih.

Special Seaside service v '^w 
sfeamer •'Saguenay,'* leaving 

"Montreal for Murray Bay. Ta
dousac. Lower St. Lawrence and 
the Saguenay on Tuesdays and 
Fridays at 6.30 p. m., comrn^nc- 
ine July 9th

For illustrated guide and da- 
tcriptive literature write to

H. HOSTER CHAFFZI,
Ask't. General Passenger Agent, 

Toronto!- Ont.
THOS. HENRY,

Traffic Manager, Montreal. P. Q.

Tf------

BKlELbJ

RAILWAY
"MdlÀL FARES

TORONTO, o*
and Return

From Calgary:
All Rail Route—

$64.80
Lake and Rail—

$72.60
Dates of sale Aug. 22-28 

Final return limit: 30 
days from date of issue, 
Apply to Repot Ticket 

Agent, Calgary.
R. G. McNEILLIE, 

Dist. Passenger Agent, 
Calgary

Jack Landry of Edmonton wae In 
the city yesterday, en route for Banff.

J. M. Hugill, assistant solicitor of the
C. P. R., left yesterday for Edmonton.

The case of Hyman King, charged 
with attempted bribery, was again ad
journed yesterday untlP'next Tuesday:

Alderman R. A. Brocklebank return
ed yesterday from a business trip to 
Edmonton.

H. M. Rogers of Rogers & Co., re
turned from his farm near Airdrie yes
terday.

A. Foote, police court stenograph
er, Is taking a vacation, and has gone 
to Seattle, Spokane and other points.

J. W. Morley of Edmonton, (he new
ly appointed liquor license inspector 
for the Calgary district, is in Calgary 
to assume his duties. «

The council of the Calgary t board of 
trade will meet tomorrow afternoon. 
The regular meeting of the full board 
will take place next Wednesday.

The following Calgarians are regis
tered at Edmonton hotels: H. D. Marr,
D. McDonald, W. J. Mills, K. L. Ste
wart, W. C. Fisher, and A. D, Wilson.

Work was commenced yesterday by 
McDougall and Forster on the new 
East Calgary Methodist church. The 
building will be completed by Jaitaary 
1.

Owing to the large number of cases 
which Magistrate Sanders has on his 

I docket, he was assisted yesterday by 
T5 j City Treasurer Bü-rné. who held court 

I ini the magistrate's private chamber*.
i A. F. McLaren of North Perth 18 in 
the city. Mr. McLaren announces that 

'jit is1 hie intention to organize fi large 
dairy company, and will place fifty 
factories in western Canada.

Miss Annie Bolton. 413 Underwood 
block, left the city on Saturday on a 
trip Co the old country, where she will 

j visit at her oid home, Shepherd's Bush, 
j London. She expects to return early 
I In November.
| R. Haynep, arrested in Calgary, and 
i who is wanted across the line for forg
ery. wis turned loose this morning. He 

j was released on the order of Mr. Jus- 
j tie* Walsh, who maintained that it 
1 was not right to detain him any long- 
j er. '
j The Central Methodist Sunday school 
| picnic, which was postponed last Sat- 
! urday on account of the weather, took 
j place yesterday afternoon at St.
, George's Island. It was ideal weather 
for such a function, and the children 

I spent an enjoyable time.
By an order-in-council of the lieut

enant-governor, six Calgarians have 
been appointed commissioners for tak
ing affidavits. The appointees aré: E. 
A. Victor, A. Salberg, C. G. King, P. R. 
Barton. Percy Peel and James Mc-
Cuaig.

George Stanley Rees, originator of 
I the 1908 pageant, is building a grand 

stand opposite the city hall from 
which the ceremonies in connection 

: with the visit of the Duke of Con
naught to Calgâry can be viewed in 
comfort.

Mr. J. M. Baker, manager Hudson’s 
Bay company. Calgary, has just re
turned from a visit to the Eastern 

! centres, where he has been engaged 
in selecting buyers and transacting 
other business in connection with the 

; new store.
* i Miss Agnew, 247 Wilton ave.. Toronto. 
= has written the chief of police, seek-, 

_ i ing information of on? Joseph HAmp- 
^ I ton. who was last beard of th Calgary 

last March. Hampton was employed 
Las motoVman on the' street railway.’He 
quit hid Job ait ’That time, and has ndt 

| since h^rd oT.

H e . J.
stock within the ilext few days, ai 
the yield per acre will be larger than 
at *py season during the past six 

:y€a‘rsl'? • ' èCA.
Has anyone in Calgary lost a bi

cycle? Tf so. It is quite "possIttW that

via

via

IBMI 
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Prices Are Lower Than Any 
Former Year, and Market 

is Fairly Glutted

Ranch Eggs Scarce, - Poultry 
High; Chicken Sells at 24 
and Turkey at 32 Cents,

With abundance of vegetables on the 
markets, and stores prices very much 
cheaper than previous years, the Cal
gary housekeepers are having the time 
of their lives. Never in previous years 
has vegetables been so plentiful as 
this year. The storekeepers declare 
that there is no shortage of any kind; 
in fact, the market for beets, cabbages, 
lettuce, carrots, and celery is glutted, 
with the result that prices are very 
much lower t-han in previous years. 
Potatoes are from ten to twenty-five 
cents cheaper than last year this .time. 
British Columbia potatoes are sol'd to
day at $1.00 per -bushel, and Albertas 
at less. The storekeepers claim that 
potatoes this winter will be very much 
cheaper than last winter.

Tomatoes are in great demand, 
especially native or "greenhouse grown. 
For these tomatoes twenty-five and 
sometimes thirty cents per pound is 
asked, while shipped tomatoes, can» be 
purchased a£ two pounds (or 'twenty- 
five cents. Cucumbers cost less this 
year, the retail price for good qualities 
running about fifteen cents each. 
Celery is plentiful, especially that 
grown at outside points, and is said 
fifteen cents , per pound, with possi
bilities of being cheaper in a few days.

Other vegetables of which there is 
abundance on the markets are par
snips, 7 pounds for 25 cents; cucum
bers, 15 cents each; green peas, H) 
cents per pound; lettuce, 4 and 5 cents 
per head; turnips, 6 pounds for 20 
cents; cabbages, 7 pounds for 25 cents; 
cauliflowers, 20 cents each; carrots, 6 
and 7 pound's .for 20 cents; new onVons, 
7 pounds for 30 cents.

Ranch eggs are scarce, selling at 30 
cents Poultry is no cheaper, although 
just as plentiful. Chickens cost 24 
cents and turkeys 32 cents per pound, 
which is high for the season.

THE BEI 
SWEDE I

(Continued fro* Page 1).

THE UNITES STATES IS 
GONE FROM CALGARY

' The United States is gone from 
Calgary. Up until yesterday the big 
republic to the south existed intact, 
but during yesterday, so far as the 
city is concerned, it lost territory, that 
is, until Colonel Hotchkiss, United 
States consul to Calgary, returns from 
Madison, Wls,, where he was called 
yesterday on business.

What might happen to t-he Calgary 
United States in the meantime is ter
rible to contemplate. A wing of the 
Bull Moose party may capture it, raise' 
the standard of the lion hunter of 
Oyster Bay» and1 proclaim him empefor, 
whitewash the New York police de
partment, and dematid that the colonel 
^ho'w! his passports "when he returns.

. » l ■ " *' frv*

P; ti«' M'EWEN DEAD

Vancouver, Aug. 21—Rev. P. H. Mc- 
Ewen, one of the best known pioneer 
Baptist clergyman of British Colum
bia, died tasJâJL.at the home of His 

iww-. .. , ak son in New Westminster.
th * wU*i*g -article, cou Id. b$- 

1 the police station. Some parts or the 
station resemble the show rooms of a 
manufe during bicycle firm. These 
are machined th»t h$ve from time to 
time been brought tb the station, a» 
stolen or los-t articles.

The Calgary firemen are out for In
creases in -salary, and are backed up 
by Chief Smart. ^Yesterday the tiro 
chief. In a letter to the commissioners, 
stated that the salary of the firemen 
were entirely inadequate, considering 
the high eo»t of living and the risk. 
they were called UP°n to take. The 
present schedule of the fire depart
ment Is as follows: Firemen and chauf
feurs—First year, 180: * second yaar,
$85: third year, $Bf>: fourth year $100.
Lieutenants, fourth year $106: captain*, 
first wear $110; second year $120; third 

$125. The fourth year salary in

Orders have gone forth that the old 
depot, lately used as a storage ware
house for the lining and sleeping car 
department Is to bo razed next week 
to make room for additional track» 
Thus will vanish the first depot build
ing erected in Calgary that progress 
may have its way.

Half Mile of Seats 
Out at Victoria park an army of 

carpenters are erecting more than a 
half mile of seats that will inclose the 
big amphitheatre where knights and 
ladiey of the quirt and spur will spread 
the gr^at panorama of frontier life 
before the thousand:; that qome to 
drink in the thrilling spectacle.

With everything practically* com
pleted sav© for the decoration of the 
citf it now only remains for the big 
show to be launched.

The number of good things to be 
uncorked Stampede week offers a var
iety calculated to appeal to the taste 
of every man, woman and child in 
attendance. Besides the battle between 
man and beast in the big arena at 
Victoria Park, there will be some
thing doing every hour of the day.

Adding the finishing touch to the 
^nsenble of entertainment and placing 
the royal stamp of approval upon this 
celebration will be the nresnee of His 
Royal Highness, the Duke of Con- 
nargfit, acçompàhied by the Duc&ess 
of vonnairght and Princess Patricia.

In the Ftoped Arena 
For the strenuously Inclined sports

man Joe Bayley, lightweight cham
pion of Canada, and Billy Alien, will 
meet in the ring for a scheduled fif
teen-found sparring match with the 
gloveA

But It is the kaleidoscopic, pictur
esque performance in the big arena 
that will awaken echoes of the days 
W'hen the white man hewed an empire 
from prairie, wood and mountain, and 
when the conqueror of the untamed 
siteed of the great free range provided 
the transportation now superseded by 
the bands of steel that link the At
lantic with the Pacific.

From the ranks of the Royal -North
west Mounted Police with their flash
ing uniform and dashing presence will 
come riders who have aided in shoving 
the borders of civilization from the 
southern boundary to the Arctic. As 
picturesque but clothed in a different 
glory and tanned by the perpetual sun 
of the far southland come the descend
ants of the conquerors of Mexico, who 
will pit their skill In the saddle and 
with the riata agains* that of the dar
ing man of the plains: who will defy 
death and struggle for mastery of the 
outlaw of the herd.

From tho Rio Grande 
From the sluggish pathway of the 

Rio Grande, the Brazos and the mys
terious land of the Aztecs, the rolling 
prairies of the great Canadian we-st, 
the carpeted plains of the United 
States and the denizens of the red 
man will be rècruitd those to whom 
the swish of the lariat, the leaping 
ste^d and the free life of the open 
is as breath in their nostrils. Already 
-the vanguard of this picturesque por
tion of the big show is here. Along 
the busy thoroughfares of the city the 
•swaggering gait, the-topped sombrero, 
the jaunty “chaps “biend with the sober 
garb of the business man, the snowy 
goxyps of the fair the exposure of 
all eyes, the envy of tiie small poy and 
Otis e£der*>m.ore..timqreus nature, 

from Land of Monteaumaa 
Adding a And‘awaken

ing visions of the mysteriqus land of 
the Mon-tezumas, linking the north and

l TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION?

,f0R SALE—Runabout. Maxwell run
about for quick sale, $3w. Can be 
seen at Maxwell Garag*e, 6th avemle 

80-141west.

Wanted — t>vA fir»t-cia«* waiter*.
Apply Alberta Cafe, 232 8th avenue. 
East. 10079-236

wanted—Two first. cIhmh waitresses.
Apply Alberta Cafe, 232 9th avenue 
*st. 30079-236

BONAR LAW WILL BE NEXT 
ËMIEB OF GREAT 

DEI
(Continued from Page 1).

SHE Til MH I. S. ME! ■ ISinns iws
Pennsylvania Railroad Takes 

Large Party of Excursionists 
Through Rockies

Visited Yellowstone Park and 
Will Stop at Banff and 

Other Points

On a sight-seeing, tour of the Can
adian Rockies and other points of in
terest alppg the Canadian Pacific rail
road, a special train of the Pennsyl
vania railroad, consisting of six sleep
ing cars, an observation car and diner, 
will reach Banff Saturday and after 
spending one day in the Switzerland 
of America, will journey by way of 
Calgary to St. Paul, Minn.

The special has just completed a 
tour of the United States, including 
Yellowstone Plark. and is journeying 
from the coast via Vancouver. In
cluded in the party of excursionists 
are ninety-five persons from vah'ous 
points in the Eastern United States. 
The train will reach Calgary Monday 
evening.

A sleeping car from the Grand 
Tj\unk Pacific containing sight-seers 
will arrive inx Calgary today-on No. 
1J"of tiie Cank^ian Pacific road.

Owing to the reduced rates to To
ronto on account of the exposition the 
Imperial Limited today will‘.comprise 
one of the heaviest trains ever pulled 
over the Canadian Pacific. It is es
timated that all outgoing trains bound 
east will be filled to capacity.

In order to accommodate increased 
daily traffic a large unmber' of pass
enger coaches are arriving in Calgary 
from the east. These will be distri
buted oyer the various C.P.R., lines.

KWpU
Dead General Appointed* His 

Son to Succeed Him 21 
Years Ago

London Newspapers Suggest 
That Creator of Army Should 

Repose in Westminster

Messages of Condolence Are 
Received From King George 

and Many Other Notables -

mmmmfrn■wwwp

33 Foot Lot
Block 7,. Plan A 3 

9 th Avenue _
East Calgasy

HkMahon $ Hi I llwell
3C3 MacLean Block

L

Vice-President and General West
ern Manager George Bury's private 
car, Champlain, bearing members of 
his family, stopped overnight, in Cal
gary Tuesday and proceeded to Win
nipeg Wednesday morning.

FIRE GE slF 
IS
(Continued Fronl Page One)

year
each case Is the maximum.

—— --------- rO—-----------

MOOSE JAW NEfebs A COMMIS- 
StONEFi

|GENERA L Nervnnt.
avenue west.

Apply 431 Fourth
178-237

|TlMRKREI’EH, storeman, checker or
despatcher. Experienced. Good re
ferences. Address Box T174, Alber
tan. 237

PÎTT

NOTICE.
Mount Royal College reopens . on 

Friday, Sept. 6. 1912. For calendar and 
PUivr information, apply to the prin- 
pipol, Dr. G. W. Kerby, at the college, 

vonth avenue and 11th street west. 
I^one 2191. MISS-241

Mooee Jaw, Aug. 21.—The matter’ ot 
an industrial commissioner for the 
local board ot trade was before that 
body tonight. SeVéral applications 
were mentioned-, and on the assurance 
of the chairman of committee* that 
there was no pressing need for ap
pointing a man until the beginning of 
lSr3, the subject was shelved. A sec
retary and bookkeeper was appointed 
some time ago.

Three Times Saturday 
3, 7.30, 8.18

“It Costs No More”
TO TRAVEL VIA

EDMONTON And

TO
SASKATOON, WINNIPEG ana EASTERN 

CANADA
Electric lighted sleepers with reading lamps in upper 

and lower berths. Electric lighted diners. Smooth roadbed.
polite employees.

Tickets, rates and full particulars from

NIBLOCK and TULL, Ltd.
CITY PASSENGER AGENTS 

C-ain Exchange Bldg. -> *;- Calgary, Alta.
OCEAN TICKETS

Tatt'a recent message to the senate 
advising that the legislation be sub
mitted to the supreme court o< the 
United States to determine If the pro
posed legislation pjrejudicially affected 
thd rights of other nations under the 
treaty, was quite what was expected 

.“The denunciation of the action of 
the United States congress by the 
newspapers of the United States has 
been much strdnger than any com
ments of the English press."

Mr. Bennett eald he had seen the 
press dispatches yesterday indicating 
that .congress had rejected President 
Taft’s proposal to submit the question 
to the United States courts.

"I would say." continued Mr. Ben
nett, "'that-if the legislation goes into 
effect, it undoubtedly will be the sub
ject ot diplomatic action, and if is 
probable that ultimately it wiU go to 
the Hague tribunal."

War Menace No Myth,
The German war menace Is no idle 

myth I» the Impression gained h>" Mr 
Bennett on his visit to the Old Coun
try. In brief, he puts it thus: "Ger
many. a great empire with rapidly ex- 
jwtndlng population,, mint have ai» out-. I \™hè"ranks”'*of the"une^.pïoyed

" everybody is prosperous, everyone has 
money to spend and, there Is room for

let. German population, commerce and 
wealth hag been built up by Industry 
and a scientific protective tariff. It 
now requires the natural complement 
of colonies. Germany has none. Great 
Britain has. and they are the ones 
most valuable for Germany’s purpose. 
Germany tg building a fleet ot war
ships rivalling that of Great Britain, 
heretofore undisputed Mistress of the 
Seas. Germany has no ocean com
merce to protect, no sea routes te keep 
open. There is only one answer. The 
English taxpayer is overburdened and 
for self-intereet alone, Canadians must 
share the responsibility of preserving 
the empire’s supremacy of the seas.”

A large reason tor the favorable Im
pression created by Premier Borden 

-In England, said Mr- Bennett, was the 
fact that Mr. Borden is a man ot plain 
speech and analytical mind, the type 
that appeals to the English. Mr. Ben
nett believes that Mr. Borden truly in
terprets the genius of the Canadian 
people and by reason of this thinks 
the great Impression that the prevg’er 
has made upon the English public 
mind marks an epoch in imperial his
tory.
Parliament Member» to Visit Canada.

That there will be from fifty to 
sixty ’.unifirs ot the Imperial partie 
ment present at the opening of the 
Southern Alberta land Company's 
plant at Gleichen, 1» pointed out by 
Mr. Bennett as a significant fact In 
l elation to the growth ot the imperial 
spirit. Such vialte, he thinks, cannot 
hut promote ehe understanding and 
cordial relations between the mother 
country and the overseas Domlntona.

many thousands more
Thus Stampede week in Calgary will 

stand as the piost prosperous in the 
history of the city with better things 
looming in the future.

sms «comm
WILL HELP MOVE CROP

Only Eighty Miles of Steel Yet 
to be,Laid and Connection 

Will be Complete

south into clSgie^t^tibn. tire t&è MtekU 
can vaquérbÿ gaùtfy " in their ni#h 
sombreros, tight trousers, brilliant 
sashes and snan-gles.

Vieing with ifchair brothers and again 
emphasizing t^e fact> that womàh's 
achievement is encompassed only by 
lack of opportunity ,are the eques
triennes, whose daring -horsemanship 
has challenged the aditilratlon of the 
world. Bred and reared in close as
sociation with the Mfe oJU t-he plains 
these daring daughters o< the range 
perform feats that beggar the imagi
nation and set the nerves atingle In 
heroie ecafcacy.

Everyone on Qui Vive 
The Stampede and' its ramifications 

has touched every walk of life. From 
the merchant with a hspf million dol
lar stock to the newsboy, everyone is 
figuring on how he will reap his share 
of thé vast amount of money that will 
b® put Into circulation throughout the 
city. If there is anything overlooked 
it has not as yet been Invented. No 
one may return horde disgruntled be
cause there were not sufficient ways 
to rid himself of his store of wealth. 
Soiivenlrs all the way from the tiny 
watch chain ornament to the gorgeous 
leather banner? and felt pennants are 
already on the ground. Eating houses, 
refreshment stands, peanuts and pop
corn—even to the Coney Island ,lhot 
dogs"—all are being prepared for t^e 
visitor and his best girl.

With each day o< sun-shine it is es
timated a million dollars in wealth is 
being created for the grain growers, 
with two more transcontinental rail
ways soon to be into the city, and with 
the various enterprises now under way 
each individual is reaping his share 
in commercial endeavor. No man that 
desires work at remunerative wages 
and- reasonable hours need spend an

to pole on which the incandescent 
lights will be hung already is - well 
under way. The lights will-not be 
strung along the streets on each side 
but across the streets at regular inter
vals, tho bunting ami other decora
tions going along the sides.

The chief believes that he can string 
all the bunting and other decorations 
in two -days if necessary', but will 
start, earlier in order to be sure that 
everything is in place by the opening 
of the Stampede. Alderman Mc
Dougall, of the decorations committee, 
declared he had full confidence in 
“Gappy’s ” ability tq get the work done 
properly, and said he would have every . 
assistance from the' decorations com
mittee. " *V "•* :"*h

Arch Going Up Rapidly.
Alderman McDougall is pushing the 

work right along on the arch of wel
come, and said yesterday he thought 

d get the construction work 
fhflshed in a week in order 

tallow Alderman Ramsay a full week 
to supervise the decorating of. 'the 
aarch.

City Clerk Miller has been ransack
ing the local stores to secure carpets 
of the correct royal hue to be laid in 
the interior of the city hall and the 
council chamber; and assured the com
mittee that there woufld be plenty of 
the right material on hand Mr. Mill
er 1b right on the job for the Interior 
decoration of the 'hall, and Parks f#up- 
erlntendent Iwerson will see that 
plenty of fresh greenery and flowers 
are available, to use in the interior de
corations of the city hall.

ONDON, Aug. 21.—In the pre
sence of all the Salvation Army 
commissioners and the principal 
officers in London, at the inter

national headquarters on Queen Vic
toria street, General Booth’s' testa;- 
ment entrusted to the army's solicitor 
twenty-two years ago, appointing the 
late commander-in-cihef’s son, Bram- 
well Booth, to succeed him, wTas opened 
today and read.

Bramwell Booth, who has been chief 
of staff o.f the Salvation Army since 
1880, accepted the succession formally 
with much feeling. I-Iis speech w^as a j 
prayer, and the scriptural reading was : 
followed by an impressive sérvice. I 
Mrs. Bramwell Booth and Mrs. Booth-p 
Helberd, and other w^ell-known army 
leaders, were among the participants.

General Booth's fifneral will be held 
on the afternoon of August 29, at 
Abney Park cemetery, in Stok New
ington. where his wife is buried. The 
funeral procession from the inter
national headquarters, which will pass 
through some of the principal thorough 
fares of the city, will start at noon. 
Many thousands of persons are ex
pected to participate in the funeral 
service for the army, which will be 
held on the preceding night at the 
great ‘hall of Olympia, the scene of the 
international horse show and various 
pageants and exhibitions, which has 
been chosen for its spaciousness.

Several newspapers suggest that the 
general’s work entitles him to lie in 
Westminster or St. Paul’s, where many 
■other of the nations greatest heroes bf 
war and peace are entombed, but his 
wish was to be buried beside his wife, 
ajid it is doubtful if the church auth- 
oritiA will make the offer to place the, 
body in the cathd-ral*

Bramwell Booth presided at the 
meeting held in tbe international head
quarters. After calling on Commis
sioner McKie for a prayer, the chief of 
staff announced that he had called the 
officers together to hear the reading 
o-f the document appointing General 
Booth's successor. The army solicitor 
produced a large sealed envelope which 
had lain in his safe just twenty-twa 
years to a day.

It bore in. the general's 'handwriting;
“The appointment of my successor. 

William Booth, 21st August, 1890"
, After the envelope was passed round 

the circle of officers, Solicitor Ranger 
cut open and .read the formal appoint
ment of the.chief of staff as comman- 
der-in-chieC. -T$ie solicitor then for
m-ally asked Bràjnwell Booth if he ac
cepted the P94t. ' ‘ The chief of staff 
replied with. .cTeep ,emotion, accepting 
the appointment and expressing his 
keen sense of,, the grat J&at the 
army had sustain^, and ^dded his 
resolution to carry put faithfully the 
new responsibilities cast upqn T}im.

King George was one of. the first

LEST YOU FORGET
All copy and changes for insert ion in The Albertan must be in The 

Albertan office as folldWs:

Not later than midnight For insertion
Friday ..................  Monday
Sunday . . . • ........................... Tuesday
Monday ................................... Wednesday
Tuesday . .....................................Thursday
Wednesday ....................................  Friday
Thursday..................................... Saturday

A proof will be delivered to the advertiser the afternoon before 
publication when requested.

OBITUARY

Western Canada 
College

Oldest and Largest Boys' Residential and Day College School 
Between Winnipeg and Vancouver

Preparation for Universities, Royal Military College, 
Business Life.

Splendid grounds and gymnasium.
Calendar sent on application.

DR. A. O. MacRAE, Principal.
W. A. PATTERSON, M. A. Reg. Phone 3801.

to telegraph his condolences to the be# 
reaved family. Messages also were re
ceived- from Premier Asquith, the Arch 
bishop of Canterbury, and other pre
lates of the Church of England. The 
Lord Mayor of London, Sir Thomas B. 
Crosby, the Earl of Meath, and the 
Earl of Aberdeen, and many other:# 
including representatives of the pro
testant creeds and prominent person^ 
of the Jewish faith. -■ 1

M'INTOSH ROSTS HIS
FORFEITS FOR MILL

Milwaukee. Aug. 20'.—Tom S. An
drews, U. S. "representative of Hugh 
McIntosh, this afternoon received a 
cablegram from McIntosh agreeing to 
post a forfeit of SlS.-OO'O with Alderman 
Al Tearney of Chicago to bind the 
proposed matches of Jack Johhs.on 
with Sam Langford and Sam McVey.

The death o-f Jean, the beloved wife 
off Jehn Nicholson, took place at the 
family residence, Sunnyslde,, on Wed
nesday, following an illness o.f one 
week. Deceased leaves to mourn her 
loss a husband and four daughters- 
The funeral will take place on Friday 
afternoon at 2:31) from A. M. Shaver's 
chapel to Union cementry.

Death took place in the city on 
Auguet 21, of Mattel Irene, laughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. H- J Befus The funeral 
will take place on Friday morning at 
ID . .a^m., from Shaver’s chapel, 1206- 
1210 First street east, to Union cem- 
etry.

Death took place in this cjty of 
Thomas M-cCallum, aged 27 years, of 
typhpld fever- Deceased was an en
gineer, and employed at Bas-sano. The 
remains are at A- M. Shaver's Under
taking establishment awaiting ar
rangements for burial.

The funeral of Thomas Hyde will 
bake place this morning at 10 o’clock 
from A. M. Shaver’s chapel, 1'206-12-10 
First street east, conducted by the 
Plymouth Brethern. Interment in the 
Union ceenetry.

The funeral of the late Jim Gin, 
who died on August 20, book place 
yesterday afternoon at 2:30 p-m. from 
Harrison & Fester's chapel. 320 
Twelfth avenue west. Interment at 
Chinese cemetery.

The death occurred yesterday morn
ing of D. A. McPherson of 514 Sec
ond avénue>\ west, age 4'5 years. The 
remains are at Harrison & Foster's 
Undertaking parlors awaiting funeral 
instructions.

T-he death occurred on August 21, 
of the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. En 
dfear, 19*27 Tenth avenue west, age 10

Major Leonard, Chairman of ZTSJS.’TtinSSi tZ
Harrison & Foster's Undertaking plr- 
lorg. Interment in the Union cemetry.

Commission, is in Most 
Optimistic Mood

Ottawa, Aug. 21.—“We certainly 
expect to have the National Trans
continental railway completed to 
Cochrane in time te help the wee, 
tern orop," said Major Leonard, 
chairmen of the commission, today. 
“There are only eighty miles of 
eteel -to b# completed, and with 
fair luck we should have this line 
finished so ae to take our share 
of the grain of the prairie pro 
vinoae this fell."

MRS, ROSE WILSON SHOT 
BY DIVORCED HUSBAND

A Practically Perfect Preparation.
Years of experience have enabled Mr. Fletcher to make Castoria a practi

cally perfect preparation. These years of labor : the amount of money required to 
introduce its merits to the public : the investment in its manufacture, including 
the most modem machinery, mean a vast amount of invested capital. It follows 
that the greatest care is exercised in the selection of each ingredient, and the 
greatest attention is paid to every detail of its preparation. The result : The 
practically perfect preparation in the finished product; Fletcher’s Castoria,

Herein lies the guarantee of the absolute safety in the use of Fletcher’s 
Castoria for the baby, and the warning against irresponsible makers of imitations 
and counterfeits. The signature of Chas. H. Fletcher that is printed in black on 
the wrapper and red on the bottle is the mother’s safeguard.,

Columbus, OJilo, Aug- 21,~MrsL Rose 
Wftscn wus shot and killed here this 
afternoon by her hu-s-band, Joe Wil
son, business agent of the Columbus 
Federation of Labor, whom she had 
recently sued f<?r divorce. Te «hooting 
took place in the corridor® of the city 
hall where Mrs. Wilson kept a refresh* 
ment booth. Wilson was arrested.

mSlhUimti.. ........ .
Tbe PrcjTOjar/y &Ll jfajiciptAd 

AVegrtable Préparai™ fcrAaipasasssB
Promotes DigestionJCheerfii- 
ness and RestjContains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Narcotic.

£<ap»*roldIkSMXLFnmR 
JfoaJm Sed-

Ap erf pc i Remedy lorConstipi
tiori. Sour Stomach,Darrtwa, 
Worms.Convulsions.Fevensh
nese and toss OF SiEER

focSimilt Signature of

IV e. CtntaurCopipaky 
MONTREAL iiNEW YORK,

Children Cry For

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature ot 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since Its Infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you In this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are hut 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health ot 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor OU, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years It 
has been In constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all. Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, glting healthy pud natural sleep. 
Tho Children’s Panacea—1 ho Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS BEARS
the

Signature

of
Exact Copy OÎ Wrapper. TH* CENTAU* CfiMHNV. NEW YOllN-OIT 1̂,
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Rates for Insertion of 
Classified Ads.

All classification fexcept, births, 
marriages and deaths, which a*® 
CO cents per Insert ton), cent P®r 
word; I consecutive Insertions for 
the price of four. * No advertise
ment for less than 26 cents. Fig
ures and letters count as words. 
When replies a/e to bo fo-rwarded 
10 cents for postasre In tddlttou-

HELP WANTED—MALE
WANTED—Mnn with $6,000 to join

another in working fully equipped 
and developed coal mine, producing 
excellent house coal. Expect to 
make $20,(M>0 first year. Address 
Box Ul, Albertan. 240

WANTED—Smart boy n» filing clerk
in office. Room 6£> McDougall block.

B156-235

WANTED—Good teamsters.
13th av-nt c east

Apply ‘tr*o
10066-235

CANA"ASSERS wanted, experience not
necessary. Apply Phone 1544, be
tween 1 and 2 and 6 and 7 o’clock

ROOMS TO RENT
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished room

with use of kitchen, parlor, etc,, all 
modern conveniences. No children. 
Extra nice place. Apply 1233 13th 
avenue west. 11153-235

TO LET—-Suite of three rooms, fur
nished; fully modern, on car line. 
630 10th street, Sunnyside.

177-237

TO RENT—Furnished front room,
suitablë for married couple or two 
friends. Very close in. 133 12th ave
nue east. S196-235

LARGE, well furnished frVmt room In
a very nice modern house, close In. 
Use of phone. 634 5th avenue west.

Ml 8 0-2ÜJ

FURNISHED rooms, -housekeeping,
sleeping rooms. Use of kitchen. Six- 
hole range. Bath. Transient. Three 
blocks north of p'ost office. Also 
barn. 397 6th avenue east. 162-235

59-241

FURNISHED rooms, board optional,
private house, home comforts, very 
reasonable terms. Nice locality. 
Blue and red car stops at door. 518 
7th ayenue N.W., Sunnyside.

0 156-241

▼WANTED—Registered «lrhgglst for 
otty business. Apply Box R161 Al
bertan. 237

TO LET—One comfortably furnished
front bedroom, in fully modern 
house'. Desirable locality. Close in. 
Phone 2767. J41-247

WANTED—Youth for wholesale office.
Must be quick at figures. Good op
portunity for promotion. Send copies 
of references with application, to 
Box Ml84, Albertan. 236

TO RENT—«Well furnished room in
new, modern house. 737 5th ave
nue west. R143-261

W ANTED—Printer. all round man.
Good wages to competent man.
Langdon Leader. L159-240

WA NTE D—T went y laborers. jtpply
Alberta Monorail Co., Ltd., 6XJ.8 Mac-
Lean Block. 10647-240

CONTENTS of two furnished rooms for
light housekeeping, privilege of 
renting- rooms. Apply between 10 
and 12 mornings. Room 3, AlbiSn 
Block, Centre street. 10 044-340

WANTED—Experienced egg candle rs.
None other need apply. P. Burns & 
Co., Abattoir, East Calgary.

B154-261

WANTED—Two good live real estate
salesmen ; the right men can easily 
make $100 per week. Phone 6477. 
Office 210 Grain Exchange.

R142-236

WANTED — Shoemaker at ofcce. Ap
ply O. E. Sibley, 226 8th avenue E.

142-246

WANTED—Several good experienced
farm hands. Calgary Colonization 
Co., Ltd., 809 First St. West.

C318-236

AVANTED—At once, an experienced
printer. Apply Bassano New's, Bks- 
sano. ' B151-239

LADY may have nicely furnished room.
Private family, .two adults. Close in. 
Home privileges. Phone 2615.

148-235

HOUSES FOR SALE
-------------

fOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS CHANCES BUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY
FOR SÀLE-^ÿeat, six roomted buagh-

16w tn Bridgeland. Will sell my 
equity for $1360, on terms, dY would 
exchange for lot ,on Sunajta, and 
pay cash for the difference. Apply 

# Box' S68, Albertan. 2.41

FURNISHINGS -of six roomed house, at
a saerlflce. 1307:5th street east. ,

loS-ZtCf

HILLHURST, seven roomed, fully
modern hpuso, on 10*4 street, $46(A). 
Easy terms. McIntyre & Stewart, 
f’hohe 3646. 25 Lineham Block.

\ 136-237

REGAL " TERRACE—Seven roomed,
fully modern house, on 12th ayenue 
N.E., all decorated and with electric 
light fixtures. $3600 on easy terms. 
McIntyre & Stewart, Phone 3646. 
25 Lineham block. 136-237

FOR SALE—Grand Trunk Sub. Lot 1<8>-
Block 6, 2014 Sixth avenue,. N.W., 
well built shack, three rooms and 
pantry, on water, sewer, and elec
tric light. Water laid ori. $700 cash. 
Apply oh premises. 143-240

LIBRARY Books for sal*. or trade—
One set Washington Irving's works, 
15 volumes, quarter leather bound; 
one set the works of R. Louis Ste
venson, 15 volumes, quarter leather 
bound,*' one set Nations of the 
World, 32 boqks, quarter leather 
bound ; one set A Library of Uni
versal Literature, 8 volumes, quar
ter leather bound; one set works- of 
Alexandre Dumas, 9 volumes, cloth 
bound. All these books are like 
new, except the last named, which 
are in good condition. If interested, 
write H. W. Jamieson, Nanton.

______  0063-247

FOR SALE—.Large Family Teat; board-
od sides and floor, furnished; all re
quirements. Central. Real snap. 
Owner leaving city. 718 Centre St. 
C,t>- 10041-236

MAJESTIC REALTY CO.
SI* First Street East. ' Phone «213. 

Room k 7T6À First Street East. Phone 
$313.

Leaders In Our Line. All Titles Gearan- 
— teed and Property Shown with Auto

mobile. if yon Want to Buy or Sell, 
See Ua. A Sgoare Deal to AIL

YOU make a mistake oa this
grocery turn oveç of $75,000 > year 

„>nd could be more. Will Invoice, 
and $4.000 will handle it. Room 3, 
715A 1st street east.

__ GROCERY—A PIPPIN.
fonr rooms, doing a good

business, and a Uye one can double 
it. Will invoice $1,400 and you can 
buy it for $1,400. Room 3, 715A 1st 
street east.

,FOR SALE—New six roomed house.
Royal Sunalta; fully modern. If 
you are looking for a house, see 
this one before you buy; good drlv- 
ing horse considered as part pay
ment. Apply R. Simpson, 325 15th 
avenue east. 132-239

FURNITURE of a nice large, furnished
room. ^ Room can be rented. Hot 
and cold water; also telephone No. 
Phone 2780. 140-235

FOR SALE—New, six roomed house In
southwest part of city. Price $2700. 
Terms $650. Balance arranged. This 
is a snap. Pegler & Derby, S13 Cen
tre street. Phone 3471.

P163-236

FOR SALE—Splendid Cooking Rangel
complete with high warming closet, 
water front and pipes. A bargain. 
Apply 1120 6th avenue westr Phone 
6114- F106-257

RARE BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES, 
•MJ—CIgars, Confectionery. A dandy. 
J^OOO—Grocery, extraordinary. Invoice.

3S00—25 room Fura. House. Terms. 
WOO—Poolroom. A dandy. Terms.

—7 room Furn. House. Close Ir.
Batcher Shop. Money make .

—Dr* goods. Notions, InveK* $800.

We have others, alsb a large list of 
out of town business.*' '
Majestic Realty Co., Room 3, 713A 1st 

Street East.

AUCTIONEERS

**» J. WALKER. General Auctioneer
RJid Appraiser, at your service. Of
fice 426 9th avenue east. Phone 
1410.

FOR SALE—New, seven roomed, fully
modern house, one mile'' froYn cen
tre of city. Price $3,200. Terms $600 
cash. Balance arranged. Will a,o 
cept lots as part paymfent Pegler 
& Derby 813 Centre street. Phone 
3471. v P162-236

ROOMING HOUSE BUSINESS, finest
location in city, full of permanent 
roomers (a going concern and 
money maker). Reason for selling 
leaving city. Investigate immedi
ately. Box K39 Albertan. 235

BUSINESS CHANCES

FOR SALE—First Class Made to Order
depot carriage; no use whatever for 
It. Will sell or exchange, low price. 
P. J. McCrohan, 2211 14A St. West. 
Phone 41372. 10024-239

HOTEL, Ioratad In town. with
population of 3000. This le a sound 
proposition. Strictest Investigation 
courted, as this must be sold this 
month If possible. *20,000 will han
dle. Receipts of this place are $140 
per day. For further. Information, 
see Greenwood, 79-80 McDougall 
Blot'k- GÎ88-236

FOR RENT—Two nicely furnished
rooms, in quiet modern hoVne, use 
of phone. Apply 516 First avenue 
west. Phone 3774. 149-240

TO LET—Furnished office, one room,
for the balance of the year. Exten
sion telephone service to room. $20 
per month. Apply 502 MacLean blk.

29-240

TO LET—A pertinent ; furnishings ele
gant and complete, for sale ; posses
sion immediately. E. C. Metzner & 
Co,. Real Estate Agents, Alberta 
Loan and Investment block.

M183-239

j TO RENT—Large front unfurnished
I room, in new modern house. Suit

able fot* light housekee/ing. Use of 
cook stove. 406 10th street, Bridge- 
land. 126-239

WANTED—Office l.or« for position» at FOH prlvatt house. fully
$60 nPT- month. M list know book- __ j . > . ,, -, . . .

EIGJIT roomed, fully modern and up-
to-date semi-bungalow, on Cameron 
avenue. Mount Royal. This well built 
home has hardwood floors, beamed 

ceiling, wood panelling, fireplace, 
laundry tubs, hot water heating, 
etc. Would consider good building 
lots as part payment. For price 
and terms apply to Ross & Thomp
son 1513 5th street west, or 524 26th 
avenue west. Phones 4157 and 6353.

10027-239

FOR SALE—-Detroit Electric Four-Pas
senger Brougham, .1912 Model used 
2500 miles, Edison Battery, a bar
gain. Address 310 Darke Building. 
Regina. Sask. B150-246

FOR SALE—A few first class milking
cows, also registered bull. Apply 
Parsons, Lincoln Park, South Cal- 
*ary- 9997-236

*45© BUYS furnishings of my six-
roomed house, 14th avenue. Centre 

B*et of furniture and good 
location for roomers. House can be 
r/nt.ed *40 Per month, year’s lease. 
Apply SO McDougall block.

G289-235

AUDITORS.

THE Merchants Trust Co.. Ltd. (Incor
porated under Companies’ Ordinance. 
Alberta). The businesses of the 
Financial Guaranty company. Lim
ited, and Gray & May, are now taken 
over by tho above company. Audi
tors Y F. A. A. London )x. Accountants: 
Bonded Assignees and Trustees ; 
Business, Stock and Custom Brok
ers: Collections and Rentals. Phone
fib ? 1 A K Li’ I l L n ..a » .« a An 41653, 106 Eighth avepue west

M168-tf.

ARCHITECTS

HOUSE for Sale—Five roomed modern
bungalow, near three car lines, 
Sunnyside, $400 cash, balance easy. 
Apply C. T. Morris, 824 Second ave
nue, Sunnyside. M179-237

FOR SALE—Furniture of a targe room
ing house, 20 beds. A fortune to the 
right party. Central. Rent $10» 
monthly. 409 8th avenue east.

CS11-236

HOARDING and rooming house, eleven
rooms, seven roomers and thirty 
boarders. What can you make out 
of a place like this’ House can be 
rented to party buying furnishing». 
Apply after noon, SO McDougall 
Block- 290-235

•4 BARGAIN—Nine roomed house, een«
tre of Strathmore. Rented $25 per 
month. Clear title given for $1,000" 
Phone 5189. 10(y)6-23€

FOR SALE—Modern Bungalow for male
on 18th Avenue East., close to car 
line; 6 rooms and collar; small pay
ment down ; bqAance as rent. Apply 
Owner, Box M9987 Albertan. 233

$60 per month. Must know book
keeping or. stenography. Apply to 
Garbutt Business College.

G279-229

modern; no children; nicely furnish
ed frbnt room ; sultabel for one or 
two .gentlemen. *625 4th avenue 
west. K65-239

WANTED—Experienced life insurance TO RENT—Nicely furnished front
man for city. Apply Continental | bedroom, suitable for one or two,

FOR SALE—Capitol Hill, neat, four-
roomed cottage, with verandah, 
overlooking Houndsfield Heights, 
$1,600. Small* cash payment. Bal
ance arranged. Apply 2015* Fifth 
avenue, Grand Trunk Subdivision.

9966-236-

ONE Neweombe piano in nice condition.
Good tone. 7 1-3 octave, fully guar
anteed 6 years. Cos-t new $475. Price 
for quick sale, $225. $25 cash and 
balance on very easy terms. This Is 
splendid value for the money. Hardy 
& Hunt Piano Co., 716 1st street 
west* H237-236

PURE bred Irish wolf hounds, pups;
male or female; from the finest and 
best killing hounds in western Can
ada. Price $10 each. John Fluke. 
Blackfaltis, Alta. F105-236

FOR SALE—1010 “Ford” Runabout* re
cently overhauled: a snap for $400. 
Appry rear 1124 6th Avenue West. 
Phone 6801. . 9991-236

R°oÜ house, accommodations for
-00 men. You can make more than 
enough to pay for this Stampede 
week. Will sell to gentleman only. 
Apply 80 McDougall block.

__________~ ‘ G285-235

GROCERY store, a dandy. For further
particulars call and investigate at 
once, if you wartt a grocery, vou 
can’t beat It. Aj>ply 80 McDougall 
Block- G286-235

WE have a good restaurant that would
pay you to Investigate. If looking 
for a good established business, 
this might suit ypu. Apply SO Mcr 
Dougall block. G287-235

Life Insurance Co., 
on Block, City.

Room 7, Camer- 
C31i-236

WANTED—Two first class coat mak
ers at once, steady work. Apply J. 
J. Cameron, Room 7, Victoria Block. 
115A, 8th averiue feast. Ç308-236

WANTED—Two men not- afraid of
work. Call for Mr. Fayer at Mill 
Warehouse, Robin Hood Mills.

R140-237

WANTED—Twd reliable and experi
enced real estate salesmen, to act 
as assistant sales managers. . Ap- 
1> i y to Sales Manafeer, Lb wry's Ltd., 

i 8 07 First street east. L152-265

YVKF-ctmld piece 1«0 more, yona« jnep
y per year in office position^ ■ *nf- 

• ; vuld secure them. Garbutt Business
College, <ko4 Eleventh 'avenue west.

G2 7.3-235

> UTlï AIT agents ' wonted. Send for
catalogue. Portraits flat and convexf 
(rames and sheet pictures. Merchants 
Portrait Co.. Toronto. Mcl2>l-252

AN7 E5D—.Hen ît» (earn 4$arZ>er trade: 
average '.'.in*/ 3 weeks; rema’n until 

T competent without extra cost;
£ placed 1U.Û0O graduates last year; 

Illustrated catalogue free. Moler 
: Çoiles-Cj 604A Centre street. Calgary.

8708-1*7’

5TO RT^hjiy—Neatly furnished roomsi all
-± niodenv conveniences; hot and cold 

water and electric light. Apply 335 
20th Ave. N.W. Balmoral, Crescent 
Heights. 9720-244

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
' ANTED — Waitresses and general

servants at once. .Good money,. The 
Hotel Reporter Employment Bureau, 
'710a First street east. ' ~ 172-236

WANTED—Good general servant, fam
ily of two; small apartment; to go 
home nights; who can cook.- Apart
ment, 9, Louise Block, 11th avenue 
and Second street east.

Mcl3S-241

W ANTED—Experienced waitress for
lunch counter. Belmont Cafe, 315 
8th avenue east. B157-235

WANTED — Experienced girl to work
in confectloriéry and ice cream par
lor. - Apply no later than Saturday 
noon to Miss^n Ice Ore un Parlors, 
2212 4th street west. 16060-237

WANTED~GIris for egg candling, ex
perience -hot necessary. P, Burns & 
Co., Abattoir, East1 Calgary.

h‘ B156-261

in fully modern house on Caroline. 1 
Close in location. Phone 2093.

F93-237

FURNISHED bedroom in fully modern
house, suitable for two gentlemen, 
at 1510" First" street east. • Phone 
6307. P160-236

NICELY ftarnished rooms for rent, at
moderate prices. Transients ac
commodated. 618 4th'avenue west.

S178-247

NICELY furnished rooms for rent, at
moderate prices. Transients ac
commodated. 318 6th avenue west.

S178-247

dOARO and room
looms ,>1th. or without

board; private family; home com
forts; reasonable terms. Blue and 

/< red-car pa-sses the door. 637 .Second 
avenue, Sunnysidp. 9-237

ROOM and board, six dollars. Board
only $5. 110 14th avenue east.

9995-236

FIVE roomed bungalow, modern' ex
cept connections, water, sewer, 
light in road. Price $2,200. Cash 
$500. Balance arranged, or would 
rent. Apply 2015 Eiftlu avenue. 
Grand Trunk Sub. G9967-236

FOR SALE—Two fully modern, lilx-
roomed houses, electric fixtures, on 
Boulevard, Sunnyside. First floor—- 
Vestibule, hall, parlpr, dining room, 
large pantry with good cupboard, 
kitchen and finished summer kitch
en. Dining room has. oak manfgl 
and tiled fireplace. Second floor— 
Three bedroorr s, with large closets, 
separate bath and toilet,' burlappfed 
hall and goodr ltn'e-n closet. Base
ment—Full sized With:-Economy fur
nace. Price $4,959 ye^ch, TermS 
$1^50 cash, balance arranged. Ap
ply owner, 89T Urd avénue north
west • ' 9886-337

.LFARMsi'PflK SALE
RANCH, 200.1) acres, In the Plncher

Creek ^district. One of the finest 
stock rahdhes In fhe province. Will 
be sdld cheap. McIntyre & Stewart, 
Phone 3646. 25' Lzineham block.

137-237

FOR SALE—For best cash offer this
week. 3t)0 shares Three Hill Coal : 
6000 shares Bonn y Brae. Box S9986 
Albertan. 9985-237

FOR SALE—Original Townsite In well
settled agricultural" district; about 
300 lots, will sell en bloc. Apply 
Box 0-982 Albertan. - 236

FOR SALE OR REKT— Store biAldlns? 
jvlth llvlntr rooms;^ood location for 
Ladles and Gent's FNirnishings store 
Phone or write. F. W. Shaw. Vul
can, Alta. 0030-247

ROOM and board In modern house—
terms reasonable. Use of phone. . 510 

‘yth street* west. 9845-261

FURNISHED rooms, with or without
board. Modern conveniences. 235 
6th. avenue east .. 9881-248

FIRST CLASS board and room* rates
reasonable. 502 17th avenue west.

9845-262

BOARD AND ROOM—Cedar Grove 
Lodge ; room and boafd. Phone 1912. 
110-11 ’. 18th avenue west.

C-203-290

HOUSES TO RENT

WANTED—At once, a stenographer,
who can efficiently handle oorres- 
pondence. Position will likely be 
permanent to rights penson/ Apply 
Hall Insurance Department, The 
Western Canada Fire Insurance Co., 
212 Drain Exchange. Vv 109-236

WANTED—Woman to take washing
home. Must he good ironer. Best 
prices paid. Apply Sujte 10. HPulton 
Apartments, 13 a avenue West.

136 235

WANTED—For eBIglan horse range, J8
miles' west, a competent'hOTifeemzttd; 
little washing to do. Âpply Mrs. 

v Cohen, Pinney Creek P. O., or long 
distance phone, Springbank.

r 10023-239

MAIDS, to prepare for better position».
, Learn bookkeeping, shorthand and 

typewriting at the Garbutt Business 
College. G27&-239

WANTED—Middle aged woman as gen-
eial servant; must be competent; 
permanent place and good wagés 
paid to right party. Call between 
10 a.m. and 3 p.m. at 3016 Glencoe 
Road, Glencoe. 218-239

WANTED—Good experienced general
servant; must be good plain cook. 
No washing. Apply 2015 7th St. W. 

- 10022-239

WANTED—First class vest and pant
maker, at once, steady work. Apply 
J. J. Cameron, Room 7. Victoria 
block, 115A, Sth avenue east.

C310-236

EXPERIENCED w<4naa eaaxasacr to
w?1 L- Alberta country points. Ours 
is a simple, Well advertised line, be
ing sold by representative mer-

•" chants, and we require canvasser 
to meet housewives and secure their 
orders on local dealers. Work digni
fied and Interesting. Desire to get 
in touch with bright, neat woman, 
thirty or forty years of age, who Is 
accustomed to meeting the public. 
Pay reasonable salary and travel
ing expenses. Address with full 
particulars, specially mentioning 
experience. Boat BUS, Albertan.
___  n 6

DON’T seek à position. Prepare for a 
good one at the Garbutt Business 
College. G273-235

FOR RENT—Two seven roomed houses,
both new, fully modern, hard ma
ple floor finish. Fine view of city. 
Will -give lease for one year. Hugh 
Srffith, Rttom 9, Armstrong block, 
Phone 3123. S195-242

640 ACRES good vrfleat land, two
miles from Plncher station. $1S.£0 
per acre. Easy terms. McIntyre & 
Stewart. 137-2371

160 ACRES, four miles from Gadsby,
the best of soil, all level and no 
brush, two good wells, 60 acres 
broken, shack on It, $19 per acre, 
easy terms. McIntyre & Stewart. 
Phone 3645. 25 Lineham block.

137-237

160 ACRES, 8 miles from Lloydmlnster,
dandy soil, a little small brush on 
it, 40 acres broken and under crop 
this year. A snap, $12.50 per acre. 
$575 cash. Balance" arranged. Mc- 

* In tyre & Stewart, 25 Lineham block. 
Phone 8646. 135-237

800 ACRES, near Parkland, 600 acres
cultivated, good buildings; wells 
and running water; $800 cash. Bal
ance on crop payments. Mclnjyre & 
Stewart, 25 Lineham block. Phone 
3646. 136-237

FOR RENT—New eight roomed fully
modern house in Bankview; $35 per 
month. Grazley & Fullerton. Phone 
2845. Over Empress Theatre.

0076-335

IF you are thinking of buying a farm
or ranch, call In and see us. We 
have what you want. McIntyre & 
Stewart, 25 Lineham Blthsk. Phone 
3646. 135-237

TO LET—Six roomed modern house to
rent, west end, half block from 
cars. Rent $40. Bow Realty Co., 710 
First street East. 69-235

TWO new five roomed bungalows, well
situated in South Calgary ; fenced, 
painted, arid well finished; ten min
utes’ walk from car lirte. Will reqt 
to desirable tenant at $18 per 
month. Archer & Robertson, Ltd., 
Dominion Bank building, Phone 
3868. A158-240

TO RENT—10 Roomed Fully Modern
house, furnished. Tenant must buy 
furniture. Cl-ose in on 17th Ave. 
Phone 3869. S 194-240

TO RENT — Two new seven roomed
cottages, fully modern, den and fire
place. Laundry tubs. Rent $46. Cor
ner of Tenth avenue and Seven
teenth street west. O. Hans-on, 813 
Centre street. H238-237

TO LET—Seventeen roomed house,
with three bathrooms, 119 14th ave
nue east. Suitable for suites or for 
gentlemen’s apartment house in 
time for Stamfpede week. Apply 
Box D-10012, Albertan. 237

320 ACRES choice farm- land on main
line of the C. N. R, Railway, where 
the crops never fall Owner leaving 
country. Must sell. Want it? Box 
M9929, Albertan. . 266

WAN i ED-^MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED—Small house, chotrB 26 min

utes’ walk from post-office. Must 
be cheap. Apply Box H68 Albertan.

2^6

TEAMS to more approximately 5,000
cubic yards earth; sid»liill cut, all 
waste. Will let by contract. For 
particulars apply to Alberta Mono- , 
rail co.-ni*n,y, >trd. MacLéau
Block. 167-237

WANTED—Camera or kodak. Must be
in ftae condition and cheap for 
cash, or will trade Edison phono
graph and records. Write what you 
have. H. W. J., Box 102, Nanton.

10063-235

WANTED—"Well furnished room. Must
be private family. All modern. Ad
dress Box BÎ71 Albertan. s 236

HOUSE TO RENT—All modern. Apply
Living and Fisher, MB McLean Blk.

999Z-2&6

WANTED—Fifteen Plymouth Rock
pullets. State age and prtqe. Box 
E99, Albertan. 250

TEACHERS WANTED
TEACHER WANTED—(now) fop Rig

HIIV school; engagement to termin
ate on 30th June next; applicants 
must have first or second class cer
tificates fOr Alberta and should ap
ply with two copies of testimonials 
stating all their .qualifications and 
experience, church they belong to 
and nationality. Salary for 1st 
class at- the rate of $740; 2nd class 

" at the rate of $7&. James Hogg, 
sec.-treas.. High River. H241-236

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that any pur

chases made by W. H. Mitchell for the 
Ja.nse, Mitchell Construction Co., will 
not- be paid for by the said company. 
All orders must bear the signature of 
M. Janse, Manager, Janae, Mitchell Con
struction Co., M. Jànse. Manager, 1 
and 2 MaCkie block. J40-tf

AUTOMOBILE wanted—Advertiser has
mortgage $1125 will trade for auto
mobile. Must be good. Box W19, Cal
gary Albertan. ’ 237

WANTED—-To rent or purchase, old-
fashioned weaving loom in fairly 
good working condition. Apply Bo* 
C313, Albertan. 236

—----------------------- j-------- ;---------- ------------------- ..
WANTED to purchase, store on 27th

......................... b&x o-avenue west. Apply 
Albertan,

9972,
235

I WANT to trade some choice lots In 
west end, for six rodmed xhouse or 
bungalow. Owners only. West. Phone 
1M*. *974-$3S

ACREAGE FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Five acres, dose to Port

Mann, B.C., terminal iff C. N. Rv 
easy terms. A first class investment 
td the man who will hold It for * 
eouple of years. Çlood reasons fbr1 
selling. Applÿ Box R65, -Albertan.

240

FOR SALE—Eight to ten thousand
feet rough lumber, principally 2 x 
12 and 2 x 8, ranging from 8 to 30 
feet In length. Must be sold, and 
will deliver any prt of city. First 
reasonable offetr accepted. PhOne 
2835, 117 First avenue west.

LÏ63-235

FOR SALE—Two trained chicken dogs.
One with three years’ experience, 
the o(her one. Price each $50. Ap
ply H. M. Johnston, 231A Eighth 
avenue east. Phone 1666.

997 6V-23 5

CEDAR posts for sale, ready for im
mediate shipment in ckr lotsj by 
John Lawson, Morrissey, C.

9546-2$Y

FOR "SALE--Malleable and >steel
range», one dollar down a*i<$ doe 
dollar per week; burns coal, «wbbd. 
arlflclal and natural gas. 714 Sec
ond street jpest. C$lS-2«$

CITY PROPERTY FOR SAlT
FOR SALE—By owner, Wo edrner lots

on 13th avenue west, facing south. 
Builders, this is an opportunity. For 
particulars apply Albertan Box 
PI©057, or Phone 44173. JL5^7-*^4Ï

SNAP, Elbow Park, two gooilr lots*
$900 each. Terms. Pegler & Darby, 
813 Centre str,eet. Phone 3471.

P166-237

BALMORAL, two lots la block 24,-with
two roomed shack'; $1150 for the 
pair; $350 cash, balance 3, 6, 9 and 
12 months. The lots alone are
worth more than the price. McIn
tyre & Stewart, Phone 3645, 25 Line
ham block. Mcl31-237

GRAND TRUNK snaps—Lots 23 and 14,
block' 22, $500 each on terms. Lot 
38» block 27, $525 on terms. McIn
tyre & Stewart, Phone 3645. 25 Line
ham block. Mcl32-237

FOR SALE-—-South. Ctalgary, one good
lot on sèèwr and water, $6©0. Terms 
1-3 cash, balance 3, 6 ahd 9. Pegler 
& Darby, 813 Centre street. Phone 
3471.. ’ Pf 64-236

FOR SALE——Three lots on Third ave
nue west. Close in. If sold at once, 
cheap. Answer, Box LI28, Albertan!

, 235

FOR SALE—Fifty foot lot In block
230 Sunalta, facing south on llth 
avenue. Price $1750. $500 cash, bal
ance six and twelve months. .Apply 
1915 Twelfth street west.

■y 9971-236

FOR SALE^-Upper Hfllhurst. one or
, pair lots, block 21, on sewer. Price 

$6C5 each, ope-half cash, 3,’ 6, 9’ 
Apply 2015 Fifth avenue, Graqd 
Trunk Sub. 9968-236

A REAL snap—New five roomed house,
with 14 acres, Burkeville, Virginia, 
beautiful situation * and climate. 
Title giyen for $1200 cash. Phone 
518$.  9949-235

SITUATIONS WANTED
EXPERIENCED printer wants position

on country weekly. State salary and 
hours. Address Box B1O70 Albertan.

247

WANTED—Situation in Wholesale and
retail liquor store, 16 y ears’ expert- 

'ence In Canada, counter, bottling, 
and general work attached to the 
business Jnslde. Calgary references. 
Apply Box R£4, 4Lbertan. 240

FIRST-CLASS white chef, or pastry
cook wants position at once. Ad
dress Box S-146, Alberta^ 2$0

I THE CITIT OK CALGARY ‘ 
Tender for Concrete Bridges

Sealed tenders, marked '’Tenders for 
Concrete bridges” will be received by 
the undersigned, until the 31st day of 
August, 1912, for the construction of 
three reinforced concrete bridges ag
gregating some 25 spans across the- 
Bow and Jfltbow Rivers within the Wy 
limits of Calgary.

Plans and Vail information càn>'d 
obtained frorrt the office of the feity 
Engineer In^Calgary. A charge of $6,00 
will bo made to parties securing plans 
and which will be returnable to- party 
securing same when fhe plans are re
turned to the Engineer. y

J. M. MILLER,
City dlerk.

C272 Aua. 1-8-15-22-29

FOR S ALE—Location for a' three chair
barber shop at 132 9th avenue east, 
with two year lease, plumbing and 
lights. Price $350. Apply on pre- 
mlses. 10011-237

FOR SALE-—Cigar, tobacco, and con
fectionery stock and fixtures, 
cheap. For full particulars. Tele
phone 2743. H. M. Rodgers & Co.. 
812A Second street east. R1Ü7-236

TO a satisfactory party I will sell an
undivided half interest in a choice 
business property for $9.000. The 
money stringency is holding up 
building operations. The Invest
ment is as good as five separate 
bzipk accounts of a like amount 
each. My last statement Is an ab
solute fact. Box- '>199^75, Alber
tan. 233

Bi A, , DUNLAR-—
. -itiPJUfcry, elc.Vj^ooma ô and 6 Crown 

putming. thtf Street east. ‘Funds tot 
Investment in mortgagee and agree
ments of*sale. Phonp;*fS

FOR SALE—A grocery business In the
city of Calgary, doing a business of 
about $22,000 annually, in oqe of 
the1 best localities in the city. For 
particulars apply to The Canadian 
Credit Men’s Association, Limited, 
212 New Underwood- block.

C305-235

LATEST MAP—-Shewing roads, rail
ways and bridges of Alberta. $3.00. 
Young and Kennedy, Stationers. 
Calgary, Alberta, C277-?-*3

HORSES, VEHICLES
HORSES for sale—Twenty head of

mares and geldings, all sizes, from 
1000 to 1400 founds. If ip need of 
anything in the horse line, give 
us a call. You will find our prices 
right. For inspection call at barn. 
Rear of 1^8 6th avenue east.

9895-255

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP
BLILDI.XG MOVING.

SCRIP for male, veteran to file., Apply
H. M. Splane & Co.. Phone 1825.

0664.247

WANTED—To bay half breed aerlp tor 
cash Wotherall and Shlllam. tn 
tih .ronui ^aat. Phone 2135

1415-tf

SOUTH AFRICA- SCRIP—Rone lit am* 
■old, close price; prompt delivery. 
J C. Blgga 6 Co., 'jdmoi-ton. Alt*.

FOR RENT-MfSCELLANEOUS

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

LYLE . LYLE—Accountants, andltvrs,
collectors. Real estate work a spe
cialty. Room lu. Cadogan block. 
Phope 6388.

FOR RENT—Warehouse space wl-th
trackage facilities. Kent reasonable. 
Apply Tilden, Gurney dfc Ca, Ltd., 
103 10th avenue jwesi. - 58-241

TO LET—Office facing 8th Are, cen
tral; first floor; 2 or 4 rooms suite for 

professional man or real estater. 
Phone 3137. ^239-239

JOHN n WATSON—Chartered Aeerfunt. 
ant. assignee, liquidator and trus
tee. F.O. Box 308. Phones 3770 ahd 
1S91 Calgary. Uterta. 3095-tf

ÇKSl^NT CONTRACTORS ‘

RESTAURANT FOR RENT—Furnished
and doing a nice trade (reasonable), 
to. reliable party. ParticulaM 9Z1 
9th Avenue East. 14021-239

STORE FOR RENT on 8th Aven«e W.
$80.00 per month. Fittings for sale. 
Apply d!2 8th Avenue West.

125-239

OFFICE TO RENT in* Bank of British
North . America Building. Apply 
Manager of Bank of B.N.À.

B148-237

FOR RENT—Offices la Cadogaa and
' Thomas blocks. Weil lighted. Good 

elevator service. Reasonable, rent
als. Apply T1.7C. Thomas; Room 2, 
Thomas block. Phone 1613.

________S64-23©

'automobilesfor SALE

OSTRICH FEATHERS WORKS

* W. MARSHALL. General Aurtl<*ieer,
404a 4th street east. Household 
•ffeels and all kin o dfs personal 
property, horses and stock of all 
kind*. Out of «town work solicited.

M-107-256

OSTRICH FEATHERS CLEANED, 
curled and dyed; willows made from 
old feathers. Phone $248. Call or 
write National Dye Works. 909 nth 
street east. 2394-tf

A, LAYZF.LL A CO^ Aactteneer*. Live 
Rtock Commission Agents, Valuers, 
etc. Heavy horses always on hand. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Bankers 
Union Bank. Calgary office 106 6th 
avenue east. One door from Centre 
street. Phone 227*. 2268-tf

PAINTERS AND P 4 PERU ANGERS

J" their hall, Sibley ^n°v Au^ 
.Third street east lnd '"'k 
[Cpome and enjoy a good .T

rnl-sslon 25c Cltlzen?° b^'d nl"E '«-I 
m atendanee. JOHN H.^Rsov’’hestr»| 

Hni—y

H242‘

GEO. G. IRVINE—4. R. I. V. A. Archi
tect. Suite 221 New Underwood 
block. Phone 3426. 2198-tf

Barr step, solicitor.
ms p apd 6 Crown-

STEWART A CHA RM AN—Barristers. 
Solicitors. Notaries, etc. Trusts and 
Guarantees building, 220 8th avenue 
west. Calgary, Alberta. Reginald
Stewart. J. Harry Charman. B. A., 
LL.B..: J- MacKinley Cameron.
LL B. tf

A. GOODW<N — Ballding mover. 4d-
drése.713 Tenth i.venue west. Phone
44276.

GOODEN Æ LINLEY—Painters and 
paper hangers; decorators all
branches. Estimates given. vVall 
paper samples sent on request. 611 
7th avenue west. Phone 2438.

 7708-tf

ri>NO XX'NING

PIANO and Player Pianos tuned anil
repaired; work thoroughly guaran
teed. Hardy & Hunt Piano Co 715 
First street west. Phone 15*3.*

7933-tf

PLUMBING AND HEATING

GOOD A LSFPER. Plumbing, steam and
hot water heating^ prompt and ef
ficient service. 835 Fourth ave.iue 
west, phone 3367. G-58-t.f.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS

MISS F. L. SMITH—Publie sfenagranh- 
er and multigrapher. 302 MacLean 
block. Phones: office. 3946; resi
dence 1936. 2548- tf

PHRENOLOGIST.

WHITTEN. R -n,—Registered Archi
tect. 605 New Beveridge Building, 
cornei 7th avenue anti 1st street 
east. 2222-tf

WILLIAM L\1XG — Architect. Suite 
210 New Beveridge Bldg., corner 7th 
avenue and 1st street east. Calgary. 
Phone 1711. 0249-tf

ALEXANDER PIRÎK. A.L.C.A.. A .A. A.. 
Architest; rooms 17 and 18. Board 
of Trade Building. Office phone 
$715; residence 8007. 782-tf

LANG A MAJOR—G. M. LANG. A. M„ 
Can. Sec. C. B. ; W. P. Major. A. R.

, I. B. A.. Arch!tecta Civil and Sani
tary Engineers. 231 Eighth avenue 
west. Board of Trade Building.

BURROUGHS A RICHARDS—S. Harry 
Burroughs^ structural engineer snd 
superintendent: J. Bernard Rich
ards, registered archltatst. 41-12 
Crown Bldy., Calgary. Phone 2070; 
P. O. Box 1951. " v 4785-tf

t()F. D. J. RUSSELL, Phrenologist
and mind reader, who will place 
knowledge and power in your pos
session so ap to make you victor
ious over love and business affairs, 
teaches secrets of personal magnet
ism. Room 5, 207 8th avenue east, 
next to post office. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 10 p.m. Aug 1-t.f

SMOKER.
Under the auapicev, nf ,.

Erin, to be held evenlnsr ^ SotîF of! 
their hall ... "r August 2^

C,TY <>^ C AU^v

Tenders for th

Sealed tenders, mark

b' PaVk!'"* Shoul"W|

healed tenders, marko i 
PenclnK Shouldlce T*"'1»'- (J
the underslened. will t,P 'r ’’ ,r' ^ed J 
twelve o'clock nor,,, „„ up J
30. 1912. for the fene of‘‘SJ. A,^J
Park. s 11 snouldic%|

Each tender must be 
with an accepted civ .,ue n ,°mpanN| 
city treasurer, for 
*rncunt of the tender u-hi ' °f ^fl 
forfeited to the < ty in »h h ’1
the party tend< 'I
into a eâtisfactoi I
performance of the work »|
on to do so. ca*l|1d up.|

The cheques of th» Un 
biddeis will be ret 1 'ill
days after the contra, r j. ... 1,1 sixf 

The lowest or anv tender rH!fledl I 
sarily accepted. ‘ l0t n^ce3-l

Details and information mav 
tained on appltc&t m at th- , b* l 
the city commissioners. ot -e of J 

J. M. M1LLRR.

C3J9 Aur

STORAGE AND Tlu^SFGR

JOHNSTON STORAGE A CARTAGE
Co.—Storage and cartage for any 
kind of goods. Warehouses specially ! 
built for household goods, each cus
tomer having separate rooms. Track
age facilities for unloading car 
lots. Covered vans for furniture. Of
fice, 114 9th avenue east. Ware
houses 424 6th avenue east ard 106 . 
10th avenu' east Phone 1171.

DYERS AND CLEANERS

J. 4. O’GARA. R.A.A.— Architect, #18 
MacLean block, Calgary. Phone 2207 
F. O. Box 1945. t*

LEO DOW7~nnTsi. 9. A.—Architect and 
•uperintendent: Office over Mol- 
ton’s Bank. Calgary. Canada. Office 
phone 1247 ; residence phone 6073. 
Cable address. “Dowler. Calgary.” 
Western Utiîôn code tf

W. COOK A CO.— Phone 44241. Dyers 
and French dry cleaners of ladles’ 
and gents’ clothing, lace curtains i 
and fancy dresses a specialty. Mall j 
orders prompt attention. Office and j 
works, 916 Eleventh avenue west, j 
Calgary, Alta.

220-tf

BARRISTER»

JOHN ^lltWnUL, Barrister, 220 
Beveridge Building. Calgary. Tele
phone 6914. A-31-tf

PAINTERS AND É'APERHA NGEH9
All painters coming to Calgary can 

get ful linformatton from G. J. Taylor, 
business agent, Laoor hall. 8th avenue. 
Hours, 8 to 10 a.m., 12 to 1 p.m., and • 
to R p.m. J. Coon- Rec.-Seo P-12-tf

DETECTIVE AGENCY.

LENT. JONES A MACK A Y—flarr$sler». 
Solicitors, Notaries. • Qffice Mc- 
bougall block'. Calgary, Canada. 
Money to loan. Stanley L. Jones. R- 

W. F. W. Lent, Alex. B. Mac- 
kay. L. L. B. tf

Tl/E CLpItnl D#.ter*lve Agenry of^Can-
ada, 212 Alberts Loan Building. 
Phone 3105. Detective servlçes of all 
kinds rendered. All detective work 
strictly confidential. William J. Mc
Intyre Manager.

DUNCAN STUART—Barrister. solici
tor and Notary. Commissioner for 
oaths for the Union of South Africa. 
Officer Bank of British Am
erica Fuilding. Calgary. 288-tf

FURNITURE REPAIRED.

TWEED! E, McGFLLIVRAY A ROB
ERTSON,, Barrister», Solicitors, etc. 

105a 8th avenue west, opposite 
Hudson’s Bay atorfes. T. M. Twee- 
die. R. a.. Xj. L. B.: A. A. McGilltV- 
r»y, L- L- B. : Wm. G Robertson.

173-tf

PURMTIIRE—Repaired and made to
order. Davenports and chairs a spe
cialty. J. o. Lanolx, 428 17th Ave. 
east. Phone 1075. 8200-tf

FLOUR AND FEED

JONES, PE5COD A ADAMS — Barris
ters. etc. Solicitors for the Mclson’s 
Bank. Calgary. Alta. Clifford T. 
Jones. Ernest G. Peecod and 
Samuel H. Adams. tf

PHONE 1030 for best prices on baled
hay, feed oats, and all kinds of feed 
J. E. Love, 407 Fourth street east.

6000-tf.

HAT WORKS

CALGARY FjjT WORKS—Phone d484t
4010 1st street west. The only prac-1 
tlcal hatters in Alberta. Wé clean, 
block, dye and remodel silk, stiff, 
soft and straw hats. Panamas apd 
Stetsons a specialty; werk guar
anteed. Cç254-tf

Agrarian Organ Adopts Con- 
dilatory Attitude in Discuss

ing Question

Fleet Not Being Strengthened! 
With View to Embarrass 

Great Britain

Nevertheless Must, of Course, 
Reckon With Possibilities 

of Conflict

l ATHWKLIf <* - ATBtiS. Wrl.tar.
aollcltoTS, etc.. 1 ITa 18th avenue
»eet, Calgrary. Phone 18,1. W. T 
D. Lath well. W. Brooke Waters,

D. «. MdFFAT. II. C. L.—Itarelaler and
Notary. Offices: Herald block. Cal- 
trarv. Alta. Tele phone. 214 4. Money 
n> loan. «216-tf

rijo
HOTRLS

MONTHO' PLACE—332 Sixth avenue
W., phone 2012. W. J. Graham, pro
prietor. Private phone and running 
water in every room; Ostermoor 
mattresses; ' single or two room 
suites; everything new. G-206-tf

ARLINGTON HOTIÇL — Temperance.) 
Second street west and Sixth ave
nue. Rates $1.60 per day; modern 
throughout. Free bus meets all 
trains. Phone* 2667. H. B. Lambert 
manager. tf

JOHN J. PETRIE, Barrister, Solicitor,
notary, etc. 8 Thompson Block. 
112a Eighth avenue east Phone 
«76. tf

insurancr

AITKEN WHTGHT— Barristers, soll-
- cl tors, notaries, money to loan. Office 

/ *be-ta block, corner 8th avenue 
and ist street west; telephone 6303. 
P. O. Boy 1322, Calgtry, Alta. R. T 
IX Attken. L.L.B.. C. A. Wright. 
B.C.L.; H. H. - Gilchrist. 23(^4-tf

INSURP YOUR HORSES, eattle sad 
dogs In The General Animals Insur- 
nnce Co., of Canada. Agents wanted 
Wetherall & Shlllam. general agents 
216 9th avenue east. Phone 2136.

 l!S9-tf

land surveyor

HARRISON A PONTON, 313-516 Bev
eridge block. Phone 1741. Land sur
veying. civil, mining, structural en
gineers and contractors. Blue print
ing and drafting. Plans of any sub
division. Compilers and publishers 
new lot map of Calgary. H223-tf.

ALLAN *\ PATRICK. D.T.S^ Dominion
' Land Surveyor, Alberta Land Sur

veyor, and British Columbia Land 
Surveyor; large staff; surveys pro
ceeded witn immediately; 'no wait
ing. 610 Leeson & Lineham block. 
Pho:: 3 1954. Residence 44279.

361-289

MARRIAGE licenses

j, C. Ill CKLE-—Cement Contractor} 
rldov alks. basements, steps. & spe
cialty. Phone 41143. 1727 13th ave
nue west.

‘ CARTAGE AND D1CAYINO
COJIMr.HClil. CiHTAfiE CO___TtV

phones 2896 an(’ 6124. Office x• 5 > 
2nd street east, McTavish bu ck. 
General teaming and draying bus! 
ness. Suppliers of sand and gravel 

__________________ 8274-nf

DOMINION CARTAGE CO. —• Plan* 
mov ing and special covered van for 
furniture; teaming and draying of 
ewery description. Phone 8797.

6495-tf

DANCING LESSONS

mor. MASON—Teacher of dancing 
atad deportment. For particulars ap- 
p\y at private academy, 26 Macicie 
block, opposite Majestic theatre. 
Open afternoons ana evenings.

'■ ENGRAVING. '

CALGARY ENGRAVING CO----Makers
of cuts that print. Designers. Half
tones, zinc etchings. Photographers. 
231 Eighth Ave. E. Phone 2466. 
Open day and night. C292-tf

D. K. BLACK—Manufacturing jeweller
and optician Issuer of marrihge 
licenses. 116A Eighth gvenue Ikst.

_______________ ____________________ 00 .*6- tf

OIL. GREASE. GASOI.fNB

FOR SALE—A second hand oatomo-
htle in good running order. Price 
right. Or ednsider Calgary realty in 
exchange. Apply to owner 224 
12th avénue west. I18:240

AUTOMOBILE FOR 3A LB—Thirty ~k^v,
Oakland runabout, il,000. Will not 
trade for real « taté. H. de P6n- 
thierè> 501 Grain Exchange.

P13S-237

DRESLHAflUNG AND* SEWING

PLAIN sewing taken In or work by the
day. Misses Booth and Crow, 335 
20th avenue N.W.. Balmoral, Cres
cent Heig'hts. Call or write. 9718-240

F. J. HEATH—Ladles’ Tailor. 1M2 Cth
Street west. Phone 4165. 2726-tf

MONEY TO LOAN

LJST AND FOUND
LOST—Af C. P. R. depot, wicker suit

f case containing ladlèè’ ^rearing ap
parel. Reward given if returned to 
1604 15th stréfet east. Phone 51

6-236

MOIHÎV TO LOAN on Improved city 
property.. Oldfield. Kirby A Gard
ner, 218-5J8 Maclean Block. Tele
phone 81»4, tl

death notice.
MCPHERSON—On August 31st, Denies

Alexander McPherson. The funeral 
will take place today, August 22nd, 
from Harrison & Foster’s undertak
ing parlora 178-235

MONEV TO LOAN on farm and city 
propqYty at current raid- Alberta 
Loan and tnvestnlent Vo. No. 128 
Tth avenue vest. l*hor.S 1116.

. .1 ' ■?. 2631-tf
* ~U STKUl'ATni’

C«h(|C||, W$LKBH * PLUMMER -, 
OVtM^aths. Uooin s. Alberta frloik 
Phono 2941. *1

USE GOOD 'OILS—Numidla s Cylinder, 
Velox, engine, potato. Scale powder, 
toller cleaner, coal oil, gasoline 
greace, vraste ot every description. 
C. C. Snowdon. - wnolesrtle oil mer
chant, East Calgary. P. O. Box 1231 
Phone 6217. 7$38-tf

1 .ji^ . ■ ■■u.'I.i', • ' _g^ ............. _
IN THE SUPREME? COURT OF AL

BERTA. JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
CALGARY.

Between Hugh A. Ross and John A.
Thompson, Plaintiffs, and 

Florence M. varley, Defendant.
Mortgage Sale of City Property.

Under and by virtue of the Order qf 
the Honourable Mr. Justice Walsh, 
herein dated the 5th day of August, 
A.D. 1912. there will be offered for sale 
by Public Auction at the Office of the 
Clerk of the Supreme Court, at the 
Court House In Calgary, on Saturday, 
the 81st day of August. A.D. *912, at 
the hour of eleven o'clock in the fore
noon the following property:

The East Half of tot 18, Block 10. 
pian 4453-L Mount Calgary.

On this property is situated an al
most new eight roomed house, with 
water and sewer connections, q,nd hot 
air furnace, and with grounds In good 
condition.

This property is only fifty feet from 
Royal Avenue, one of the finest streets 
in the city, and is adjacent to the 
Western Canada College.

Schools, Churches, Stores, and Street 
Gar Ittiee are in the immediate vicinity.
^This 4a an especially desirable htgh 

Class residence. v
The above will be sold subject to a 

reserve bid. - *
, The property will be sold i.n-bnc par*
Cfel. , . .v

Further conditions, terms and par
ticulars of sale wiU. be made known 
at the time of sale, rtr may be had on 
application to the plaintiffs at 1613 | 
5th St. W.,^Calgary, or to Jones, Pesfcod , 
6t Adams, Calvary, their solicitors. |

J3712S9

iii spy m

CITYOI
I o law of the City of CalgJ 
I > B,5'® ,um of *378,000 for th«j
|,1«« . constructing, laying anl

the Municipal Water 1 
,lf the City of Calgary, I 

debentures for said sum j 
l«‘ue. for the assessment an* 
Leovio® the ,ums necessary tl
l-Q^debenturea-
r -uS-BEAS the City is aoout tl 
I and extend the Mu I
Ltruct. Workg ayatem of the Cl 
M'ater , aiong and upon the foil 
r»l^ar>k»rfeinafter mentioned, anf 
tr^t9arv to raise by way of \ \ 
Lece»9a.[t the City of Calgai 

f $378.000 to pay therefor I 
rUrTl-n WHEREAS it is expedeif 
J loan bear interest at tti

5 r*er centum per annum,1 
■of 4 H»lf-yearly, and that thl 

,„al sum of $378,000 be pa id| 
iPr'r' \ on of 30 years from the 
F,pi n,]aw taking effect:
M‘n:< WHEREAS the value

Xl ’ x property in the City 
'a cording to the last revit 

V *nt roll, is the sum of $l| 
|»p?prri

>» Ave.. . 
_. Ilf ' Ave. 
It’"1 av, , . . .

(Bjf Carl Waldemar)
Berlin, Aug. 24#—In a leading article | 

in T'he Deutsche Tageszeitung, the c 
gan of the Agrarian party, it is stated I 
that the recent speeches of British I 

ministers and the strengthening of the 
British navy have made but little im
pression in Germany, as hardly any 
new idea is advanced in them and 
hardly any fresh development revealed.
It is Immaterial, says the Agrarian [ 
organ, that the statements made about I 
and against Germany were of a more ! 
friendly character. Germany has to I 
reckon with the fact that England I 
contemplates the possibility o-f a con- * 
flict with Germany, although this con
flict is not desired and nothing will 
be done to bring it about.

English Attitude
It has been stated in the British 

parliament with gratifying clearness, 
it adds, that England wfll regulate the I 
size of her navy according to that of 
Germany, and lit tie importance need I 

■be attached to the assurance made by J 
the way that, in adopting measures for 
tlhe strengthening of the British fleet, 
the government considers only, the ne
cessity of protecting and defending the 
vital interests of the British empire.

Possibilities Considered
'“While we admit all this,” the Agra

rian organ writes, “we expect" that 
England will adopt a similar attitude 
towards Germany. We have not built 
arid strengthened our fleet In order to 
embarrass England or even to irritais 
her, but solely because we have con
sidered, and still consider, that a suf
ficiently strong navy is necessary to 
ensure our future. We must, of 
course, reckon with all the possibili
ties, and also, t/herefore, with the 
possibilitiy of warlike complications 
with England. We should indeed be 
political children and fools if we left 
this possibility, far off as it may lie, 
out of consideration. We cherish 
against the island kingdom neither re
sentment, nor envy, nor even dislike, 
We are glad if the mutual relatione 
pf the two peoples remain correct and 
friendly, so far as this is possible. But 
in political calculations feelings and 
sentiment'have no place because these, 
to use a mathematical expression, are 
imaginary values. Even from the 
standpoint of an unqualified P^ace 
friendship, the right to determine for 
themselves the strength of their arma
ment on land and on water rrfit b« 
conceded in principle and hi fact to 
those nations which wish to pursue 4 
rational policy in the present and for 
the future, and a policy which must 
follow up their historical task.”

In view of the influence exerted on 
the course of German politics by the 
Agrarian party, the point of view de
veloped in this article is deserving of 
special attention.
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Mick!13 St...................
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i )2th A ...........................................
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Sunderland Ave.....................

smtiand Ave.. . . ...
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| 19tb St W........................

Lane bet. 1 2 Ave N '\
; Unr- bet. 1st Ave. and

Park dale Rd nnd Blvd. 24 
[ ;<;h .Street N.W.

4th Ave. N.W.
3rd Ave. N.W.........
7th Ave K»W..................
6th Ave. N.W................
2nd Ave N.W............
1st A VC. N.W................
ïth St N.W.....................

r"t. A N.W
Centre St- A.................

. Centre St H...................
4fh St A N E-

street NF,

1 i

1 d

72"nd ■ Ave, N.E.........
23rd. Ave. N.E..............
2 4th Ave. ............
25th A ve. N...................
26th- N...................
27th N...................
23rd Ave N...................
23rd Ave. N...............
3rd St E. nr Trail N
l$th Ave. N.W............
Mlb Ave. N.W............
4th St N. W...................
7th St. N.,w...................
8th St N w.............. ..
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Berlin, Aug. 24. — The trial of the 
Russian, Kostevltch, captain of the St. 
Petersburg cavalry, and his alleged ac
complice Nikolski, on a charge 
espionage, win take place before the 
supreme court at Leipzig in Septem
ber, the case, as usual, being heard 
camera, Madame Kostevitch, who has 
unlimited faith in her husband s in
nocence, is nothing if not energetic. 
Considering that the Russian em
bassy here was not hustling suf i 
ciently, she t iegraphed t<> headquar
ters in St. Petersburg, and continue 
doing so until by sheer importunity 
she was heard. The Russian g ox ern 
mbnt has now given instructions to t e 
Berlin embassy that a first-class a 
vocate shall be engaged to defend ^ 
prisoner, and has given $2,500 toxxp-ys 
the expenses. L

Kostevitch, whose guilt is cunsidpr^a 
already proved—although he is belleX* 
ed to have acted on his own respons- 
bility—was a suspect from the tim€ 
set foot in Germany some months ag^ 
and was accordingly shadowed i > _ 
emissaries' of the political polme 1 * 
and night, a surveillance of whic|jvefl 
was utterly unconscious. I,e ^ 
alone for sonie weeks in a small v' 
and was then joined by his " *
who ostensibly studied dent’stry. 
captain prof ssed to be, making c e ^ 
leal experiments at a factor} m 
West End, çnd Nikolski was in a s' 
ilar factory at Dusseldort Tnp _ 
wprked into each others hamL 
fectly that they gained between ^ 
it is stated, an pyer whelm ms ^ .
of valuable information—how, st
mains to be eliuvx n.

9th St. N.W..................................
Î4th St. W............ ....................
24th A St. W...............................
25th St. W....................................
lïth Ave. W...............................
4th St. .... .......................................
lath St. E.. . ................................
Talon Ave.............................
Lavol Ave....................................
2«th Ave.........................................
29th Ave.. . ...............................
Mauleod Trail...........................
2»rh A St. W............................

j 17th Ave.........................................
10th Ave. N E..........................
llth Ave. N E............................
12th Ave. N.E......................
25th Ave. ....................................
Ph St. A .... ................................
y h Ave. ..............................
8. B. Calgary...........................
36th Ave. .... ................................
15th A St. .... .............................
31st Ave.........................................
2nd St. E. or Victoria. . . .
31 st Ave.........................................

I 32nd Ave...................
I Ramsey St.... d- • »............ •
I William St.................................
I 17th Ave. W.

2ôth St. A .... .............................
I 7th Ave. or I-auder..............
I 6th St. .......................................
I *th Ave......................................
I Child St.........................................

17th Ave. N.W..............
I Nth Ave. N.W........................
I 2*th Ave. N.W..........................
I 29th Ave. N, . ........................
I 3*41 h Ave. N......................• • • •
I 31 st Ave. N.. . .........................
I 32nd Ave. ...................................

Centre St. N. . _ ....................
4th St. N.W ......................
1flth St. N.W.. .........................
2"th Avo.......................................
Ut St. E................................
2nd St. N.W....................

2 That debentures be 
6aid sum of $378.000 to be 
the expiration of 30 year 
tlate of this bylaw taking | 
debentures being for $100 
multiple thereof, not in a I 

sum of $378,000. and tl 
^ball be attached to said I 
^°r the half-yearly interef 
debenture respectively at 
4’^ per centum per annum i 
time.

That the debenturi 
Sealed with the corporau 
these shall be signed by 1 

Clerk of the s^aid Cil 
c°upons shall bear the litlil 
stamped or printed signa# 

" " ja-v°r and Clerk of the sal 
shall be payable in Cgnadil 
** (he Molson's Bank at (j 

% That, in addition to all 
there shall be levij 

pcHed in each year during 1 
the said debentures on 

Property in the said 
Uh1 rate or rates suffici
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CITY OF CALGARY
BYLAW NO. 1392.

Bylaw of the City of Calgary to
. sUm of $378.000 for the pur- 

kl#e ‘f constructing, laying and ex-
, th«. Municipal Water 

of the City of Calgary 
•iff1 . --IUres for said sum and to

Works

;dJebfor the assessment^
pf the sums necessary to pay

^debentures.
r-uvREAS the City is about to con- 
I lay and extend the Municipal 

Works system of the City of 
•v along and upon the following" 
'hereinafter mentioned, and it is 

hr*15 fV t0 raise by way of loan on 
^.dlt of the City of Calgary, the 
t J37S.OOO to pay therefor:
-1 -WHEREAS it is expedent that 
|Au1d ioan bear interest at the rate 

-c,f p»v centum per annum, to be 
I ^''half-yearly, and that the said 
T inal sum of $378,000 be paid at the 
tefl ;>p of 30 years from the date of 

:aw taking effect:
, WHEREAS the value of the 

property in the City of Cal 
, cording to the last revised as- 

rull. is the sum of $111,598,-

0S

to A VP .............. •.................
iu
m st. "
Tarquetu ST...............................

•mirr W a y..........»...................
irtier S! ................................
|th S W.................. ...................
irkten *st....................................

■>w»nac Ave................. ..
%ri hPF,p> ......... .................
■Ik—t Ave.................................
frh We........................................
, St. E........... ..."................ : —

«th v ' ........................
|)fh .-"t 1
fllCE0 St................. .................

Path .......................... .. •
fcpnnpld Ave.............................

pj'jlfvi. fi 1 Riverside). . .
(toakv.'trd < Riverside)..........
H St W.................................. •.

■]'h St ^
Kth vv............................ »...
|:th • • w .............................

lyirhnr.; Ave...................
1- ...........
■{.nor;* Ave............;............? • • *
■ Uidcrltnl Ave.. . ...................

Iv'.Vsnd Ave................... .. • - • •
1 x .......................

i Av». SAY .............................
|v pci mount Boulevard.

JÜ st w......................................
|Uno bft 1 A 2 Ave NAN 
|jDn be t 1 st A vp. and 

pi a ale Bd and HIvd
I Street NAY......................
|i ' vr. NAN ........................
|H Ave NAY.............................

Ave NAY...............................
I Oh V vr NAY ......................

Ave NAY............................
Itr NAN...............................
litb 8L N.VY.......................... .. • • *
_ M A NAY. . ............... - • •
bnVe ^A. A ...........................

JrrrAT*1 S; ...................................
|»W, St A N E
J P?opeserl • '-et N E..............

r?nd We N.K ......................
Î3rd. Ave. N.E.......................... *
Hth Ave. ...................................
ISth Ave N .............................

|?<th Ave. N .......... ..........

îîtd Avr N.................. ..............
23rd Ave. N.................................

St E or Tra'l N
Il$ih Ave. NAY..........................
|t*ih Ave. NAV..........................
14th St. NAY ...........................
Alh SL NAY.................................
| itr St. NAY............. ...................

hth St. NY........... .......................
hth A St. NV..............................
Uth st. NY...................................

I I’th Ave. NY.................................
I W St. NY....................................
I lith St. E.. - ................................

lUtol Ave....................... ..............
I hth Ave......................... ..............
I hth Ave........................................
I Sadcod Trail.............................
I hth A St. NY.............................
I Hth Ave........................................
Tjftth Ave. NE............................
Illth Ave N E .................
lilt h Ave. N.E.............................
Itith Ave. N..................................
m st. a w..............................
I lh Ave. N ........................
Tl K Calgary.............................
[hi Avr. NY...............................
I Hth A St. NV...............................
I list Ave........................................

hd St. E. or Victoria..........
[ Hit Ave........................................
j Rrd Ave . ............ ..................
| Kan se y st..............«...................

I lîth Ave. NV ...........................

11th Ave. or louder...............
I*th St. .........................................
11th Ave..........................................
I Child St............................ ............
|£ h \ve N NY........................
» Ave. NAV...........................

I »th Ave. NAV...........................
I nth Ave N . . ...........................
I Hth Ave. N........... ..
11’6' Ave. N ...................
Ilînd Ave. ....................................
I Centre St. N ..... ■....................
I*th ST NAY ...........................
Igth St. N NN ............
Jth Ave.......................................
|î*t St. E.....................................
I hid St. NAV

That debentures be Issued for the 
sum of $378,000 to be payable at 

j'he expiration of 30 years from the 
ra,f- of this bylaw taking effect, said 
lifcbentures being for $100 each, or any 
Multiple thereof, not in all to exceed 

sum of $378.000, and that coupons 
I '“all be attached to said debentures 

the half-yearly Interes-t on each 
I ^benture respectively at the rate of 
1 timPer centum per annum in thc mean-

That the debentures Shall be 
15-alod with the corporate seal and 
| ^esp shall be signed by the Mayor 
Mnd Clerk of the *aid City, and the 
r^upons= shall bear the lithographed or 
I ’to-mped or printed signatures of the 
F*a'v°r and C’lerk of the said City, and 
[ be payable in Canadian currency 
pet he Molson’s Bank at Calgary.
_'4- Thar in addition to all other am- 
I Unt? there shall be levied and col- 

in each ye.ar during the currency 
[ . said debentures on all the rate- 
Ici f Drnperty in the said City, by spe- 
I 0 ratr or rates sufficient therefor,

AND WHEREAS the amount of the 
existing debt of the City of Calgary 
outside of debts due for current ex
penses is the sum of $9,128,950, no in
stalment of principal or Interest of 
which is yet due:

AND WHEREAS a certificate has 
been obtained from the Provincial 
Health Department approving of said 
extensions, as required by Public 
Health Act:

AND WHEREAS the respective am
ounts required to be raised annually 
by special rate during the currency of 
the said debentures are (a) for paying 
the Interest thereon $17.010, and (b) 
for forming a sinking fund for pay
ment of the debt created by the issue 
of .the said debentures $6.739.95.

Now, therefore, the Council *of the 
City of Calgary enacts as follows: j

1. It. shall and may be lawful for the ! 
Council to raise the sum of $.378.000 by 
way of a loan for the purpose of con- I 
structing. laying and extending the 
Municipal Water Works System of the 
City of Calgary along and upon the 
following streets—also for service con
nections and necessary sundry exten-

WATERWORKS.
FROM TO

8th St. W.........................................8th A St. W.
38th Ave.............................................34th Ave.
42nd Ave................ 4th St. NV.
6th St. NV.........................................Ernscllffe Ave.

• Madison Ave..................................Cresecnt Boulevard
14th A St. W................................16th A St. W.
17th St. NV.......................................17th A St. W.
Uth A St. NV................................18th A St. NV.

- Present Main South.................. 25th Ave.
23rd Ave........................................... 26th Ave.
2.3rd Ave...................................... 25th Ave.
21st Ave........................................... 23rd Ave.
23rd AVe...........................................26th Ave.

. 2àrS Ave...........................................25th Av
23rd Ave.......................................... 25th Ave.
24th A Ave.....................................25th Ave.
15.th St. A NY.................................16th St NV.
lWh St. A NV............................... Present Pipe

. 16th St. NY..................................... 17th A St. NV.
Hth A St. NV............................ 19th St. NY.

. Hth A St. W............................ . Hth Si. NV.
16th St. VY................................- . . 14tn A St. NV.
17th St. NV.................... "...................17th A fît. NV.
25th Ave.......................................... 27th Ave.

• 18th St. ............................................ 24th St. NV.
. Present Main NVest.................Proposed street
22nd Ave..........................................23rd Ave.
14th St. W.......................................18th St. W.
27th Ave......................................... 34th Ave.

. 17th St. W.......................................18th St. W.
• 32nd Ave .......................................34th Ave.
29th Ave.......................................... 30th Ave.
Frontenac St............. ....................Premier NVay
Marquette St.................................8th St NV.
Champlain St................................ Frontenac Ave.
Prospect Ave..,...1....................Frontenac Ave.

■ Present Main.................................Talon Ave.
. NVolfe St........................................... Rth St NV.
-Carleton St........... ...........................8th St. NV.
.10th St. NV...................................... Rth St. NV.
. Rideau Road .............  ..............6th St. NV.
Macleod Trail ........... N to Lot 50 Block C

• Present Main.................. ............. Victoria road
• 19th Ave...........................................21st Ave.
.McDonald Ave...............................Uth Ave.
Present Main..................................Maggie St.

• Elbow Ave......................................8th St. E
. 4th St E.......................................... Rth St. E.
. 4th St. E..........................................Present Main
• Hth Ave...................................... .... 17th Ave.

. 7th Ave...............................................8th Ave.
• 1st Ave............................................... Uh Ave.
. Centre Ave... ..............................2nd Ave. S.NV.
. Centre Ave.......................................2nd Ave. S.NV.

• 19th St NY............... .....................11th Ave.
• •Sherborne St.................................Scotland St.
. .Sherborne St..................................Scotland St.
• Summit Ave.................................... Scotland St.
• Summit Ave.................................... Scotland St.
. Summit Ave.................................... Scotland St.

• 17th. Ave............................................Superior Av*
. -16th St. NY............. ........................ 19th St. NY.
. 16th St. NY...................................... 19th St. NY.
- Hth St NY.................................. .IJth St. NY.
• 2nd Ave. S.NV..................................3rd Ave S.NV.
- 24th St. NV.......................................25th St. NV.

2-C; at E. A. Rosser’s store, corner 1st 
St. B. and 12th Ave. for voters in 
Wards 3A and 3B; at A. C. Roes & Co’s 
office, 203 12th Ave. West for voters in 
Ward 4A ; and at Hall’s store, corner 
8th St. West and 17th Ave. for voters 
in Wards 4B. 4C, 4D, and 4E:

7. That J. M. Miller be re-turning of
ficer for said election, and that James 
Barnes be deputy returning officer for 
Wards No. 1A-1C and that R. V. Shaw 
be deputy returning officer for NN ards 
IB and 3C; that J. N. Rankin be dep
uty returning officer for Wards ID and 
2D: that N. N. McPhedren be deputy 
returning officer for NVards 2A-2B; 
that G. W. Skeen be deputy re
turning officer for NVard 2C: that E. 
A. Rosser be deputy returning officer 
for NVards 3A and 3B; that A. C. Ross 
be deputy returning officer for NVard 
4 A, and that Geo. P. Ova ns be deputy 
returning officer for NVards 4B. 4C, 4D 
and 4E.

Done and passed in council this............
day of.......................................A.D. 1912.

NEW MEXICO SENATOR IS 
NOT RESPONSIBLE

For the Failure of Gen, Orozco 
and Minister Hernandez to 

Agree on Peace Terms

Clerk.

NOTICE TO THE ELECTORS OF THE 
CITY OF CALGARY.

The above is a true copy of a pro
posed bylaw which will be taken into 
consideration by the Council after be
ing voted on by the electors, and is 
first published this 19th day of Aug
ust. A.D. 1912. The votes of the electors 
thereon will be taken on the 12th day 
of September. A.D. 1912, between *the 
hours of nine o’clock in the forenoon 
and five o'clock in the afternoon, at 
City Hall for voters in NVards 1-A and
1- C; at R. V. Shaw’s store, 1208-A 9th 
Ave. E.. for voters in NVards 1-B and 
3-C: at A. R. McÈwan’s drug store. 16th 
ave., N.W.. for voters in NVards 1-D and
2- D; at 224 8th avenue 'west, for voters 
in NVards 2-A and 2-B; at Great NVest 
Trading Co.'s s-tove. Hillhurst, for 
voters in NVard 2-C; at E. A Rosser’s' 
store, corner 1st Street E. and 12th 
Ave., for voters in NVards 3 -A and 3-B: 
at A. C. Ross & Co.’s office. 203 12.th 
avenue west, for voters in NVard 4-A, 
and at Hall’s store, corner 8th Street 
NVest and 17th Avenue, for voters 
NVards 4-B, 4-C. 4-D and 4-E.

pated at Calgary this 8th day 
August, A.D. 1912.

J. M. MILLER
City Clerk.

C312 Aug 19 21 26. Sept 3.

Mormon Settlers in Mexico Ask 
Government for Permission 

to Carry Arms

A1

Winnipeg Wheat Winnipeg Stocks

in

of

TWINE
Many Farmers Will Suffer Loss 

Unless Large Quantities 
Can be Rushed In

24th St. X.W ..............32nd St W
I.ane bet. Blvt} & 1st Ave...5th Ave NAV.

• 19th St. X.W.............................. 24th St. X.W.
• l!«th St. X.W.............................. 24th St- X.W.
• 16th St. X.W .................. ...........ISth St. X.W.
•16th St. X W.............................. 19th St. X.W.
16th St. X.W.............................. 18th St X.W

• Itith St. X.W.............................. ISth St. X.W
• 14th Ave X.\\............................. 16th Ave. X.W.
I’rc«cnt Maitt......... ................ ..15th Are. X.W.
13th Ave X.W.". . . . . jr.fVi Ave.' V W.
Present Main ................................16th Ave. N.
-Prerent Main South..................4th Ave N.
•4th Ft. N.E.......................................HjMst. a * T5-
•Centre St..........................................3rd St: H.
•tasne east of Centre............% .3rd St. E. .
3rd St. E.................... .................... .. 4th St. W.

• 1 ht St. NV......................................... 3rd St. E
•1st St. W.........................................3rd St. E
•1st St. W.........................................3rd St. E.
1st St NV......................................... 4th St. NV.
2nd St. W.........................................4th St. NV.
•21st Ave. X......................................24th Ave N.
10th St. N.NV.................................. 14th St N NV.
10th St. N NV..................................14th St N NV.
7th Ave. N.NV.................................Boulevard
Boulevard......................................... 2rid Av,e. X.
Boulevard......................................... 1st Ave. N,
Boulevard.......................................2nd Ave. N.
17th Ave............................................14th Ave.
17th Ave............................................ 14th Ave.
17th Ave............................................14th Ave.

•24th St. NV.......................................25th St. W.
2nd Ave............................................. 4th Ave.
fUh Ave............. ............................. 26th Ave

"Carleton St......................................10th St. NV.
Carleton St.....................................10th St. NV.
18th St. NV........................................19th St. NV.
llth St. NN'.......................................19th St. W.
Present Pipe..................................50th Ave.
14th Ave........................................... 17th Ave.
25th St. NV.................. ....................26th St. NV.

"5th St...................................................6th St.
Hth St....................................................  St.
5th St....................................................  St.
2nd St. E.......................................... Centre St.

•36th Ave........................................... 38th Ave
'Centre St.......................................... 1st St. NV.

• Present Main................................ Hotel
loth St. NV........................... .............15th A St. NV.
36th Ave........................................... 39th Ave.
29th St. W.......................................33 rd St. NV.
Cemetery Gates....................... 32nd.. Ave.
2nd St. E.......................................... Centre A St.
2nd St. E..........................................Centre A St.
17th Ave........................................... 6th St. E.

■ 17th Ave......... ................................Alberta Ave.
•25th St. A W................................. 26th St. W.
"14th Ave.........................................12th Ave.
6th St. N.E......................................6th St. N.E.

’ "th Ave N....................................... 8th Ave. N.
•6th St. E..........................................10th St. E.
•8th Ave. . Robert St.
1st St. NV..........................................4th St. W.

• Centre St..........................................4th St. W.
•Centre St...........................................4th St. NV.
1st St. E.......................................... Edmonton Trail

•4th St. N.NN.....................................Edmonton Trail
Centre St..........................................Edmonton Trail

• Centre St..........................................1st St. E.
• 29th Ave. N.................................... 32nd Ave. N.
•16th Ave. N...................................24th Ave. N.
•l«th Ave N...................................22nd Ave.
14th St. NV'...................................... 19th St. W.
32nd Ave.......................................... 34th Ave.

-17th Ave N.......... ........................ 18th Ave. X.
the amount of $17,010. for paying the 
Interest on the said debentures and the 
amount of $6,739.95 to form .a sinking 
fund for the payment of the debt creat
ed by the issue of the said debentures, 
to be payable, levied and collected at 
the same time and in the same man
ner as other taxes are payable, levied 
and collected by Ordinance, Statute or 
Bylaw in the said City.

5. That this Bylaw shall come into 
effect on the First day of October. A D 
1912.

6. That the votes of the electors duly 
qualified to vote on this Bylaw shall be 
taken on the 12th day of September. 
A.D. 1912, between the hours of nine 
o’clock in the forenoon and five o’clock 
in the afternoon at City Hall for voters 
in NVards 1-A and 1-C: at Shaw & Co.’s 
atore. 1208-A 9th Ave. E., for voters 
in Wards 1-B and 3-C; at A. R. Mc- 
Ewan’s Drug store, 16th Ave. N.W. for 
voters in NVards 1-D and 2-D ; at 224 
8th Ave. NV. for voters in NVards 2A 
and 2B: at Great NVest Trading Co.’s 
store. Hi 11 hurst, for voters in Ward

Regina, Sa.sk., Ans 21—The binder 
twine situation continues to grow 
more acute, and unless large quanti
ties can be rushed into Saskatchewan 
before the. .end of next week, many 
farmers must suffer great inconveni
ence. if not actual loss.

During the last few days the Tud- 
hope-Anderson Co., have refused or
ders for upwards of 200,00» pounds of 
twine, and they state that they have 
reached the limit of their supply.

Mr. Fcfrsyth, of the Massey-Harris 
Co.,, states that the situation is more 
acute fhan he has .-een it for many 
Bears. The International Harvester 
company has ordered additional cars 
from Chicago by express.

The fact remains that unless 
some unlocked for climatic conditions, 
arise to mar the present harvest pros
pects, many farmers will have thèir 
operations hung up owing to the in
ability to secure the twine.

WILL THE WESTMTINE

OrWilhbei'Cj-cp be Tied Up Be- 
' cause‘Of a General 

Shortage?

Winnipeg Says West is Not in 
Danger; Regma and Saska
toon Say Twine is Short

Winnipeg, April 21.—There is no 
shortage of binder twine in the 
west, or danger of a shortage, if 
the statements of those handling 
it are to be relied upon. "There 
are only two firms handling bin
der twine in large quantities in 
western Canada/’ said the man
ager of a large jobbing house when 
interviewed today. “Those two 
firms are the International Har
vester company and W. G. Mc
Mahon.” Other concerns do not 
keep a large stock, and only sup
ply twine to their regular cus
tomers for courtesy rather than 
profit.”
W. G. McMahon, who on a former 

occasion- this summer contradicted the 
reports of a twine shortage, was in
terview last night, and stated that his 
firm lmd sufficient binder twine in 
stock and in transit to take care .of all 
orders received and to leave a sub
stantial surplus for an emergency. Mr. 
McMahon admitted the possibility of 
a temporary scarcity in certain dis
tricts. due, to delay in shipments and 
delivery. This delay, he said, miglh-t 
be caused in a measure \yy the dock 
strike at the head, of the lakes.

The department manager of the In
ternational Harvester company stated 
that the binder twine supplied to. 
points in Saskatchewan and Alberta 
did not pass through Winnipeg at all. 
It was shipped from branch houses in 
the west, or direct from the factory #n 
Chicago. "As fa.r as Manitoba is con
cerned." he said, "we have supplied 
all orders received and are not being 
asked for fresh consignments."

LBUQUERQUE. X.M.. Aug. 21- 
Senator Gastello, m-ember of 
the Mexican congress, branded 
here tonight as false, the 

charges emanating from Mexico City 
city that Senator A. E. Fall of New 
Mexico was responsible for the unsuc
cessful conclusion of terms of peace 
between General Orozco and Minister 
Hernandez, representing the Madcro 
government.

S-enator Gastello said that the so- 
called peace conference was a ruse on 
Orozco’s part to make it appear that 
he desired peace, ahd that the govern
ment had refused to treat with him. 
The senator and hjs wife -are on their 
way to St. Louis.

Fall Denies Statement 
NVashington. Aug 21.—Conditions in 

Mexico were related to the senate to
day by Senator Fa’ll of New. Mexico, 
who arose to a -question of personal 
privilege to declare "absurd :ind ridic
ulous*’ a statement purporting to have 
•come from President Madero to the ef
fect that Mr. ^Fall had caused the fail
ure of peace negotiations between the 
Mexican government and General 
Orozco.

Senator Fall denied he ever had any 
connections with Orozco regarding the 
peace negotiations. Conditions in 
Mexico could not last much longer, he 
said.

The senator declared that in several 
mining camps in Mexico owned by 
American citizens the miners had 
banded together, armed the-mselx/s 
and served notice on th» Mexicans 
that they would protect themselves. 

Senator Fall declared that as Presi- 
i dent Madero had recognized thè be

ll gerenc y of the insurgents by inform
ing the world that peace negotiations 
had failed, he thought the United 
States should recognize the insur
gents.

Senator Culberson opposed such a 
course.

"I don’t believe -that the situation in 
Mexico justifies intervention by the 
United States,” said Senator Culber
son. "It would be an act of war."

The appropriation of $20,000 for sub
sistence of American refugees was ap
proved by the senate today and goes to 
the president for approval,

Mormons Woufd Carry Arms 
El Paso, Tex., Aug. 21.—Represen

tatives of , the Mormon colonies in 
Mexico are conferring with the Mexi
can federal government through Mexi
can Consul Llorente- at El Paso. The 
American colonists ask permission to 
carry arms on returning to Mexico.

Mormon settlers at the Morelos, San 
Jose and Oaxaca colonies in Sonora 
are in a quandary whether to remain 
or flee to the States. Although threat
ened by an advance of 700 rebels 
operating near the colonies, they were 
told today by A. W. Ivans, a Mormon 
a.postle, that if possible they had best 
remain, as there is no accommodation 
on the border -for m-ore refugees.

May Reach Juarez Today 
Juarçz, Mex-t Aug. 21.—It was an

nounced tonight by railway officials 
that the federal army approaching 
from the southwest may arrive here 
late tomorrow. Four trains bearing 
about 4,00 0( _ in fa n Er vm ^ n an d {a.r/njjpryf 
have reache‘à 'ayP^In.t near Guzùrfaik be
tween which town and Juarez the road 
Is clear. Only ' two or three bridges 
remain to be rebuilt - before the troop 
trains can proceed" rapidly to Juarez, 
recently evacuated by the rebels. The
federal cavalry is ■m'archiT1£ in advance 
and on the flajiks of.the trains.

Rebels Are Defeated 
Douglas, Ariz., Aug. 21. — Rebels 

numbering 450 -w-oro. dfeeated. in an 
attempt to capture Montezuma, ac
cording to advices received here to
night. Montezuma is an important 
town, located less than 100 miles 
southwest of this point, on the border.

Foreigners are preparing to leave the 
district. There are many Americans 
at El Tigre, Nacozari and Gumpas. 
Many smalil towns have been taken by 
the rebels.

A group of 400 rebels, believed to 
be the vanguard of Orozco's advance 
into Sonora, hold the San Luis pass, 
and the rebels appear to be in a posi
tion to retain the position until the 
entrance of the malfi rebel army. This 
group is said to be the same which 
was encamped until recently at Palo- 
mas, opposite Columbus. N. M.

Win ip eg, Aug. 21—The local wheat 
market was dull and quiet during the 
earlier hours and prices lower. Op
tions were 3-8c to l'-4c lower at open
ing following which there was a fur
ther decline 3-8c on both months in 
sympathy with weaker American mar
kets. Later there was a recovery to 
opening prices on shorts covering and 
unsettled weather conditions. Win
nipeg future closed unchanged to l-8c 
lower.

American markets rallied, .after i Crown Rights...

Winnipeg, Aug. 21—Listed stocks:
Bid Asked

Can. Fire Ins....................
City and Prov. Loan..
Co. Loan and Trust...
Empire Loan................. -
Emp. Loan, part paid..
Great West Life As. Co 
G. W. Perm. Loan....
Home Sav..........................
S. A. Warrant.................

i Nor. Crown Bank...........  1021

150

108
110

130
140

NORTHERN CROWN BANK
HEAD OFFICE - WINNIPEG 

Capital (authorized) $6,000,000 - Capital (paid up*) $2,200,000
DIRECTORS

President - Sir D. H. McMillan. K.C.M.G.
Vice-President ------ Capt. Win. Robinson
Jas. H. Ashdown H. T. Champion Frederick Nation
Hon. D. C. Cameron W. C. Leistikow Sir R. P Roblio

General Manager - - Robt. Campbell
Supt. of Branches L. M. McCarthy

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT—Special care given to Savings Accounts, 
which may be opened by depositing $1.00 and upwards at any 
Branch.

COLLECTIONS—Owing to our numerous Branches throughout 
Canada we are able to make collections at a minimum cost.

B. P. HUTTON, Manager - - Calgary Brai«_..

showing weakness during the latter 
part of the session.

Minneapolis closed unchanged for 
Sept, and l-8c lower for more distant 
months.

Chicago Sept, also closed unchang
ed. Dec. l-8c higher and May un
changed.

The cash demand at Winnipeg con
tinues good fop all grades and offer
ings were only of low grades.

Oats were quiet and prices steady, 
with increasing inquiry as to present 
crop, while flax was weaker, closing 
2c down for Oct.

Receipts were very light, only 50 
cars being in sight for inspection to
day. Grain inspections :

Spring wheat—No. Nor. 3. No. 2 
Nor. 12. No. 3 Nor. 13. No. 4 Nor. 7, 
feed 9. rejected No. 2 1. no grade 7, 
rejected 6, No. 5 5. No. 6 10.

Winter wheat—No. 2 Alberta Red 
1. No. 3 Alberta Red 3. No. 4 Red 
Winter 1.

Oats—No. 2 C.W. 5. No. 3 C.W. 1. 
extra 1, feed 1. rejected 2. no grade 1.

Barley—Rejected 2. no grade 1.
Flax seed—No. 1 Man. 2, rejected 

9. condemned 2.
Totals—Wheat 78. oats 10, barley 

: 3. flax seed 13. Total 104.

Nor. Mortgage Co.... 122
Nor. Trust......................... 130
Wpg. Paint & Glass...............
Nor. Can. Mortgage Co. 110
Union bank...................... 152

Sales unlisted stocks:
500 Lucky Jim 20 asked.

-— ----------------o------------------------------

Toronto Stocks

Chicago Cattle
Chicago, Aug. 21.—Cattle receipts 

15.000; market fancy beeves 10c 
’higher, others weak 15-c lower. Beeves 
$5.75 to $10.60, Texas steers $5 to $6.85. 
western steers $6 25 to $8.85. porkers 
and feeders $4.40 to $5.50, cows and 
heifers $2.65 to $8.10, calves $6.50 to 
$10.25.

Hogs: Receipts 25,000, market 5 to 
10c lower. Lig<ht $8 00 'to $8.60, mixed 
$7.80 to $8.60, heavy $7.70 to $8.50, 
rough $7,70 to $7.90, pigs $5.60 to $8.10. 
bulk sales $8.10 to $8.50.

Sheep: Receipts 28,000, market
steady, 15c higher. Natives 3.25 to 
$4 35, western $3.25 to $4.30, yearlings 
$4.40 to $'5.25. lambs native $4,50 to 
$7.10, western $4.50 to $7.30.

Toronto. Aug. 21—Dominion Iron 
with the outstanding feature of the 
Toronto stock exchange today. Strong 
tips were given out, backed by some 
buying for British account.

The company’s business is in good 
shape with a brighter outlook for the 
steel industry. The stock advanced to 
66 7-8 and closed 66 5-8. a net advance 
of 1-2 for the day. This is a gain of 
6Ver three points in three days. The j 
dealings in it today were 1.541 shares 
or more than one half of the total! 
trade on change. The stock, it is | 
said, is being worked by the old pool. L 
Steel of Canada was stronger, the I 
common, stock showing a net gain of j 
quarter and the preferred 1-2.

The Brazilian issues continued dull | 
.and disappointing to a large number j 
of outsiders but until the stock, which 
came out on the late rise, is thorough
ly digested no important movement is 
likely. Some activity, however, may 
he expected next month when the ex-1 
change takes place.

Canadian Pacific is lower, selling at j 
277 3-4 in the morning and closing at 

7 hid. Tn Nexy York the close was 
276 7-8. there being considerable real
izing there.

Toronto Rv. was let alone and sag
ged to 143 1-4. a decline of 3-4 in spite j 
of bullish gossip. Bank shares con
tinued dull.

Total business was 2,773 shares 
agaiinst 2,555 on Tuesday.

Money unchanged. ”

YOU SHOULD CONSULT YOUR SOLICITOR

About Your Will
And have this Company Appointed as your Executor and Trustee.

The
Trusts and Guarantee

CompanY, Limited
Public Administrator, Official Assignee for the Judicial Districts of

Lethbridge, MacLeod, Calgary, Wetaskiwin, 
220 EIGHTH AVENUE WEST, CALGARY

i -.Al . -•-rriiini

Montreal Cattle
Montreal, Aug. 21—Recepits this 

morning at the East Eend stock yard 
were 750 cattle, 1.000 sheep and lambs, 
1,400 hogs and 500 calves.

For the smaller meats the market 
was steady, although the market for 
hogs was easier at the opening when 
prices eased off to $8.25 for selects 
and later firmed up. The price of 
cattle was about the same as last week 
market although some choice cattle 
were sold at the top prices.
. Choice Cattle $6.25 and $6.50; good 
$5-50 .and $6.00; fair $5.00 and $5.75. 
Betckr^rs' balls ftyr which" there" is 
sfhalf’‘demand $2:75, and $3.00; cows 
chpiçT,$4-25 and $4.50; common $3.50
ahdl$„4.-00.
. ,56eep, market steady A to 4 l-2c per 
pounds lambs 5c to 6c per pound.

■ Hogs, select $8.25 and $8.50; sows 
^6.75;$and stags $4.00 T>f' cars.
'?CalVCs, market steady, milk calves 
demand good $2.00 to $7.00, grass 
calves $8.00 to $10.00 each.

Milkers, choice were selling from 
$50 to $85 each.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
Capital Subscribed.......................... .............. $ 6,000,000
Capital Paid Up ..................................... .... . .$ 6,425,000
Reserve Fund ................................................. $ 6,425,000
Total Assets.....................................................  72,000,000

Head Office—TORONTO.
O. R. WILKI2, ilder.t Hon. ROBERT JAFFRAY, Vive President

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and interest al

lowed from date of deposit.
Travellers' Cheques, Letters of Credit, Draft and Money

Orders issued.

- A. L. NUNNS. Manager.
- A’ M. OWEN. Manager.

MAIN OFFICE - -
EAST END BRANCH

Montreal Stocks
Montreal, Aug. 21—Dominion steel 

continued the leader in the afternoon 
at 66 1-2 to 66 3-4, later selling at 
66 1-2. Power was steady at 237 1-4, 
and Shawinigan at 152.

There was some trading in C. P. R. 
at 277 3-4 to 277 1-2, ana Soo eased off 
to 152 7-8. Cement took a brace and 
Sold up to 30 again.

Quebec Railway, after touching a 
new low level for the forenoon at 23 
1-2, was better at 26, Laurentide xvas 
199 7-S. Scotia 3.-4," Textile 71 1-2 to 
71, and Detroit'*1%. ■>

Richelieu sdld a't 115 1-2.
---- - _ - o-—-------- --

New

Montreal Produce

W. W, MEMBERS ARE 
REFUSED JOBS

(Continued From Page 1).

Montreal, Aug. 21.—Butter quiet and 
easier. Cheese fairly active and strong. 
Eggs steady.

Cheese—Finest westerns 13 3-S. cents 
to 13Ms cents. Finest easterns, 12%c to 
13c.

Butter—Choicest creamery 26 V^c to 
26%-c. Seconds 25 ^c to 26c.

Eggs—Selected 28c to 29c. No. 2 stock 
19c to 20c.

Pork—Heavy short, barrels 35 to 45 
pieces, 26c; Canada s-hort cut back, bar
rels 45 to 55 pieces, 26c; Canada clear, 
barrels 30 to 35 pieces, 25 ^ c.

REMINISCENCES OF FRENCH 
INVASION Of RUSSIA

St. Petersburg. Aug. 
five hoary old veterans, 
with death a« bravely 
struggled with foreign 
and weave the heroic

their steps through the gate, mutter
ing maledictions.

Though labor is scarce, and it is 
necessary to offer inducements to get 
men to accept positions, employers 
have established a rule that no mem
ber of the I. \V. W, will be employed 
knowingly.

SOUTH EAST nUHRY

24.—Twenty- 
still grappling 
as they once 
invaders, link 
Russia of a 

hundred years ago with the mighty 
Slav nation of today. Official re
search has ascertained the fact that 
about twenty-five survivors of that 
memorable struggle are scattered over 
the length and breadth of the czar's 
dominions One peasant in the prov
ince of Vitebsk, who first saw the light 
110 years ago. was hiding in a village 
during a skirmish there, and gathered 
bullets on the battlefield when the 
French troops had withdrawn. An
other who was 12 years old then claims 
to have fought as a boy against the 
French army and to have defended 
Sebastopol 42 years later against the 
French and British troops. He lives 
bed-ridden in Re-ssara'bia o nthe pro
ceeds of his wife’s labor. She is 90, 
and vigorous.

In the province of Bkaterinoslav 
lives a peasant who was 15 years old 
when Napoleon invaded Russia; bpt 
the oldest survivor of all is a veteran 
named Korenoffsky, who fought 
against the foreigner as a 16-year-old 
soldier by profession. An old woman 
named Zakharevitoh. in the province 
of Minsk, remembers the sensational 
act of her father, who. when 260 
French soldiers and officers entered 
his barn to upon dthe flight, set fire 
to title wooden building when they 
were fast-asleep. Not one escaped.

PERILOUS OPERATION IAIAT 
ENTIRELY SUCCESSFUL

New York, Aug.' , 21.—Mefal Vshares 
were again features of Çorernoat prom
inence in today's stock market.

Amalgamated Copper registered the 
best price of the year, while Anaconda, 
which is under Amalgamated control, 
rose to its best-in two years'. Steel 
also sold at its highest point in a year. 
An index of copper trade conditions 
was furnished by the Columet and 
Hecia directors, who declared a quar
terly dividend of $12 compared with 
half that amount a year ago. The 
movement in coppers derived added 
stimulus from foreign advices, which 
indicated extreme probability of an 
approaching shortage of supplies.

Slightly more breadth was shown in 
the course of the day’s operations, 
the early advance taking in various 
specialties, chiefly the former subsid
iaries -of the American Tobacco com
pany, Pullman Palace car, Biscuit, 
North American company and other is
sues of a more miscellaneous charac
ter.

Railroad shares were again relegat
ed to a position of relative obscurity, 
although their undertone was gener
ally firm except for the Canadians and 
Lehigh valley, wirich showed a soften
ing tendency in connection with the 
publication of the annual report, dis
closing a loss of over $2,000 in net 
revenues.

Harriman and Hill issues moved 
ithin the narrowest limits, the great- 
• part of the session, but yielded in 

he last hour when the entire list 
agged to a level where most gains 
vere utterly effaced. No news accom
panied the setback, which continued to 
Che end with a dull and heavy close.

London was a seller here, although 
sending over a higher range of prices 
for our stocks, except Canadian Paci
fic, which was sold in London for Ber
lin account. Trading was quiet at 
the latter centre, with strength in 
Paris.

Bonds were irregular, with heavi
ness in some Inactive shares. Total 
sales, par value, $1,600,000.

U- K. government bonds unchanged

TORONTO,
Ontario.

LONDON.
England.

DUBLIN,
Ireland.

The Alliance Investment Co.
(CANADA) LIMITED
INCORPORATED 1906

Western Investments of 
All Kinds

HEAD OFFICE

711 First St. W., Calgary
Maltolm E. Davis, 
Managing Director.

H. A. Maclean, 
President.

L. F. McCausland 
Sec- and Treas.

FRANCE RAVE 
REACHED AGREEMENT

Fulfilment of Prophecy That 
Reconciliation Would be in 

Constantinople

‘THE WIGWAM’
PRIVATE HOTEL

London Money

Stockholm, Aug. 24.—An ex-soldicr 
named Blomquist has just been pro
nounced cured after one of the most 
remarkable ■operations on record.

A year ago Blomquist was accident
ally s>hot in the head during the ma- 
neuvres, and it was found that one- 
half of the brain had been injured and 
tiiat the only chance of life for the 
patient lay in its removaT

After mu oh deliberation by the doc
tors the perilous operation was per
formed, with the marvelous result that 
within a few weeks Blo.mqu.1st recov
ered. He was in full possession of all 
his faculties, but on being tested in 
the matter of reading and writing he 
was found to have, entirely forgotten 
the meaning of the alphabet and nu
merals.

One of the doctors undertook to re
teach him all the forgotten lore, and 
after a not very considerable time and 
much industry Blomquist is again 
able to read and write. 
v He has now left ttie nursing home, 
where he has been under the carp of 
the doctors, and returned to work on

JKBSSSirSSÛS WAIF LEFT WITH PEASANT
of the extraordinary experience he has 
had.

MAXWÇLL IS MISSING.
Winnipeg. Man., A tig. 21.—Nothing 

further has been heard of John Max
well, Advertising manager of the 
Farmers’ Advocate, who mysteriously 
disappeared last Saturday.

London. . Aug. 21.—Money was easy 
today. Discount rates were firmer. 
The stock market was quietly steady 
under fair investment buying in the 
gilt edged section, and increased sup
port to mining shares, in which cop
per was the feature.

American securities were quiet and 
generally steady throughout the day. 
Canadian Pacific declined a point in 
the first hour, and later Ontario and 
Western, U. S. Steel hardened a frac 
tion. but the other shares barely 
moved. The closing was quiet.

WOMAN

TURKISH MINISTER RESIGNS 
Constantinople. Aug. 21—Hilrai 

Pasha, the Turkish minister of 
justice, resigned hi* oortfolio to
day.

RECORD ENTRY LIST
Ottawa, Aug. 19.—With the Domin

ion rifle matches to be held at Rock- 
liffe only a week away, already a 
large number of entries have been re
ceived.

From now on th entries will come 
swarming in faster and faster and 
though a record of over 700 eptrios 
was established last year, it is ex
pected that this will be broken again 
tlhs year.

Among the entries already received 
I# that a full team of twelve from 
H.M.C.S. N1obe.

Berlin, Aug. 24.—A story reading like 
the beginning of a modern parallel of 
an eighteenth century romance comes 
from Robdcnitz, Thuringia.

A peasant woman was working in 
lonely field when she hear a motor car 
driving fast along the road. To her 
surprise it stopped a nda young and 
■beautiful woman, who, with a young 
•man, was the only occupant of the 
car. beckoned to her and handed her 
a basket and an env^lo-pe.

"Tn the basket is a baby," said the 
girl. "Keep It and bring u up kindly 
The envelope contains $2,000, which 
will pay for its keep."

Before the woman could answer the 
motor car had driven swiftly away.

Rome, Aug. 24.—The announcement 
of the resignation of the ecumenical 
patriarch in Constantinople, John III, 
has caused great astonishment here. 
For some time a quarrel over a matter 
of church discipline has been in prog
ress between the patriarch, supported 
by the pope, and the council of ad
ministration of the patriarchate. Dur
ing the recent elections in Turkey the 
Young Turks, in return for, the sup
port of the Armenians, promised their 
destitute patriarch offices. In fact 
this promise was carried out by the 
late cabinet. The French ambassa
dor in Constantinople, in virtue of the 
rights of France as protector of the 
Catholics in the Levant, intervened in 
the quarrel. It is believed that the 
pope has agreed to the resignation of 
the ecumenical patriarch, in order that 

new patriarch may be elected who 
will have the support of all parties, 
ml that the reason for the resignation 

which is published is inexact. Should 
it prove to be the case that the \ ati- 
Can has accepted the patriarch’s resig
nation. that fact would show that it 
has acted out of deference to the 
French ambassador.

That the ground chosen for the set
tlement of the fight between the Vati
can and France should be Constanti
nople fulfils in a remarkable manner 
the prophecy of Cardinal Macchi, made 
seven years ago, to the effect that the 
church and France would be recon
ciled in Constantinople.

324 12th Ave. W. Phone 3373

$10 PER WEEK AND UP 
MEALS $7.00 PER WEEK

Temporary 
Phone 
2404

Room No. 7 Rohl Bloc)
P. O. Box 1443

BAILIFF’S SALE
Under Landlord’s Warrant on 

Monday, Aug. 26th, I will sell by 
public auction at 2 o’clock in the 
afternoon at 610 13th avenue east 
the Goods and Chattels ôf the 
Elk Cigar Stores Ltd. compris
ing part stock of barber shop, 
cigars, tobaccos and1 pipes.

Inventory of the above goods 
can be seen on application to 

F. X. STAHLE
Phone 1474 Bailiff.

Brentnall 
& Boyd

Rooms 23 and 24, Alberta Block

BRONX—Block C, 2 lots. $300
pair

WINDSOR PARK Block 9, six 
lots. $250 each.

MT. PLEASANT—One 7-roomed 
bungalow. Best built in town.
$4000.

Open Evenings Phone 1404

Calgary Live Stock 
Auction Market

All kinds of Horses, Milk Cows, 

Sheep and Pigs always on hand.

Auction Sales every Saturday 

at 1 p.m. at the Atlantic Barns, 

42C Ninth Avenue East.

Office Phone 2962.

House Phone 5321.

Alex McLean
AUCTIONEER

ii
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Jamieson & Harmer
Phone 2250 707A 2nd. St. W. MOUNT For a few days only we 

offer for sale an Ai 7-room 
house, 1-2 block from Mt. 
Royal school and street car, 
with 3 large bedrooms, par
lor, den, dining room and 
kitchen, for $4000, on 
terms to suit purchaser. Will 
entertain good building lots 
as part payment.

West Mt. Pleasant 212 Eighth Av®. E. Phone 177S

£450 ea„ lots, Block 21 on 9iw 
er and water. Terms Rosedale

We have a number 01 
choice lots for sale in 
this sub-division. See 
us if you want view lots 
at right prices.

E. D. Benson J. Walters
221A Eighth Avenue East 

Phone 6186

Branch Office: 16th Ave. N. 6- 
Centre Street

Crescent Heights Phone 1091 
L. M. STANTON, MANAGER.

Balmeral
B14G0 pair. Blk. 8, facing loutl 
Choice bldg. lots.

RosedaleSunnyside v
[11500 lot and l:alf on car line 
08 7 5 30 feet on car line. J.W.VenBilyeat C BiR.C0.,iii
J. H. Jamieson W. E. Harmer

Acre JMock 

In Hainbfe

208 Beveridge Block

Corner 7th Ave. and 1st St. E.

Phone 3048

FAMOUS
GALT
COAL

.00 PER
TON

Tcc!e, Fed & Co.
Feai Est.-.-.e ,nd Finglcia! Brokers

:»:*ones »*>d 54^7

Mission Lots
FOR SALE
The Oblete Fathers have in

structed me to dispose of the
following lots:

Lot 18, block 48 price; $3000

Lots 10, 11, 12, block 41; price 
$10300 together.

Lots 15-22. block 39; $3000 
each.

Lots 17-22, block 
$3000 each.

Lots 10. 11, block 
$7000 together.

Lots 10, 11, block 
$7000 together.

price

20 Acres in
Poplar Gardens

! ironing o.:i I/th Ave- 
; iv 1. \\ ot : price 1500 oer 
j ■ _.rc . terms t-,3 CA-ii. Uaiancc 
j in •'> ! ; .1 months.

1 40 Acres in

! West Glengarry
I a!) love! ; price Ç350 per 

acre : irms i 3 cash, balance 
, in l nud J vears.

Mc a-.ni Realty and 
Ccnsiruction Co.,

I mited
<3-fC f Inis Glc^k, Phone ^,33

Lots 4. 5. block 32; price 
$3600 each.

Lot 6, block 27; price $3600

Lot 4 an dall of 5 but east 33 
feet, block 27^.price $5000

Lot 4, block 23; price $4000

Lots 3, 4, 5, block 21; price 
$4000 ea^ch.

Lots 10, il, block 29; price 
$3600 each.

Terms 1-3 casa balance 6 and 
12 month» 8 per cent.

Exlusive listing

Block 32, 2 lots on water, 
sewer- and light; $1200 
pair, 1-3, 3, 6, 9.

Block 9, 2 lots for $1050, 
terms.

PHONE 3180

Jehfe T. Gibson
207 MACLEAN BLOCK

Phone After 6 p.m. 41115

Goed 15 Per Cent. 
Investment

Two new bungalows in 
Mount Pleasant, on corner 
lot 50 x 120 ft.; fully mod
ern. seven rooms, full base
ment; den with open fire
place, electric fittings. Price 
$7350 the pair.

Loan $4200 at 8 per cent. 
Cash $3150.

These are splendidly fin
ished bungalows, within 
three minutes of two car 
lines and should easily rent 
for $40 per month each. -

We have 6,800 acres Irri
gated land for sale at $15 
per acre; $20,000 cash, bal
ance 5 years, 6 per cent, in
terest. All tillable and Ai 
soil; best snap ever offered.

McIntyre & McIntyre
Suitet 308 Leeaon A Llneham Blk. 
PHONE 1340 CALGARY

To Rent
Two houses, in Royal Sun- 

alta at $35 per month and 
two on 16th Avpnue West at 
$50 per month. All fully 
modern and just completed.

Sunalta
$1850 buys 25-foot lot, 

in block 208; terms 1-3 cash, 
balance 6 and 12 months.

Stanley Park
Lots 17 an?l 18, corner, 

block 17, overlooking the El
bow river; $1200 the pair; 
1-2 cash, balance 4 and 8 
months.

202 acres, south half of Sec. 30, 
T. 23, R. 28, West of 4th.

This property is all subdivided 
into five-acre blocks.

Price $215 per acre en bloc. 
Single blocks may be purchas

ed. Apply for full information.
Block of five-acres for sale in 

Sec. 22 T- 24, R. 2 West of 5th. 
$350 per acre. At this price 
this acreage is on sale for one 
week only.

Bridgeiand—One lot 24 by 110 
in Block 115. Price $775. 
Terms—$275 down, the balance 
$25 per month.

This is the cheapest on the 
market in this subdivision

W. R.Blow&Co
Phone 3574 231 eighth Ave. W.

J. E. Rice & Co.
phones 6477 or 2015

Best Buy On
8 th Avr. West

ye fr. t mar 6th Street, 
facing sjutiv; price $710 a 
act; terms $12,500 cashi bal- 

-.uce rrranged 1 and 2 years.
Y>"e have *nipney to buy re - 

nans Ter sa'e cn inside proper- 
tie*.

G. S. Whitaker
nerd Co.

700 Fir fit Street West. 
Financier!, Bit»! Estate and Fire 

In tp*.ce Agsnfi 
Fhon:o—3950

8th Ave. W
50 feet frontage on the 

south side, near 3rd Street 
West : spur track in rear, 
price $1360 per foot front
age; easy terms.

Apply to exclusive agents

GravdeyiO’Neil
Investment Brokers, Loans, 
Irtvrance and Real Estate 

- - Agents - -
Bank of British North America 

Building
Phone No. 2626

J. W.G-Brien
Looms Z and 4 Crown Building, 

705 1st St. East.^p^one^lÿ

Seventeenth Ave. East> in Block 
" D, 112 x 150 ft,, on cornet*, Plan 
A2. Price $6100; S16QD han
dles, long terms for balance.

Mount Roy a I-i-Large view lot ov
erlooking filthy. Price $3000; 
Terms, S1090, balance 6, 12 and 
IS months.

Seventh Ave. E.—Lot and a ha!' 
in Block 58; house and 'bam on 
property, price $31,000. cas t 
$6,000, balance 6 and 12 mpe-

Mount Pleasant—-Two nice neat 7 
roomed bungalows, fully mod- 
end well flashed, price $4300 
and $4000, Terms very easy.

Regal Terrace
7 rooms Modern Hoi/se, Block 

22. Plan 4-70P $3000; worth
$3500 $850 cash, balance, ea>y
terms ^

Crescent Heights
Block 33, View lots, *3300; 

easy terms for quick- sale
We would appreciate your list

ing

Tomlinson & Ço.
309 MacLean Blqcft 

Phones 6805 and 6982

THE BEST BUY IN CALQARY 
TODAY

Bridgeiand—ln Block 172, One 
lot. $650. $290 cash; bal
ance ln 6, 12, IS and 24 months 

41/2 Acre», fine location, $700.
Cash, $209'; balance in 4. 8 and 
12 months.

THE INTERNATIONAL IN
VESTORS, LTD.

Phone 3995 p. O. Box 1333
Suite 610 New McLean Block 
4Real Estate, Insurance, and 

Financial Brokers.

$7700 buys a 9-roomed house 
in Rosevale; 4 bed rooms, den 
fireplace, steam heated, laun
dry tubs, and oak floors. This 
is the best finished house in 
the city for the price. One 
block from the car line. $2500 
cash.

$7300 buys an S-roomed house 
in Garden Crescent; four bed 
rooms, den and fireplace.

$6800 buys an S-roomed house 
in Garden Crescent; four bed 
rooms, den. fireplace. These 
ere two wéll finished houses. 
Good terms.

$125 each buys 100 lots in 
Strathcona Heights. A third 
cash, balance 6 and .12 months. 
A good investment. These 
lote will go to $200 each as 
foon as the Universily is start
ed. A good view .overlooking 
Holm Patrick, Killai ney and 
Glengarry

$4GOO buys 60 by 200 feet on 
19th Ave., between 8th and 9th 
St. West. A good view lot. 
Half cash, balance arranged.

Morrow & Waters
Suite 14, Elma Block

T. O. Bo* 1874

SUNALTA
Lot 9, block 228; price 

$2200 ; $800 cash, balance 
4, 8, 12 months.

Lots 9, 10, 11, block 227; 
$1800 each, $800 cash, bal
ance 6 and 12 months.

Lot 3, block 246; price 
$1600; $800 cash, balance 
3, 6, 9 months.

Lot 11, block 238, corner, 
on 17th Avenue; price $2- 
500; $1,100 cash, balance 6 
and 12 months.

H. M. Splane & Co.
Phone 1825. P. O. Box 521 

Real Estate and Insurance 
Room 3, Armstrong Block, 

and 1210 Ninth Avenue E.

Balmoral
$3500 for lots 18, 19 and 
20, in block I, Centre Street 
just 50 feet from car line; 
terms 1-3 cash, balance 6, 12 
and 18 months.

$1550 for lots 39 and 40, in 
block 10: terms $400 cash, 
balance in 6, 12 and 18
months.

$1100 for one pair facing 
south in block 19, on water ; 
terms $500 cash, balance, in 
6 and 12 months.

TRACKAGE
50 feet on 10th Avenue 

East and 2nd Street East, 
with 2-story warehouse ; 
$8500 will handle this, bal
ance on easy terms.

e We have a number of 
houses for sale, all fully 
modern.

31. %xtall $c (La
202 8th Ave. West, Calgary 

Phones 3622, 2661

House Snap
Splendid 8-roomed house, 

fully modern, on 5 1-2 Street, 
Mount Royal ; fireplace in 
den, bath and toilet separate. 
Owner forced to sell. Price 
$5950 ; exceptionally easy 
terms can be arranged.

Wanted
First-class buys in Spruce- 

cliff, west end acreage.

David Antterson 
& Company

Poem t-, Armstrong Block. 
Phene 1817 Open Evenings

J. Harry Alexaider
Real Estate, Loans, and Insur

ance.
9th Ave. Entrance to Grain Ex

change.
Phone 1878. P. O. Box 1460.

Open Evenings.

"The Northern Trusts 
Company have unlimited 
funds to loan on Mercantile 
and Residential Securities 
Promptness in paying over 
money, guaranteed.

See the exclusive agents

The.!. A. Macphee A«eozj
Agents

Fife, Hail and Liability 
Insurance

6o8 Grain Exchange 
Phone 3798.

OWN YOUR 
HOME

$500 to $10,000 furnished to buy, 
build, improve a home, lift mort
gages or to buy residence, store 
or business property, anywhere 
in Canada at 5 per cent, inter
est; costs you less than your 
rent, by adopting our plan of 
home getting. You merely pay 
us each month -the rent you now 
pay; in the end the home is 
yours; 7 1-2 years in which to 
repay loan; 6 months' grace in 
case of adverse circumstances. 
AIL notes payable on or before 
The PEOPLE'S HOME CO., Ltd.

307-8 Judge Travis Blk.

Alberta Engineering 
Go. Limited

Architectural Mechanical and 
Structural Engineers

STRUCTURAL STEEL AND 
BUILDING MATERIAL

Office, 24 Elma Block, Calgary 
Office Phone 2586
Shop Phone 6551

OFFICES FOR RENT
Fully modern, fireproof building, 

Suites or Single Offices.
J. A. IRVINE 

Leeeon & Lineham Block 
Phone 1484

The X. L.
Electric Co.

Electrical Contractors.

Wiring—Fixtures—signa. 
Estimates Free.

Phone 6227. 1218 8th Ave, E.

BUILDERS
R£AL ESTATE BROKERS 

Suite 16 Alexander Corner 
Branch Office, Créaient Heights

322-A Sixteenth Æve. N.W,
Rhone 3089

The following houses for salt 
direct from the owners at prices 
which cannot be beaten.

6 rooms and bath with separ
ate tpilet, on 30 foot lot, com
plete with electric fixtures, fire
place, fumed oak interior finish, 
buffet and leaded windows, en
tirely new design top floor. Fin
ished throughout in enamel, close 
to car. Price only $4500, on 
terms. Substantial reduction for 
immediate sale and good first 
payment.

Semi Bungalow, Californian 
style, on 35 foot corner, com
pleted to suit purchaser within 
two weeks from date. Very close 
to car line. Location is ideal, de
sign cannot be beaten and ar
rangements everything to be cfe- 
sired. It is yours for $5000 on 
terms. It needs only to be seen 
to be purchased.

Grand Union 
Hotel

9th Avenue East, Calgary. 

Under New Management. 

French Chef in Charge Kitchen 

Meal Tickets, 21 Meals, $6.00

THOMPSON & LAME
Proprietors.

Rotes $2,00 Per Day. American 
Plan

Agreements 
For Sale
Purchased

Oldfield Kirby 
A Gardner

212-213 MACLEAN BLOCK, 
Telephone 3192.

Graham and Buscombe,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND 

EMBALMERS
Isolation Ambulance—Automo

bile Ambulance. Trained 
Nuree in Attendance.

LADY EMBALMERS 
611 Centre St. Phone 3788

ROSEDALE
The Best Buy in Calgary Today 
On w*ter and sewer, Fourth St. 

West—Block 1, Lots 1 to 6— 
$800 each. Third cash; bal
ance 4, 8 and 12 months.

Block 27, Lots 19 and 20—corner. 
$650 each. Third cash; bal
ance 3, 6 and 9 months. Snap. 

Block 2, Lots 37 to 40—$3000: 
Third cash; balance 3, 6 and 9 
months. Corner.

Block 6, Lots 35 and 36—$600 
each. Third cash; balance 3, 
6 and 9 months/

Block 19, Lots 33-34 —$1350. 
$360 cash; balance 3, 6 and 9 
months. On water.

TO-RENT 1
Nine-room, fully modern house. 

$40 month. One block from 
cars.

The llflilN Agneits III
113A J |h Avenue Wait. 

Phone 2050.

Up-to-Date Chinaman
A Chinaman in Ban 

Francisco recently threw » 
away his two-thousand- 
year-old Chinese Calculat
ing Machine (the Swan- 
pany) and bought a Bur
roughs Bookkeeping Ma
chine.

He wouldiv-t exchange 
his new Burroughs for a 
car-load of^Swanpans — 
and you wouldn’t either.

Most Americans do not 
even have a Swanpan — 
.proving them some 2000 
years behind the Chinaman 
in handling figures

Want to see a Burroughs 
in your office, without cost 
or obligation?

Burroughs Adding Machine Co.
C, W. HIGGINS, Sales Mgr.

P. O. Box 68
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA'

/

ENROLL NOW 
The Business College 
Garbutt’e of course 
354 11th Avenue W. 
opens its Fall Term 
on Mondayp Aug 26. 
Thisiethe onlymoney 
back school in the 
West. Call for in
formation.

Telephone 3632
Room 45. Etma Block

Altadore
Adjoining South Calgary 

and only half a block from 
car line, 2 beautiful level lots 
on city water ; price $1050 
pair; 1-3 cash, 3, 6, 9 months

(Twj houses to rent.

Johnston & Griffin

Pair of lots, in block 8. 100 
feet from car line; price 
$1200 ; $450 cash, balance 
3, 6 and 9 months.

Regal Terrace
Three lots in block 38, 

high and level and close to 
street cars; price for 3, 
$1950 cash.

List with us.

Close to Victoria sn 
9900; easy terms.

at your own price aVt^ 

These must be sold.

MorfittLangâCo

Rhune 3541
71-74 McDou gall Block

We are open to buy
FOR ALL CASH
good City Proper
ty in the South 
West in large or 
small quantities at 
not more than seven
ty per cent, of its 
retail market value.

“The House
OF

Satisfaction”
t

EUROPEAN PLAN

AN OSTERMOOR 
MATTRESS

On every bed — You know 
what that means.

Hotel Alexandra
CALGARY. ALTA.

H. L. Stephens, Manager

hillhurst bu ,,
. 2 lots- block 5, facin;
:or $840 each; term
ranged.

Corner lot,. 100x120 
with 2 shacks drawing- 
in block K. A <nan 
$1900. on easy terms 

2 lots, on car line, block ■> 
W estmont, for $1800 ' [Z 
pair ; on terms.

SUNNYSIDE HOUSE 
5-roomed house „n ,rd 

Avenue, near car line {,. 
$2900. on terms. °r

LA.Bowes &Co
235 Eighth Ave. East 

Phone 6318

Archer & Robertson
Limited

Dominion Bank Building 

PHONE 3868

Ben Nevis
COAL
$6.50 Per Ton
ROOM 12, ALBERTA BLOCK 

Phone 2473

'/.ACA aTtcl

^AWDEJIS^

40 Cadogan Blk. Phone 3883 

ELBOW PARK
Block 35-—A number of lots in 

thi€ choice block, which has a 
fine view of the Elbow and 
Britannia, and is half a block 
from the boulevard. From 
$1050 each.

Block 38—Two lots. $725 each.
Block 28—Lots 1 to 8. Unob- 

atructable view; level. $1500 
eaeh.

KNOB HILL
Block 9—Two Corner lots. $685 

f&çh.
WEST CALGARY

Block 1—Seven lots, $275 each
WEST MT. PLEASANT

Block 1—Seven lots, to corner,
$575 to $600 each.

The Moore Realty Co
Room 11 Lindban Block

New 5-room cottage on 30- 
foot lot, 11th Street, Hillhurst, 
near car line; fully modern, fin
est workmanship and finish, 
fireplace, roomy rooms, diner 
leathereeted; price $3250: $600 
cash, balance on easy terms.

• 7 roomed fully modern house,
in Westmount, near car line; 
new and well, built; snap at 
$3800; cash $700, balance on 
monthly payments.

Modern 5-room cottabe. block 
1, Broadview; only $2425; 
cash $825, balance $30 per month 

3 lots, block 18, West Mount 
Pleasant; $525 each; 1-3 cash, 
6 and 12 months.

MONEY TO LOAN
$250,000.00

JOHN A. IRVINE
Agent

Canadian Mortgage Invest
ment Company of Toronto

Room 201
Leeson & Lineham 
Send for Booklet 

“Acquiring Homes.”

MONEY TO 
LOAN

ON IMPROVED 

CITY

PROPER!Ï

C. S. LOTT
Dominion Bank Bldg.

SNAP
Tuxedo Park

Lots 6 and 7, Block 11, on Centre 
Street. City water; one block 
from car line. $4100. Third 
cash, balance 6 and 12 months.

McPhee, Macdonald 
and Macdonell

202 Beveridge Building
Telephene 6144.

Calgary Realty Ce.
3 Lineham Block. Phone 633L

$1400 for two excellent lots in 
Crescent Heights, near Centre 
street; easy terms.

$1100 per pair for eight lots, Jn 
block 6, Mt, View, facing on 
Tuxedo Park Bouleva-rd and on 
car line-

$3700—5-roomed modern cot
tage, on 33 1-3 feet of ground, 
11th "Avenue west; rents for 
$35 per month; terms.

ATTENTION MR. WORKING- 
MAN

NO CASH REQUIRED 
We have a few lots adjoining 

the city limits and only two 
blocks from proposed car line. 
We will dispose of them very 
cheap and -on terms to suit your 

9swn convenience, without any 
cash payment for one month 
balance as low as one dollar per 
week. This is certainly an ex
ceptional opportunity. HUSTLE 
QUICK.

1695. 1st Street West,
Phones 6383 and 2843

fcY.SfewitllSiill
R.em 12. Burn» ■i.lli 

P, p. Box 1358 Phone 2215

320 acres splendid land, half 
mile from Irricana, will trade 
for cNy property,

Eaat half block 4, Boonybrook. 
One-block from car line- Price 
$10,000: third cash, six and 
twelve months

Let"6, Block 226. Sunalta. Fin- 
view lot, overlooking cite. Price 
$2500: half cash, balance 6 and 
12 months.

Lot' 3. -block 21. • Bonr.ybnM*. 
Price $1000 One third cash, 
six and twelve months.

Lots 19 arid '20, block 05 on 
l£ith Avenue W-. .Price S6000 
Cheapest .corner, in this part of
city. ................

4 fine level lots -in South Alta
dore at $275 each. Term?.

An 8_ roomed new modern resi
dence ln Sunnyside steam heat, 
laujwlry tubs. etc., close to car 
line: Price $5500 Terms.

PIONEER FIRM IN CITY 
We specialize in

EAST CALGARY
WANT LISTINGS 

Balfour East Lynne
ÀVondalt Kitsilano

North Balmoral
8PRINGWELL PARK—SNAP 

% lots with new house and well
on proposed car line, block 6__
$1500 the lot.

North West Real 
Estate Co., Ltd.

7ii-A Second St. East 
Opp. City Hall Phone 6221

For Sale
10 acres, Sarcee Gardens, 

block 17 and 18; excellent 
buy for quick sale; high and 
level, commanding beautiful
view.

Lots i to 27, Hyde Park, 
$150; easy terms.

Lots 7 and 8. block 38, El
bow Park, $1425

APPLY

P. J. DALY
Phone 1028.

Boom 5, Alberta Block.

Cash

$1 Per Week
Will buy a lot in

dundurn park
An opportunity for 

workingmen

R. C. Lloyd
ig-20 McDougall Block

Phone 2280

twenty-five CEI

Itinerary of Their 1 
Western Trip i| 

be made fror 
Spend T i

Leaving Calgary Will G| 
tion Works Open;

Go tc

- irONTRtiAL, Aug. 
|\/| Roval Highness 
ivl Duchess of Conn 
,;ve tour through Weste 
= Leaving Toronto a 
c,ult Ste Marie arriving 

a full day’s stay in t
^.rca8ingly..imP°rtant dt'

soo op Friday, August 
. “< y- îfrçwtt-ifîgf.
ranged tor here as Fort 
itinerary and the royal t 
6:30 p.m., making the M
ing.

Here the royal party will 
fp-red to the G.T.F. rallwas 
Fc to Sa^ka-toon at five p.ir 
rivin» at Saskatoon the 
morning. After spending th 
,he morning m the city, 
-arty will proceed via the t 
noon to Prince Albert, wher 
of hours will be spent, an 
journey made to Edmonton 
at that city at ten o clock t 
inr morning. Almost two 
be occupied in seeing the sigh 
m06t northern city of ttv 
and at 11.30 p.m. on Septemb

rty will start on its jourh 
C P. R. to Calgary, and the 
coast. The royal party is sc1 
arIive at Calgary at 1.45 p 

Two Days In Caljsa
Two days are set apart f 

tivities in Calgary, and di 
Btav here it is expected 
royal highnesses and suite 

: the great Stampede, which i 
that week.

The royal train is due to 
: gary on September -7th and 
I reach" Banff in the Canadia 
; on Friday. September 13, at] 
j in the meantime-the C. V. R 

arrangements for their ro 
| nesses to inspect, the irriga 
! Which the company is carry 
: fileichen, not far - from Ca 

the huge- dam, -costing i 
dollars, whicb. is . . about . 
across the Bow river. His 
n*>gs. it is expected, will 1 
elite the opening of the giga1 
In this section, which is bel| 
out under the auspices of 
ment of natural resources 
R. A ehcjrt stay will also ;!I",. 2Y r-lliJJ U OVO..T ------
C’ochrane'in the foothills, 
the royal train will proceéajj 
On Monday morning, SepteJ 
the royal train will pull oui 
Bf-ition for Laggan. A full 1 
suffice for the beauties of t| 
of the famous lakes in the 
the royal party will' proceed] 
loops at one-thirty a.rçi, 
September 17 th;- where __

.
Vancouver three p.rrt. M fedn 
tomber 18th. The royal pail 
main there until Sunday.| 
and in the interval a hug 
haa been prepared for their 1 
nesses by the city of \ ancol 
to New Westminster being il 
the Saturday, and the imml 
of the C. P. R. at Coquit if 

North to Prince Ruf 
At 'One o’clock on Sundayl 

22. the royal party will emr 
C. P. R. steamer “Princess f 
a sea trip to the north 
me nee, the destination bel 
Rupert, arriving at that p| 
lowing day about eleven o'i 
days will be occupied by 
party there, and on Thul 
tember S6,'the j-étttfh ^durl 
commenced, .taking in Ng 
September 27, and after

IMAGE'S Ct 
BEING HNESTII

Police Court SteH 
Testifies to Fines Pi 

Not Accountedf

Witnesses Testify t| 
Paid Licenses, of] 

There is No Rel
Lethbridge- Aug. 22.- 

days' proceedings of til 
investigations into tH 
against Chief of Police 
this city before Judge 
taken up largely with tH 
of Policé Court Stenoq 
S. Bryan today. Bryan 
by City Counsel Ball, | 
dence respecting 
and fines which had in 
accountable manner be 

from the polie court cas 
aise with respect to ce 
ures in the charg csh{ 
court.
Cross-examined 'by F. 

Calgary', who 1s appearid 
pie, the witness could nol 
cer*aln entries had been \ 
the cash book of which hi 

When examined by Mif 
said he had seen GiHesfpl 
wUh the combination of| 
the police court station , 
been deposed.

Several witnesses tesg 
ha id Chief Gillespie mone 
of which there appears 
ord.

The investigation adl 
jtfternDpn to meet again]

o’clock.
There 1s a gr^at des_^ 

mânlfested in thiaj 
throughout the province!

Keepers of disorderly 
called upon to give tes 
celving hush money and| 
hection developments 
w'hich dame rumor suggl 
Plicate certain aldermen

against commise
Vancouver, Aug. 22.—_ 

Session here on -Monday! 
comrndssion -whjeI 

. i ' idence on suggested eh1 
I rpgardlng municipal gj 

special commission will L 
card ol control ss-Steml 

Preference to the 
ctvlo m~i mu nl

< . *

f

1


